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вірніш to be ж good deal of uncertainty j sious. Perhaps, then, that Mugwump 
as to juet what constitutes a breach of 
joirliamcntary privilege and what the 
duties and power* of the legislature are 
in such a case ; hut ns Mayor Thomas 
has institute! a suit at law againet the 
member* of the House who voted fur bin 
imprisonment, placing the damages for 
unlawful imprisonment at #26,000, we 
may hope that as a mult theee matters 
will be more dearly defined.

— The New York Herald believes 
that the coming president of the United 
States will be neither Harrison nor 
Cleveland nor Blaine nor Hill, but some 
Western man as yet unnamed in con
nection with the presidential office.

— Dr. Dekmk, in the Ifomiletic Review, 
■aye : “ Whether the corpuscular or 
vibratory theory of light may be main
tained, light is all the same. Theories 
of inspiration may vary, but if there be 
a God-power in a book or in a cloud or 
in an ark, men will feel it.’’

— It is stated that Prof. Schurman, 
Dean of the Sage School of Philosophy 
in Cornell University, has been offered 
the presidency of the university of 
California. In reference to the* matter 
the New York Independent aays : “ His 
acceptance, it is stated, depends on an 
increase of the salary from $6,000 to 
$7,600, and that he shall be permitted to 
appoint the various committees of the 
board of regents. The first condition is 
said to have been met, the second is 
under advisement." It is otherwise re
ported that Pro!. Schurman has declined 
the invitation noted above.

— Dr. Hoiter is again a resident of 
St. John. As previously noted by us, 
the cares and responsibilities connected 
with the principalship of the U. B4 
Seminary have been transferred to the 
competent hands of Dr. de Blois, and Dr. 
Hopper is thus happily relieved of 
burdens which for many months past 
had been much too great for his physi
cal strength. He has taken up his 
residence in his own house on Leinster 
street, and notwithstanding the fatigue 
incident» to moving, he feels that he is 
already a little stronger than he was a 
few weeks ago. With rest and good care 
for a time Dr. Hopper hopes to regain a 
considerable measure of his strength. 
We trust that his hopes may be realised 
and that years of happy and useful ser
vice may yet be granted to him here.

— Tick psalmist in the 8Hh Psalm 
says: "My soul krogeth, yea, even 
fainteth for the courts of the laird." 
But, as we heard a minister remark last 
Sunday in commenting upon the pas- 
aage, a good many people nowadays do 
not feel that way about it. On the other 
hand, it seema to make them faint to 
think of going to the house of God. 
They feel much more comfortable else
where and are glad of an excuse for 
staying away. And some of these peo
ple call themselves Christians. But if 
the psalmist's «alienate of the value of 
public worship was right, theirs must 
be wrong. He and they aeem to be 
going different ways. And if people go 
different way a they arc likely to arrive 
at different places. If one doea not love 
the courte of tlie Lord on earth, will he 
be able to join in the worship of 
Heaven ?

Whether we could succeed as well under 
similar circumstances is at least doubt
ful. The spirit of independence which, 
as Baptists, we so religiously cherish- 
would be pretty sure to assert itself in 
opposition to any plan of theological 
education at home which did not offer 
advantages in all respects equal to those 
to be secured abroad.

the (чхііііі moth arid the caterpillar, with three encouraging ґж-t* ,7J mi* 
without making themselves in other re ! sinoarire, 181 Bible women, f14 w hoola. 
aix cts too disagreeable, our Nova Seotia 1 and nearly R.Onil pupils t.,t* .„„„„„t 
orchardiate could afford to ржу a goal of money raised during tin- [-*et year, 
round price for them. And if a friendly j $117,063.90. From the drat the society 
bug соіЦсі be found, able to dispute do- aimed to be the auxiliary of the Mis 
minion with the reigning autocrat of sionary I ninn. Funds have not 
the potato field, he would be worth more dire rtitl from the old sorb ty. Work 
to the farmers of this country than the which the Missionary Union could not 
greatest trotting stallion that ever do has been done by women. Women 
entered the course. Some difficulties sod children have been cared for it has 
■re encountered in most enterprises, and built school-houses ; supported Bible 
this does not appear to bo an exception, women and teachers trained young 
There may be some danger of getting men and women to be efficient workers ; . 
hold of the wrong bug. No one can feel it has flooded the Baptist world with 
quite sure, perhaps, just what course of missionary literature in a readable form ; 
action an importation of foreign insects | it has touched the livre and hearts of 
will be pleased to pursue; and when- children at home ami abroad with 
once his bugship'hns attained to power, 
it is very difficult indeed to persuade 
him to abdicate.

journal is right which advisee that "itis 
for the inti-rest, therefore, of those who 
profit by the McKinley tariff to take 
immediate measures to suppress all 
efforts of inventor* and scientific men 
to turn the atmospheric highway into a 
pathway fur travel and commerce, 
ltiiger Q. Mills himself appears to be 
far less formidable as an enemy of the 
tariff than Prof.

alue.
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PASSING EVENTS._l__ I-angley of the Smith
sonian Institution, Hiram Maxim and 
other scientific men who arc endeavor
ing to solve this great problem blindly 
regardless of the interests of the Re
publican party." Then when all tariffs 
shall have been abolished and

). JN the Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
the committee on privileg 

sented a majority and minority report 
on Mr. Caban’s charges in respect to the 
alleged misappropriation of road monies. 
It is hardly necessary to i»y that in 
these reports the committee was divided 
according to the party affiliations of its 
members. The majority report.entirely 
exonerates Messrs McPherson and Mc
Donald, members for Cape Breton Co., 
from any misconduct, and says that 
“not a syllable of evidence was offered to 
justify the belief that one single fraudu
lent item appears in the road returns 
from the County of Cape Breton.” In 
the case of Victoria County certain ir
regularities of a somewhat serious na
ture are found to exist in connection 
with the returns of the expenditure of 
road monies, and a searching inveetiga- 
tion by the government is recommended. 
At the same time it is noted that the 
inspector declared on oath that.thc whole 
of the money had been honestly spent, 
and it is held that nothing wrong hee 
been proved againet Mr. Fraa<r, the 
member for the County. The minority 
report takes an entirely different view of 
the whole matter, declares the chargee 
proved, and calls for the expulsion of the 
members for Cape Breton and Victoria. 
Little value can be assigned to these 
contradictory reports. One may be true 
and the other false, or both may be true 
in part, but anyone who wishes to reach 
a conclusion in which he can feel confi
dence must studyfor'himselfthcevidence 
given before the committee of privileges 
in the course of the investigation.

fpHE Presbyterian И'і/пгм puts the 
history of the affair between the 

Nova Scotia Legislature and Mayor 
Thomas, of Truro, so tersely ai>d clearly 
that wo cannot do better than quote its

“ Mr. Thomas is mayor of Truro. As 
such he sent some document* to some 
member or members of the НоЧіве that 
reflected on Mr. Lawreno*», memlx-r for 
Colchester. He withdrew the «lot-u

nis when he asccrtsincd that they 
ought not to have been forwarded. The 
House ordered him to appear at tl 
and he did so appear. A résolut ion was 
adopted mildly «vnsurijng him for his 
conduct, and h<! was ordered to appear 
at the bar that this resolution might 1-е 
reat} to him by the rt|ieakcr. Acting on 
the advice of hie lawyer, Mr H. McD 
Henry, he left the town without appear 
ing at the bar. The House then ordered 
him to bo arrested and hrouuht back to 
Halifax. Ho was brought hack under 
arrest, and on Saturday night, verging 

midnight, lie Was senti-no-l 
House to the Halifax prison for forty- 
eight hours. tin Monday morning Mr 
Henry brought the matter before the 
Supreme Court, and the Judges, having 
heard all the facts, set the prisoner free 
on technics! ground* Msyur Thomas 
wse thus set free about live hours belori 
the expiration of the sentence of forty 
eight hours Much excitement ha* 
been caused by the unfortunate incident 

incident of which nobody is proud

'J’HE magnificent harvest with which 
the North-west was blessed last 

year is having the effect of attract
ing immigrants in unusually large 
numb«-rs to that portion of the Domin
ion. Land sales have been unprece
dentedly large, and it is probable that 
the present season will witness a much 
larger influx ol population to the great 
prairie sections of Canada than any 
previuus one has done. This is encoure 
aging, and there seems no good reason 
to doubt but that this increasing tide of 
immigration will continue from year to 
year. Of course the North-west has its 
drawbacks. The extreme cold of its 
winters and its blizzards may be counted 
as quite constant source в of discomfort. 
Drought and frost during the summer 
are contingen 
they will , injuriously affect the interests 
of husbandmen is a 
not yet be determi 
degree of certainty. The exper: 
recent years, however, goes to eh 
%e Canadian North-wrst is a better 
country for the farmer than large parts 
of the States of Dakota. If reports are 
true, there is a considerable movement 
of population from these Statia across 
the national boundary. It is probably 
not claiming too much for Manitoba and 
the Canadian North-west to say that 
the conditions for pioneer farming are 
more favorable there than in any section 
of the great Republic. As the farming 
lands to the South become more and 
more fully occupied, and us the? re
sources of our North-west become more 
fully developed and made known, it 
seems inevitable that the central and

striction upon trade and inti rcourac be
tween the nations removed, when the 
pnxlucle of every cltmo arc being 
dropped at every village anti hamlet by 
means of aerial lighters waiting on the 
great ships that shall traverse the path
less atmosphère in world-encircling 
voyages, then the narrow policy of the 
protectionist shall perish and the views 
of the free trader shall be abundantly 
vindicated.

Christ-like impulses; it has quickened 
and broadened the hearts- of the best 
women in Baptist churches until when
ever a pastor wants good practical work 
done in the church he valla on the for
eign mission worker for aid. But this 
is hot telling what was done in Warren 
Avenue church April JO-21.
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Church Finances.

The following resolution was passed 
by the First church in Chicago at its 
last annual meeting :

“All the members of this church shall 
be expected to bear their fair proportion 
f the financial burdens of the church, 

contribute according to their 
ability to its current expenses as well as 
ils general benevolence, either by rent
ing. news or by voluntary subscriptions. 
At the close of each year the names of all 
members who in this particular fail to 
meet their ««venant obligations, shall 
be reported by the trustees to the dea
cons, Who, in case no satisfactory reason 
for such failure can be shown, shall re
port the facts to the church with reeom- 
m< ndation of such action as may seem

X

Tuesday afternoon, officer* with State 
and Association»! secretaries discuss'd 
practical questions of the work like 
three: “What should he the aim and 
scope of the work lor the centennial 
year?” “What are the duties of Asso
ciations! secretary ?” “Is it wise for our 
circles to pledge funds in response to 
appeals from individuals before the 
general need of our society is met?” 
“What provision should he made for our 
young women while pursuing their 
course of study at Newton Theological 
Seminary f’ These aqd other q 
were discussed. In the eveni 
ception was given to the guests and 
missionaries at Clarendon street church.

Wednesday morning, after a devotional 
meeting, the annual meeting was form
ally opened. The reporta which follow
ed were full of interest. Growth every
where. At home, growth in gifts ; in 
wiser methods ; in interest in tin* cause. 
Abroad, our шІміїміагії* have been 
abundant in labors—preaching, teach
ing, healing, trials many. A few hail 
fallen and their‘duet mingles with the 
country they-hived so well.

There was more variety than usual in 
the addresses which followed the reports 
Dr. Emma Cummings spoke of i 
work, as a mçans to win *. < - Mias 
1‘hinney told ot.her work in translating 
Mr* Burdette and chiklretr were dies* 
ed in native ristum* and gave ua <-bJ««t

■chilli Ції Sltmilirf I. iugu hjrone 
giving the Telugu alphuto t with all its 
peculiar snow's flu- little >*«!«•■ І.-* 
up their parts beautifully If Mrs Bor 
dette visits the provinces I hope you 
may haw the pleasure of e»wlng them 
give this exrieiar*. Wednesday evening 
the meeting w*« given up to the young 
workers. A delightfully satisfied Itok 

over the faces of the 'veterans” a»

F.
QNK of the enterprises, the success of 

which it is a pleasure to notice, is 
represented in the trades schools of New 
York city. These scbbols were in
augurated some ten years ago for the 
purpose of giving to boys, at a moderate 
cost, the opportunity for mechanical 
training. The movement was occasion
ed, it is said, by the exclusive policy of 
the trades unions, which kept down the 
number of apprentices, while admitting 
journeymen from foreign lands. The 
attendance at these schools during the 
past year numbered 641, and it is the 
tistimony of the superintendent of the 
House of Refuge on Randall’s Island, 
that the sctoola have had a sensible in
fluence in l&sehing the number of de
linquents at that institution. A gift of 
half a million dollars, lately received 
from Mr. Morgan Picrpont, will afford a 
permanent endow mi nt for the schools 
»nd permit the enlargement of their

cies, and to what extent

question whjéh 
ined with âny great 

ience'Of

s*k-On the above it may be remarked :
1. There must have been a somewhat 

large number of members in this 
church who were spending their incomv

thrmselvf* without regard to the 
obligations of church membership, or 
the resolutions would not have been 
judged to be necessary. Is the church 
nan ml singular in being in this condi
tion?

2. It is affirmed that it is a covenant 
obligation of every church member U> 
.on tribute according to his alii lily to 
the current exiienaes, as well aa the gen
eral bflcievole nee of the church. Is this 
an obligation of ihurch-rn«niboc*hip or 
is H not f If it is nut, tin u what prin
ciple Is to regulate the action of church 
members, in three matte r*’ If It is sn

I.”
IÛUL0
it."
lble,

rations of Canada shall receive 
flux of population. Many are 

ting this spring from the older prov
en. This does not, of course, add 

anything to the population of the Do
minion, but it is more satisfactory 
from a Canadian point of view than 
that our people should go to the 
States. It is also deairahle in the fii- 
trruti of the country’s future that at 
I«*aat a considerable nucleus of the popu
lation in thiwe newer sections should be

oin
Kit, r|'HF epidemic ol Anarchism, width 

lately broke mil in waithwestern 
Europe, continu, s to rage with Unabated 
violence. Especially is this true of 
Paris where, in spile of numerous 
arrests, the ІмгаЬ throwers and inoendi 
arbs continue their fiendish work 
Kavaohol, the notorious criminal, who 
exhibited a wholly diabolic*! disregard 
for human life, and boasted of his 
crimes before the court, has met with 
unexpected leniency and received only 
a sentence of imprisonment few life. 
This gives rise to what *«ч*пі* a justifiable 
suspicion that the judge and jury had 
l*«*en intimidated. Ureal excitement 
ami no little terror are felt in Paris ac
cording to reports; six! many people ate 
said hi be leaving the city. Hnfarasin 
dicated by despatch** received at time 
of writing, May Day, from which much 
was feared, has past off without any 
si-rirai* disturbance

TUX .11. ,1
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obligation of church membership, then 
what can be said of the ctice of apra

•h rlarge number of our chure members ?
8. If sn obligation of ll is

say of churrhi s wbkh 
never take any |«tim to «чіиоаіе their 
member* to a right арі rehenalon «V 
their duty in this regard ? It is to l»e 
feared that the example of the Chicago 
church oouhl not be safely followed in 
some churches, because the truste- * and 
deacons hare such inadequate ideas of 
what this obligation really iuvolvcv.

Our denominational treasuries are

really involved in vhurvli
what shall

of Canadian birth. The people from the 
older provinces may he expected to be 
the leadersn:',rv

pr
"L'X
x« :
і».,;;1

mv

In the political, educational 
ami religious movements, and to exert 
an important influence fur good in 
moulding the destinies of the iV w pmv 

Wh ■ile the natural conditions in
Manitoba and the North-west appear to 
be so favorable, it is certainly unfortu 
nale if artificial barriers are established 

jot permitted to exist. The Canadian 
Pacific railwiy, by it* enterprise, has 
done much, though at an immense cost 
to the Dominion, to open up the country 
for stllh ment. But it is charged, and 
the charge appears to he unanswerable 
that “our national railroad discrimi
nât! § In freight rates against the Cana 
disn fanner in favor of hie rival in 
MlnneiMa and Dakota.-" And when 
to this is added the fact that the 
farmer's ploughs, harrows, rakes, reaper*, 

ing machine», wagons, furniture, 
indeed aim--at everything he needs 

in order to make a home for himself 
and develop the resources of the coun’.ry 
are- subject to a duty of -И 
is apparent that artificial -. 
a good way in the direction of counter 
balancing the natural adeanteg«s of the

this meeting grew in Intefvst Many 
felt they coukl now lay the work down 
as such a -iron* company id young 
workers was all ready for se-rvhm.

Thursday morning, after the de
votional meeting, the slat- secretaries 
occupied tlie greater part of the morning. 
A call was made for a collection and

— It is not to be taken for granted 
that the most popular preaching is the 
best, «ither ss to matter or results. 
.Sometimes people need to be told that 
which they do not like to hear. Our 
Irad sometimes so Spake that His con
gregation became offended with His 
doctrine and fbrsook the preach 
Gladstone is reported as saying

її overdrawn si id our plans of church work 
are narrow, net from lack of means in 
our churches, but because there is the 
lack of a disposition rightly to use the 
means possessed.

LD

I'HE importing of hugs does nut-atrike 
one, at first thought, as likely to 

conserve « r develop thy wealth of a
- otintry. The thing ja being done, how
ever, in Oatifoniia with that expectation, 
i >und a collection of 6,000 beetles and 
bogs, gathered in Australia, 800 only 
r< ached Han Francisco alive ; which is
- -maidered not a -lia.хап aging percentage 
1--sun і ve, considering the anaenee of 
normal ««mutilons In which the bugs 
were newsaarily subject during the 
voyage to say nothing id the perils of 
ai-asichmaa. These 3t>0 beetles Secre
tary l* long, of i he State Board of 
Horticulture, -alinjati e to be Wurth at 
li-asl $80,000.1**1 to the elate. In this,
< d vourse, he takes into account the fact 
that these immigrants are likely to have 
large families. They are, or are виріше
ні to he, predaceous and parasitic in
sect», and are to be scattered in the 
orchards, vineyards and fruit gardens of 
the state to prey upu 
ruin the crops of the
- ol lection was made by Pnd. Knebele, 
who is sold to have conferred a great 
t-oun on the orange and citron grower 
ol California by hiediacovery of the hug 
l'iiialia tïtrdinali*. The Vidalin de
stroys the “cottony cushion scale," for a 
long time the despair of California cit
ron and orange growers. Its effect is 
said to have been to raise the orange 
product of Los Angelo* county, the first 
year after its introduction, from 781 car 
loads to 2,212 carloads. We do not know 
whether our Maritime fruit growers and 
farmers will think that in all this there 
is any suggestion of value to themselves. 
Certainly, if Prof. Koebele could find a 
few good tough bugs, possessing suffi
cient vitality to survive a Canadian 
winter and disposed to turn their atten

tive run of space in all its four dinaen. і lion to cleaning out the canker worm,

Mr.

le.N.S.

An Occasion of Interest. pledge* to cover the deficit of the year ; 
in answer $f><*) was received, t *neinter
esting feature of Thursday was lire 
minute papers full of valuable 
ti-rns given by ten ladies.

A committee appointed tv consider 
the work of the centennial year recom
mended that #200,1*X) be raised—half a* 
a special offering, and that special com
mittees in each state have this in charge 
Their recommendation was inlhusissti- 
celly carried, and already définit-- plaits 
are well under way to m ike the effort a 
succiss A few earnest, loving words 
from the tiewly-Apptiliilc 1 in i-si-maries 
was followed by Misa Dur farewell 
"words to them an-l h- r « h sing thought» 

n the work of the year before 
am sorry not to be able to ted ur-i 

of the Thursday mwiii--’ of the stirring 
word* *|*ikrn by the older i#l«- *1 urlf* 
of the excellent m.iei.’ giv i 1-у heart* 
and re ices injyrnirpathy with -»vr work . 
of the votes of gntitnd- for hoepitality 
which w.is perfect In -rrangemmt. 
But when th 
tb--' annual meeting, all f-»lt th King 
llimseh ,l.al met with us. and Ilfs 

and llis bhseing went out 
A p-.urine rain did not hinder

The class of sermons which 1 think 
are mist needed are of the class, one of 
which so offended Lord Melbourne long 
ago. Ixird Melbourne was one day seen 
coming from church in the country inra 
mighty fume. Finding a friend, he ex 
claimed : "It is too had ! I have always 
hern a supporter of the church and I 
have always upheld the clergy, hut it is 
really too had to have to listen to a ser
mon like that wo have had this n 
ing. Why, the preacher actually in
sisted upon applying religion to a man’s 
private life!" But that is the kind of 
preaching which 1 like beat, the kind of 
preaching which men need moat, but ills 

the kind of which they get the lesst.

The Woman's Baptist Foreign Mission 
Bociety has just held its 21st annual 
meeting in Boston, and I thought a 
brief outline of the three days' meeting 
and the work planned for tlie t^ntennial 
year might be of interest to some of 
your readets—women, of course, I mean.

< iccastonally in my life I have follow i-d 
some thrilling incident “in real life-1 or 
some beautifully expressed thoughts on 
the shortnees of “Time,’’ or the beauty 
of morality, down a column, only to tin-1 
[ have been reading an advertising 
dodge. Remembering my emotions - .n 
those occasions, it has occurred t »

We think with the И'ііяш that there 
is much to be regretti-d and nothing for 
anybody ‘o be pçnud of in ootuicctb'ti 
with this singula? incident It is to be mow 
regretted that Mayor Th--mas ehtail-1 and* 
have sent to the House any thing which 
could be regarded as an infringement of 
the privileges of a member of parliament 
but ss he diil not intend any offence 
against the law or infringement of par 
liamentary privilege, and as ha signified 
his desire to withdraw the offensive ex

a*» erica.
1 ГГ 
- eed

-її».

і to. Тне closing exercises of the late 
session of the 1‘ pressions, it is to be regretted, that the 

matter was brought to the notice of the 
House. It is to be regretted, too, that 
having come before the House, it a hi Id 
not be considered apart from the politi
cal relations of the i»eisona concerned, 
and that the members most array them 
selves along strictly party lints in their 
attitude toward Mayor Thomas and his 
conduct. It is to be regretted that Mr. 
Thomas refused to obey the summons of 
the House that ho might listen to the 
very mild vote of censure that had been 
adopted by that body in reference to his 
conduct. In regard to the subsequent 
proceedings we have little to say. Every
one will acknowledge that parliament 
should have the power to defend itself 
from sn; invasion of its dignities and 
privileges and those of its members. 
The imprisonment of a respectable 
gentleman, occupying an honorable po
sition was, however, a step to be avoid
ed if possible. As to form of procedure, 
the imprisonment of Mayor Thomas

rvebyteriiui College, 
Halifax, took place in Hi. Matthew’s 
church, on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The report of the senate states 
that this was the 72nd session oi the 
college and the 17th since its reorganisa
tion. Of the 28 students who had at
tended tiie session, twelve were of the

that in order to save the masculine 
reader from any such misery it would 
be wise for you to give a suitable hewt- 
ing to this article—have in large tyi>e 
For women only to read ; or, This col
umn mil to be read by men. However, 
dear editor, as you belong to that da**, 
you will know just what heading to giv- 

Twenty:«ihe year* ago a few women 
who t hi night they loved tlie Dint an-l 
the interests of His kingdom me! in the 
Clarendon street church as the Woman's 

A lew thousand

IF the problem of aerial navigation 
should be conquered, as some san 

gullltv seif mint 
will I- , ll iron

nimlilions of human life in some* im

.D,
В appear to think ll soon 

Id doubtless modify the
ai other inaecta that

fniitgrowe-r. Theportant respects Prof. F W Very, ofwey* e* lea
UtxXT; Alleghany Uifservatory, In a lee-tun 

ні- mim: ua-igati- n lately delivered ,i 
Pittsburg, took the ground that a sye 
ti-m of rapid tnanait through the air 
"will materially affee-t the vital issue* of 
politics, aa great airships can import 
and export all kiiula of materials ami 
drop them down just where they an* 
wanted, without interference from the 
revenue officers of any country." There 
would teem to be force in thia, if aerial 
navigation is regardeel as an accomp
lished fact. Of course the revenue 
officers would be able to bei “up in a 
balloon" too, but it would l»e exceed
ingly difficult for the swiftest and best 
armed aerial-cruiser to overhaul a ship, 
not confined in its movements to a 
single plane, as on the sea, but having

7.
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first year, seven of the second and nine 
had completed the course. Of three 
nine, six have the degree of B. A., and 
are, we presume, graduates from Dal- 
housie. Tlie remaining three hail from 
tiootiand, and appear ne* to have secured 
an academical degree*. The college has 
three professors and it is expected that a 
fourth will shortly be added to the num
ber. Instruction in elocution will also

FM-«i «hard і

with її»-.
л full house from- 1 міси ім - ti> Dr. 
XIabie, Mr. Roberts, of Burma, Dr.

B. F. M. Hoeicty. 
dollars represented their gifts. If Bro. 
Denovan is right these women trembled 
as they took upon themselves the grave 
responsibility of organising and carrying 
on this work, and their hearts sank a* 
they thought of the public prayers and 
the public speaking, but as they were 
the descendants of those who crossed the 
ooean for freedom to serve God in the 
way their conscience dictated, they per
severed, and judging. by the summary 
of this year's report, it was the perse
verance of the saints. The report closes

Bunker, Mr. Partridge an l Dr. Ilovcy 
lalk і n Thursday c' - ning mi woman's 
work in foreign mission*. But I must 
leave it to the imagination of your 
readers to think what such eloquent 
speakers would say on such a sill 
ll they think srba't whs e-iid was all true 
they are not wrong. If they think what 
was said was complimentary, they are 
still right.

But I hear the clip of editor's 
id will close. » 0. L. Gi
Newton Centre, April 29.
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/he hereafter a regular feature of the 
course. Our Presbyterian brethren 
seem to be succeeding very well in the 
endeavor to keep tlieir young ministers 
at home during their theological course.
During the last seventeen years the con
tributions for the college from the 
churches has doubled, and the attend-1 has been declared illegal by the 8u- 
Rnce of students has more than doubled. | preme Court of the province. There

scissors

up???



I. And again the question of abandon
ing the Telugu mission was vigorously 
debated and ill mended. In the middle 
of the discussion Dr. Warren exclaimed, 
“Wait, wait, brethren : ye know not

The lint attempt to evangelize the 6ruthlr<Jewat, who is now on his
Telugus was mails by the hnglteh Cqn- irov>. |lum(. |liie |„ Bay on this ques 
greeationaliata in but it wee such On hia arrival the Union pro-
a failure that that body retired alter a Н)Ч| to him that the mission be given 

le from the held. Am I *1 touch ■ llllt yr Jewett lirmlv and immov- 
yean have pasted since they hraM-iiU r иІі| ,,.,|KWI4| «,ch a step.* He was con- 
«1 the field, they have mly lour stations ||lje,nl t)IAl praycf offered up on the 
artwng the eighteen millions «-Г Telugus. l|iu behind Ongole was going to be 

In IKV» a F/« e Baptist missionary, the anewert^_ And i! the Union gave up 
Ke\. Aaue Sutton, while vuitmg the tjlv mission he threatened that he would 
United States brought to the notice oi relurn ai„ne and die among the Telugus 

American Baptist* tin- great need ,|t. had learned to love. The faith and 
mission work among the 1' lugus. ,.,„irilge „f eucb a man could not 
argument* made siicii iioimnresiiim ,iy l|u, i „i..n board of directors

mi the Anieriean ÎUptists that they sent -, |и, g.'^.uuy smilingly .ijb»w<-r-d 
•h'1 H' " 1 “I D.n mil his wile, and д-(.„ i,rotin r, ii you are fSolvcd'to 
lt«-v. h I \i-bott, th tin- lull ol IS-tf. to г,.^ипі wc musl send somebody with you 
Calcutta. with instroi-tlons to opim a ^ ,|U you. You certainly ought to 
mission pin-'tig t - leiugus I hat was ,iave a Christian burial in that heathen 
the dai nl small things with the Amen- le|M,

m f..r.-igtimissionary work : N,.lU.ly lhm. y,.AM after, Dr. Jewett's
:y ;,w' *-n tbri'.i arrived l|lNll,h living suffi -i-ntly restored ta re- 

' ",u U u.is ilis-ld^ young man was ajipointéd to
; , , - him rwelve ye«e had

passed since that little prsyer-meetmg 
ig-ч • і ay coni was held on the hill overlooking Ongole,

\ ml now that prayer of faith God was 
atsiNt t#Miii»wet in th-- gift of John K.

ignated as the 
i-sioimry of Ongole." Tlie apjKiiut- 
ni Mr і і nigh was" so contrary to 

n of tin missionary board that 
must rrlute a few of the circuni 
- s I liai Ini to the answer of that 

I r.iyer. Mr ("lough was not 
i) student, but a civil engi 
44**111'• strangely impressed 
- aile 1 t-i this livid, and told 
.it God would there give him 

in a great and 
g. The board 

fanatic to the 
and urgul, ami 

.iiId «tard him. 
\ oung man арреагиі to the 
a Jr.-arm r tilled with wild 

Hie imiswsible, yi i lltev 
rn him ..If, ami appointed 

Mr. Jew,-It.
wliib- preparing

A SKETCH OF THE TELUOU 
MISSION

BY fi. V. АНАПИ, НАЇДКАХ, N. S.
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d. iu< . In l.ajitiiid four in 
and to him Vas the Імдеі

Mi e
'

ear of Ida ministry tl

u Unitary I sit?, he organi*i-<l them into a 
?!! ...T bun li. Hi pria, Ім-d the <I #|h I with

igh he had nut masti r 
ngn longue; sud Un Spirit of 
vame down with power. In 

v. A В Tim 
assist him in the 
1<il by the Up|**r

that grand man, It

' I work, bill .«.IS Support'-' 
r < .іinula Baptists It sh 
r ottiti that Mr. Day, the pioneer

eioiiary to tin- Telugu, was also a native 
lot ('amnia. Mr. Tinipauy amis greatly 

do» (I oil bis arrival tosee the Telugus 
; flocking into the kingdom by the huud- 

.1 red. In Decemlier t»f 1808, 324 Te
lugus Wft re baptized, ami humln-ds. of 
others were seeking the way of life.

;k in January, 1809. ' 
►sionari.s, “we a|K-nt in 

special prayer. We asked the great Hesd 
o| the church that He would Bi nd five 
hundred of His own elect to us thé year 
then jueteomim>nced. If alt we have bap
tized prove to he re*l Christians, . . . the 
number asked for came, anil 73 m 
Before the close of that ineiin 
year John McLaurin and wife were 
out, aqd also snpi>ort«l by the І р|н-г 
Cumula Baptists. (After many years of 
faithful service on the iudcjauulent

But th

I Mr Van II

Day

Hn.v

for tin- cf.-ralu.-t 

,. u

through the pleading -of > 
Mr. Sutton," tl;.- diasuiulion

ЛьЛ
1848. the si 

dr» MMfcion,

ke proper provish.ii 
■- mission, hut the

junetur ba-l now arrived. 
Is ut home thought of 

felugu mission." hut 
f Mr. Day ami 

і of the mis- 
med. Xt Ціе annual 
Missionary Union held

was finally 
to r-turn Mr. D.iv, ami with 

В V. Lviuin Jewett, !.. N el lore.
of hard labor

l‘he first wet
h'iJ'is,1™

te

pelting <

him tin
Five ni..re long years 
and little fruit brought the nnsston to 
another crisi*. and at tin- anniversary 
meetings held at Albany, in 1853, a 
long d|icn»eiun was held us to the wis
dom of spemling so-much money 

phaluctive of so littb success, 
epi-eial, committee wasappciinted on the 
question “.Shall the Telugu mission be 
relinquished or re-enforced V and thanks 
be to ф*| for the.giinliug w 
brought them t<i deeide to 
At th* evening ses 
pleaders for rc-enfo 
the map " over tin
NellorC "" I'he I me Star, and the words 
fell wiiilі вріч-іаі fsiwer on the ears ol 
Dr. r1. F. Smitli, the author of “My 
country 'lis of thee. Belvre he chwed 
his i>y<- in elundier lie wrote-the follow
ing [sieiii that very night

and І
ield now maintained 
ada Baptists, that gra 

is again employed by the Missn 
Unioh to be в|ич-іа11у engaged in trans 
luting Christian lite rature into the Telif 
gu tongue at Bangalori-.)

The work grew so fast th 
betters wer«; sent from horn . 
heavily .lid the charge of the mission 
net ujsm Mr. Clough, that at the begin
ning tif 1872 his health broke down. He 
returned lit 
seven years, 
the statie, h

mission I
Upper ■( "an ml man

lat more
field

an alisencc of 
his furlough in 
in creating such 

wuhi that bemre he 
і red $50,000 with which 

ocieal seminary for 
ve Telugu ministry at 
also taking hack with 

rs for the field.

and during 
ie succeeded 

vat in the miss' 
returned he'secuti 
to endow a theol

lsdom that

rcenient jniinud to 
platform, he callol

training a natl 

him more labore;
і in Mr. Clough's return in 1873, the 

Upper Canada Baptiste decideil that 
they i4 hi Id do hett4?r"work and .. 
more to inspire them at home, if they 
bad an imb-pendent mission. Accord
ingly. wlii-ri Mr. Clough arrived at 
Ongole, Mr. McLaurin and M 
puny were commissioned to proceed ,to 
C, нию ads to open up a new тігчіоп. 

his was 4one with the approval and 
nod-will of the Mi 

on. i in their first tour, in і 
a month thee,* two brethren hapti 
beli.-veni ; and greatjy has that in 
been hicaaed. In 1875, the Maritime 
Baptists commenced an independent 
mis-ci-.ii at Biralipetam, when Mr. afid 
Mm. Xiuilonl were sent out, followed by 
Mr. ami Mm. Armstrong, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Churchill, and Mr. ami Mm. Archi- 
bal-V- Xml 'Gial has Ь1<*чч1оиг mission 
gr. .my bey-.ml our dtsert.

•ЄІ u .1 ВІІЧЬГ l.lllrill •» , 
irrsklej. v . Ii im gl-fm eivl lug 
r on В1..І I ..-»» the |.i!tfmn » ryt

Worn l.rrek

Tin1
-
heartiest 
Uni

IRAI unary 
less than 

zed 277

To .re-turn to Ongole 
if the modern miradu

-, the setme of one 
•s of missions. The 

і prophecy . war lh’i . ,-raph-tiil Mr. Clough’s tenth
111 •*•'■ licet year on the Oogote liehl, and the total

r •>! mum і мі 1.1 ry euccees, luemb, rsliip of the churches was ■І.З'Л. 
- w, rid ov. r Mr -l.-w і He had n-4 galhernl tin- lll.UOO that he

) wen now alone in the I suribl .out tii win for Christ, but he was 
.y being obyg.d !.. l.-ave . w.-ii ..lithe way U.<l„s... 1877 was the 

I wl prrmanenily. It was ... the m.*t ... htful year in the hist 
V, * Vr.ll> .'ut#T l,lr «II- mission. At the beginning.■d . in іь, on tie m,that Mr. a terril■> famine waïraging, which was
2' ,4"' ,l." 1 1 ,,,rî"tL, *" ! -‘l-wvd by that dreaded pestilence of

I ''1‘ 11 ,"wn ''*Wj cluiler.i by which it was estimated that
rtb of Nell- tlw and a quarte r millions of I 

• Miigus. In h.ings died While the Brahnwiic 
•Ш wib‘ *4-1 ! l-rifsthiH*! ami the ricli lieatln n looked 

on with selfish and stolid ІтІііГспмісе 
rewarded I Christian England sent a relief fund of 
id »tOn< ». I >’ I,»**, (hki. It now аріи'іігсчі plain why 

God had і-іюв^п a civil | engineer for

Anj tic і ьі'*і

M; "il «V

ofrthe

the day Mr 1. \.
Jacob preached н 
Dug

auccessfiil tkt\ « toil, tin 
a hill overlooking the

implor.il the Almighty 
sionary to Ungiile. hr 1855 R 
Douglas ami (wi:.- were sent toj-dn the 
J -Wvtts, but still that prayer was not 
yet answ. пчі. S, ven more wars al
most hop -l-rsly shattered the health <,f 
3Ir. Jew. tt, ami he storte-l homewards. 
While ol 
meetings 
held that

I..r winch tl
Uli reviling I

apparent^ uiv
!•■«. W'- ' Ongole. Mr. Clough 

this suffering and dying masses around 
htm «as studying low tii provide work 
for the people. He went to the auilmri- 

the government and aske<l

l: knee earnestly
' v'V.'a

i<> give him the contract lor enttiug 
three and a half mil.-e of the Bucking* 
ham (‘anal in order tii furnish employ
ment and food for the starving thou
sands. Mr.CiOUgh being able to pr.aluce 
the < nlcntials of a civil engineer, was 
awarded the task. From February 1st 
to August 1st all his time and encrciis

i the j<>urney the anniversary 
of the Missiiinary Union were 

Providence, R.t year (1SÜ2) in

2
May 4MESSENGER AND VISITOR

By Oraoe are Ye Bated through Faith.the veil, and shew God's love deeper 
than sin, stronger than unbelief. One 
voice, heard lot the first time la player ] About live years -go a gentleman, 
on that afternoon, liai for mant years i Major Miildletim, was pa> mg » visit ti. 
been telling the old, old story of the love j the union workhouse at ( >U«Jr. He wee 
of Christ in a distant heathen land- one of the guardians of the imor. His 

Norwood, now wife of Dr. Lvall alti-ntion was attracted by s bright--eyed 
edical Mission, China, little girl alxiut seven years old. H. r 

he church by name was Selina Yesdon. tiho had no 
father and was a pauper. The gentle
man took a fancy to the child, and de
termined to adopt her as his daughter. 
She was taken from the dreary work
house, and sent first to school. She had 
nice clothes and all her wants were sup
plied. After a time, when she had been 
educated a little, lie sent for her and 
took her to hie home, a beautiful house 
at IUtley. There this punier child be
came ft young lady. A few, weeks ago 
this good gentleman died, and left the 
little girl a fortune. So that Selina 
Yeadon is now a wealthy heiress.

What did this little girl do to deserve 
all this good fortune ? All that we know 
is that she trusted in the favor or the 
grace of the gentleman. She heard what 
Be promised her and believed him. So 
■li«rwae willing to leave the workhouse 
and ^o to the school where he sent her. 
She <li<l not earn the wealth she hue re
ceived. But it came to her because this 
rich gentleman loved her. It was by 

manner at his grata-. He could not have helped 
since, ar- many children in the same way. But 

ranged that each pupil should have one he loved and helped this little girl, 
hour of domestic work per day—which I want you to learh frdhi fhis the 
is the Holyoke rale—without any miss-^JJivailing ui the wonl grace. June 
ing of classtw or confusion elsewhere. jBpirist loves little children. He is so 
Mrs. В rash і —of fragrant memory ; ^/ieli that Ho can give Hia grace to tliou- 

ler if she is still alive 7—came once sands and to millions. He wants to help 
for washing and cleaning, other you as the gentleman helped the little 

servants employed, girl, only in a far betti 
by bur steward to beautiful home, so gi 

describe it. It is the 
heaven. God’s own hems 
will take you there if 
your Iti'ari. Nut because you deserve 
to go, but because He loves уші. But 
first you have tii be lilted lor heaven. 
And that should be your great aim on 

Then, if you trust and love Him, 
some day,, in His own gisid time, He 
will take you to be with Him for ever.

I want you to understand that hcavtrn 
is so glorious and so wealthy a place 
that you no more gain a home there by 
anything you can do than this poor 
wi.rkiiousv girl vould by her own acts 
have Ьічхлііе a young lady of wealth. 
When yon heartnis you will feel inclin
ed V. ask, why, tin ii, should 1 try to be 
good? A very important question. And 
the answer is, because that is the wish 
of Jisiis Christ. And if you love Him 
you will try to ple ase Him. And this is 
the true L-ouiliit ee, tlie spirit that every 
true child ol Jesus will seek after, to try 
ami avoid all that is wicked, and do all 
that is right to please Him who .h** 
done so much for you. Would you not 
consider that the little girl in this true 
story was very bad if she did not try all 
she could to find out and to do all that 
this kind gentleman wished? And if 
you believe that Ji вив Christ will take 
you to His happy home for ever you 
will try- «-very day and all day long to 
find out what‘kind of a child tic would 

he, and will 
ht

THE CANADA
Sugar refining Co.

were given til superintending that great 
work. By day thousands of workmen 

hovel and barrow were tiiili 
away in the great cutting under the 
engineer missionary, through whom 
rice was found for them and their 
families. So that natives came to look 
upon Sir. Clough with profound rever
ence arid love, that greatly weakened 
their faith in their idols. And after the

Sophia N< _ 
of the Swato
Nine were baptized into th 
Dr. de Blois as the fruits of that prayer 

eeting. Will those who arc only in
terested in the school of to-day, where 
their lives ami work are, excuse this 
long digression? I began to write of 
the Alumine, but my thoughts will go 
back to our beginning, to that wonder
ful prayer meeting where one almost 
felt the wind of the Spirit fanning the 
face; ucr.ire the lapse of thirty-one yc 
see it all again, each face and form 
balmed in love and enthroned in per 
; tual youth.

s one Baptist school fur young 
ladies was quietly and successfully 
launched without the three thousand 
dollars. Its beginning was neither small 
nor insufficient. It was a good school. 
The house was new ana well-built. 
There were no drafty windows- The 
halls and public rooms on the tiret and 
second floors were heated by hot, air. 
I. I". Higgins furnished all supplies. 
The teacher of drawing acted as matron, 
(fur nrinci|>al, in some happy 
which 1 have often wondered

(Limited 1, MONTREAL,w M
ота кок balk all okadks os

day’s work was over they gathered by 
thousiui'ls in camps to hear the Word 
of the living God. The spirit of power 
resteil on the truth, and thousands were 
savingly converted to Christ. Thou
sands of idols were flung away as use- 
bus, and there was a great multitude 
standing at the door of the church wait 
ing for admission. But the missionaries 
thought it wise to postpone receiving 
any candidates for membership till the 
famine was all over, 
lief was out of the way.

In eighteen months from the 
that Mr. Clough began the work 
Buckingham Canal, the worst 
famine was over, and on the 10th of 
June, 1878, the door of the church was 
again opened and thousands were re
ceived for baptism. And between that 
lGthof June and the 7th of July, a period 
of twenty-two days, lie and hie native 
helpers baptized the great number of 
5,4211 couverts —making 9,951, which, 

100 native Christiana who died 
during the dreadful pestilence that fol
lowed the famine, more than completed 
the lea thou*and that John K. (Sough 
a aid he was going to India to win for 
( 'firist twelve years before, when Stand 
ing before the examining committee in 
the rooms at the Tremont Temple.

But the great work of grace had only 
V/cyuM, for by the end of that year—1878 
*—nearly 5,000 more couverte were bap 
tized into the sacred name. So rapidly 
diil the h<ily flame travel, that soon the 
whole locality was ablaze with gospel 
light, and thousands continued to apply 
for adinissi hi into the church. In the 
spring of las І y car ( 1891 ) the one station 
at Nellore ha fgro#n ti> the following : —

Sugars Й 
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“the
Certificate of Strength and Purity.

Chemical Laboeatost,
. Hedlrsl Fee ally, Mclllll IT nt willy. 

To the Csnsdi Sugar Refining Ompeny :
Оемтьжмж*,—1 have taken end tested s sample of 

your “EXTRA ORANULATKIl '• Huger, and find 
that It viewed ee.W per cent of pure eugnr. It le 
preetlcAlly e* pure and good a auger a. ran be mu«- 
Гactured Тонга truly,

О. Г. OIBDWOOD.

with the NOW READY. 
THE AUTHORIZED

LIFE OF 
SPURGEON

wist- there were no 
a man sent at we cannot 

ilieat part of 
us Christ

except і
make the morning fires 

The lady who succeeded Miss Shaw 
і pal —Miss Margaret Townsend 

a graduate of Ml. 
She came, I think, 

i of '63. and

as pm
-was an American 

Holyoke Seminary 
after the summer 

tied for abt
a IH-rson of a strong 
character. ( )f the teachers who eucoecd 
etl her I have uo personal knowl 
but their work speaks for them, 
tinctiy remember an issay read 
young lady at her graduation on “Ope 
Secrets," which tolu much for the gradu
ate and for the influences with which 
she bed been surrounded.

When among our foremost Christian 
orkers in many fields may be ііяпнчі 

the students ami graduates of Grand 
Pie Seminary, with faithful women not 
a few, we may «infer on lut our bene- 
dicitc and turn our eyes t<* the fulfil
ment of prophecy in the broaden'd op
portunities of the girlhood of tiiday. 1 
remember on one of our examinations 
which were conduct'll in the Acadimiy 
Hall with the H<-adeniy students, that 
the jiriiici|>al althecloscoftheexcrcisc*, 
after referring to the progress of the 
schools, said : "1 look forwanl to the 
ilay when our girls a* well as our boys 
shall graduate from our college plat
form." I felt nil inclination to gasp at 
so bold an idea, ami I remembi r well 
the ominous shake of the head of a 
venerable 1). D. ot conservative tenden
cies. who sat upon the platform, and yet 
that has «une to pass. Our girls have 
entered the lists and won their roll, not 
by act of grace or courtesy, they have 
simply received what they have earned. 
Tlie pnqaeed Alumnae Society is just 
whet is wanted to bring oldand new in
to line and unite all in earnest effort for 
(air beloved Acadia Seminary. It surely 
dots not ІНЧЧІ our praise. Bnaidcd 
over by a Christian lady of the highest 
culture, whme presence there tells ils 
own story of her devotion ti> the school, 
pNlMtesillg tiiv fullest confidence of her 
associate teachers and the admiring 
love oi her pupils, our best wish's fur 
Acadia Seminary is, May it always he 
as well with her. Now, my call to every 
student of our ladies' school from '01 to 
"92 is, Send up your names to Miss 
Graves. Izct her feel амиіччі of the 
sympathy of all, and be аааипчі that if 
some sacrifice is іичм-ssary in onler to 
beoome a member of the Alumnae So 
ciety, that it «mid not be made in a 
better eauac than in "women's work for 

A HrtiiiKKT ok '61

FROM THE USHER'S DESK TO 
THE TABERNACLE PULPIT.vacation

years. She was 
nqd high-toned lly Rev. R. H1I1NDI.KR, with Я Vortr.lU of Mr. 

Spurgeon, Keenly I'urUaltef etnl SO other Itlue- 
ee full pegi- — including Mr. Spur

geon’» Hlrthplec# ; the Stock well Orphanage , Ilia 
Home and Study at Westwood , Mr. Spurgeon at 
Mentone ; and other lUnitraliona of equal Interest. 
Ilmo, cloth, $1.00 (eent. postpaid, on receipt of

“This 1a the heat biography of the great Loudon 
preacher. It waa prepared during ht» life-time tra
der hia personal aupcrvlaloo, from material that no
body could have fur labed but himself, end it would 
have appeared within a few weeks If he had lived. 
Prepared In tlila way, АЛ ацтоеіоожагпт i* ala. 
Birr the idem. It may l»e received aa unquestionably 
authentic. The 60 illustrations add much to the 
value of the book."—New York Examiner.

Central slat ions, £ жMisaioiiitri'-s. male and female

No. of native missionary 
(IiUrdus and chapels,..-.
Value of missioniiry property
No. of Sunday-schools............
No. nl sdiolars in ei’hools

I'hus you see how that prayer 
mi Ґгау-r mіч-ting Hill" was answer 

w t iod ehiaers the rntwl unlikely 
ry out His plans ; ami 
evil for gotll

A Glance Backwards

• 119,328
I Hi

.. 5,292
of faith

iiistrunienls t<> can- 
how He overrules I M r. Spurgeon’e revie 

tbia Rook (from advance 
ahcela) written during hia lU- 
nesa, leva: "Greatpaina have 
been taken to ««cure accur
acy, and to make a history 
which wonld be thoroughly 
reliab e. All who wish to 
know what a friend can iay 
of th.. writer and hie inr- 
rouudinga should at once get 
thl. New “ Life."

* Ho Iwerd* and h.rwarde under On- utuou, 
Tlie gr. el World .■ingeth to and In..
I row the neitenf Ills in the heart of Hod,
Ha. kwar.ls anil lorwarda our livea «fill grow.

1 have been much iuteres 
tlie 'communications pi 

the Mkwknukk and Visitor «mccrmng 
tiit' formation of an Alumnae Hocietv of 
odT Acadia Seminary. As a pupil of 
•U-"63, my thoughts naturally go back 
to tin- finit start of our denominational 
çeh'Hfl for girls. The demand for such a 
school had been again anti agai 
au.I in tin* autumn of ’00, the nnmoeal 
tii pialcc a start was brought before a 
meeting of the Governors of the schools, 
atnl forcibly discussal. The house built 
by Mr. (’base, and fitted in every way 
fur всім*il purpuaes, was then in the 

of the Governors. It was well 
built and only awaited occtqiation. 
the meeting iqaiken of in the autiinu 
'60, some had tirgt4l that it bo filled up 
at mice are! a female dejiaitmeiil add«l 
to the academy ; but while all acknowl
edged the n«t ssity, it was finally <l<- 
cided that the tiling could not be dime 

of three thousand dol
lars—and, alas! the three thousand 
dollars wss not in sight. Miss Alice T.

hail graduate! at Ml. 
ke Seminary, and on her return 

home had, under somedilhcultits.iqx’ii 
ed a ladies’ school in her native |>la«v 
Berwick has ever been one of the fore
most towns in oar province to show its 
appreciation of higher education Miss 
Shaw’s school soon tmcanic a rallying 
point for young ladies who were anx
ious for more extended advantag* s than 
the common schools gave, Alter tlie 
departure of Mr. Hartt from the prm 
cipalship of the academy. lt«»v. T. A 
Higgins had been induced by 
Governors to leave his church at Liver
pool and occupy the place vacated by 
Mr. Hartt. Mr. Higgins whs one of the 
earliest and most earnest workt re lor 
higher education

It was due to his energy that our de
nominational school for girls was started 
ns early as’01. He conferred witiUM 
Shaw in the matter, and el 

і the idea feasible of. 
for

iiihlishmg
the

The lsane of this volume has been 
day» in order to include an acooun 
geon*» last day» and death

ON MALE AT

ttïî.ws

like you ti)
all your might to be just such

1 bis is the goodness that God notices, 
that which springs from love. I called 
t ) see a lady one day who was ill and 
very NreaL. By her side was her dear 
little girl, who was attending to her. I 
asked the lady why she diu not hav 
grown tip person sa a s 
upon her, who would be вол 
and stronger than the litti 
■he .said, "Little Annie loves me very 
mucin and It is н. > much niw to jbe 
serval out of love." That is the rvast ' 
why God w ishes us to serve Him 
are His children. The angels are His 
servants. They are wise anti mighty. 
God is love, and delights in loving hearts. 
The angels cannot love Him so much as 
we can, because they have lies to love 
Him for. Now I think you can saw how 
you і-an please the great <è»l II l» BOt 
ви much what you do, as how у mi do it. 

and Irani what Jesus (*irisl lias 
me fur you, and what He will do for 

yoy in time to come Thru, out of love 
to Him. III..I -.III whet He would like 
you to «lu, ami dct« rmine ti» <h> that. 
After all, there is only one thing God 
really wants, ami that ie loving hearts 
We want you to give Him у.ніге Hap
lui Magatinr.

Il «v Im* fot the fruits of suffering 
rightly home, We find a < crUiu quality 
which we may call mellowness. It Ui 

eh ri|a ihss a* it is tenderness, 
sweetness. It roceivis the adverse 
tilings of life with s smile and в gentle 
greeting. It is the opposite of acerbity, 
angularity, severity. Hr wai ІоисЛпі 
u ua Ihr frrling oj obr injinniliri -that is 
a beautiful drscriptimi of Christ. We 
know people that are strong intellectu
ally, upright, spotless in purity, exem
plary m all the proprieties, but that 
nave little gentleness, little clemency. 
They have never been touched with the 
feeling of human infirmities. They 
need to feel the deepcutting of the plow 
share of sorrow. They need some 
sionate, quickening love 
ly, Jacob like wrestle; or aomestin 
travail of soul—some experii n 
smite open the sluices of their hearts. 

The highest fruit of sullering is the 
of fellowship with the sufferings 

To conquer one’s lower self 
the hard lesion of веІГчіЙасе- 

ith bowed 
lonely Getbsumane, 

crown of thorns, and climb 
oW-n Calvary. He must die 
hourly. When be can say, 

mities, in re- 
ncceaeities, in persecutions, 
for Christ’s sake," he has

ere is lor him the secret, buoy- 
of being united with Christ m 

great world-libèrating sorrow. Not 
first, but after many days, altv 

spirit-throes, after the unutterable soli
tary grief, after the struggles and failures, 
after the long soliloquy of the soul, 

tne coronation, the sight of the 
lncflsble ex 

-rprels Paul's words, ‘ 
that we suffiT with Him, that 
he also glorified together."
D. Ш ик.

endeavor with 
a child. m BAPTIST BOOK DOOM.
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At
L'lf

We

under the outlay

Shaw » of
Hoii

z

—We і way for ime spiritual enrichment 
and another very much aa if wsupposnl 
gnu is were ‘'custom-made:" or as 
tiuaigh tiie Giver of every good and fier 
feet gift had little parc’ls of faith, and 
love, and gentleness, and peace, all 
measured out, done up, and ready to be 
delivered to пррішйі in tii.- order of 
atiplivation. We should heetrangeh of! 
ІГ God were not wiser in His giving than 
we are in our asking. "First the blade, 
then the ear, then the full com in the, 
ear." God's Spirit alive within us, but 
held under the pr<?eeurc of labor and 
temptation and pain—-that is tlie slow 
genesis of our gradual grams; like the 
leaves on tin*tree which are determined 
partly by tiro interior life and partly by 
the «tern discipline of wind, storm, and 
sunshine, into which the interior life 
lçts itself forth. They are fruits of the. 
Spirit, and subject to the economy of 
fruitage.—Rêv. C. //. Purkhurst, D. />., in 
uThree Gate» on a Side.''

T is characteristic of the "House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was Awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Don’t fall to writ# for Prt.oe List.

1
the

not so mu

for women

1C «ІІІВ
conducting s d

ment for girls on the Ml. Holyoke" sys
tem. The school waa accordingly opened 
after the Christmas vacation of '01, Miss 
Shaw taking charge, and bringing with 
her a number of pupils. The work from 
the first was a great success. In a short 
limb it paid running expenses, and after 
the next summer vacation reopened 
with 40 pupils, beside tlie day atti-nd- 

from the village. As it was a de
partment of the Academy we entered 
classes under the teachers there em
ployed — in Latin, French, Natural 
Philosophy .and various other studies. 
Beside the principal of the Academy 
we need only mention as teachers the 
names of R. F. Jones and H. <’. Creed to 
show how" clear and thorough were the 
instructions given. There were but 
three teachers employed in the Semi
nary—Miss Shaw, principal; iirid the 
instructors in' music and drawing.

The schools have now increased to 
such a volume that such an a 
ment would not lie practicable, 
worked admirably then. MiasSha 
voted herself to the interests 
school with great entl 
along many classes лі 
ing life and energy 
was dear anil attractive, aiming t 
out* the mind of the pupil on every 
subject. It was a very happy school. 
The pupils then, as now, were aurromid- 
«1 by good influences. During the first 
brin a gracious descent of tin: Holy 
Spirit, in answer to earnest prayer, came 

j upon us in a Sabbatli aftirivmn prayer 
meeting, led by Misaûfiiaw, when the 
whole school were ass-mlilcd in the nar- 

Tbat afu

Vn”"

nging
or some

— Tlie gate of childhood faces the 
sunrise. The gate of manhood lies 
under the midday sun. The gate of old 
age “looks toward sunset," indeed ; but 
it is a sunset that carries with it the 
promise of an immortal day. They are 
all beautiful gabs of life. Which is 
the most beautiful we will not vc 
to say till wc see them all froi 
higher Htand|>oint we hope to 
an<l by. But, even here and now, old 
age, with all its infirmities, has its 
blessings which youth and manhood 

>t know till they pass through 
-the hh-ssing of rest after toU, the 
ng of sweet companionship with 

with whom we have passed 
all thfffiieautiful gates, the liv

ing over agajn with them the seems of 
the past to which “<liet»nce lends en
chantment,” the looking for 
glorious hope to1higher fellowship where 
youth is renewed ns the eagle’s. Tlu-se 
and th<‘ like lift, the shallow from old 
age, and let God’s sunshine in to 
brighten nod warm. But this implies a 
touch of the healing hand. And now, 
especially, as in life's morning, the help 
is none the lise, but all the mtite di
vine. if it 4-omis through the ey<\»the 
heart, the hand of affection and faith 
mingksl, assisting ue tenderly and lov
ingly to rise up above the gathering 
mists and shadows, and puss trustingly 
through one more beautiful gate to the 
other mansions .—Rev. IK. /’. TiMrn

sense Ol 
of Christ, 
and learn 
ment, one must needs go w: 
head into Ins own lonely Ge 
wear his own cro"*"~ 
at lust hie.ow 
daily yea,'hourly. When 
"I take pleasure in infiri 
preaches, in
in distresses lor Christ's saki 
well-nigh learned his lesson! 
forth there is for him 
ant joy of being unit 
the gri-at world-libéral

from the 
reach bv

old

rrange-
u"

W. H. JOHNSON,.imsiasm, carrying 
id into each bring- 

As a teacher кііе 121 & 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S
ward in

Ouïface ol" G 
which intt

peri en ce
ТҐ so be 

—Rev. George
Z1 11deep like a leibe 

talcing П/чЩ)Ііеигв,,і

an ordinary remark, for many nervous, 
sleepless sufferers have found out that 
" Dyepepticure causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing' the irrit 
<4*tings or that Great Nerve Centre

et not future things disturb thee, for 
thou wilt come ti) them, if it shall be 
necessary, having with thee the same 
reason which thou now uscat for present 
things.—Л/игске A lUoninuя.

— Fori 
croup, spp 
Liniment.

ftemoon I can uev« r lorget 
the dear girl face’s—some 

some pallid with strong < motion ; 
h .me, who knew the blesev'lmwi oihope 
in Christ, trying to tell to others how 
easy it was to find Him ; trying to rend

1 В4Ч1

sore throat, diphtheria, uuinsy, 
pply Dr. Kendrick's White the Stomach.

Try Dyspeptlcure for Sleeplessness

May 4

Sabbath Sehw
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Lesson VII M»y 1» ?•

A HOMi OF i'HAL

GOLDEN TEXT. 

"Bless the Li.nl, O my soul 
not all His bun fils."—rl. H

EXPLANATORY.

I. Praise for Gun's Man 
mon a l Merci as. 1. BU»*the. 
when applied to God, 
but with a strong і 

AU that 
opposed to outward or mete 
but expressing the desire to i 
thought, faculty, power, the 
all its affections, the

(jog, mean 
implicstio: 

i« within iaffection

will
science, the reason, in a 
whole spiritual being, all ii 
is best and highest, in tlie a*
ly service. Bless Hit holy 1 
name is the outward exprei 
that is in God,—His goc 
character, Hia attributes. Ji 
a man signs his name to a n 
the man is and possesses stai

Now follow some 
which should not be 
forgivelh aU thine iniquities, 
sin is the needful preparatioi 
ing all that follows it. Till 
forgiven, healing, redemptior 
faction are unknown blessin

4. Recife me th thy Ще. 
means delivering, but 
plication of cost and risk 
irtiction. From death, from 
The word is elsewhere trw 
grave, corruption ; but it den 
of death in which the body 
corruption. The king who 
brother the dangers ol royaft, 
him at a table lull of theohoi 
but with his chair on a decs

glowing lire, and wi 
hanging oy a single harr ovt 
but expressed the daily life ol 
Wc walk among countless d 
dangers, but God redeems-oi 
destruction. Orowneth thee 1 
kind nets. The figure of cro' 
geste the ideas of dignity a 
while the absenceof merit in 
and the sovereign freemen i 
art; indicated by making the < 
a crown of mercy and compa*

5. Who salisfielh thy mouth. 
rendered mouth is of doubtfu 
but probably meam 
glory of dim. 8oAl

it-g
of tl

dealalso translatei_ H
good thinge. Not rich things 
things, not everything I as! 
“good things." All my need 
mied, and every thing good. < 
God expressed.

Satisfying the Soul. The 
of thirsts and longings, 
things can satisfy them. T 
experience of every one wlio 
the experiment, even of thoei 
had the most that the work 
It is like drinking the sett wi 
see, which intensify the thi 
of satisfying it. God never n 
so small that the whole world 
it satisfaction. But God sf 
cause He gives all that worli 

e of worldly satisfaction 
ter way, and, besides, bee tor 
personal love and presence ; 
with an eternal love. Ther 
thing in Him to satisfy cvi 
and thirst of tlie soul. So the 

red like the eagle's. Tl 
renewed, and is in strength 
eagle's. The eagle gains Irei 
after the moulting of its fee 

Ji 1: 16) ; so Isra 
Itir

Sr

40: 81 
fresh power a 
gains strength from persecuti 
body will rise glerious from ll 

if. Pbaihk 1 "K THE Bl.KHSl’ 
Такі The IWlimst pssses fr< 
experience to that of his p- 
eays. “Such liavc been the I 
passions (0 myself, but the 
samples ..f His grexlnrss. 
only merciful to me, but to t 
oppressed. The Lord erect 

*;■<**. Or, doing rightrt 
^* Jehovah. Thu participle "doi 

fits habitual німі constant a 
plural form, "righteouennw," 

variety, adapted to
I_____icrgencics. A
tice. Fur all that areapprrwi 

o of all the

distress ; so

mss and 
bio em a
especially tru 
among God’s people 
that God is against all oppresi 
where. His laws and His | 
are against oppression, and i 
sion succeeds in the long ru 
dividuals • or corporations 
wealth by oppressing the pc 
tain to sufft r from their cot 
will not let them have end

7. Hr made known, etc. 
by His revelation of Hims

scribed
mays unto Hosts. (1) By rex 
Mount Sinai of Himself, His 
Hie plans for the people, ar 
what He did for Muses pen 
training him for his work, ir 
to him, in delivering him 
enemies, and for Moses as les 
Israelites. His acts unto the 
Israel. 'He showed what kin 
He was by what He did

III. Praise for Gun's 
The Lord. Jeho' 

re is the fountain hec 
streams flow from this fou 
love upbraiding, ver. 9 ; 
blesses the undraervin 
love infinite in extent, 
thorough-going in its nature, 1 
love very tender, ver. 18 ; (6 
sympathizes, vers. 14-10 ; (7; 
is undecaying, vers. 17,18. j 
and gracious. Those with 
ileals arc sinners. However 
favors them, they are guilty 
mercy at His hands. Merc] 
sin, grace bestows favor ; in 
Lord abounds. Andplrnteutn 
As a circle begins every when 
nowhere, so do the murcici 
When Alexander encamped 
city he used to set up a lie!: 
notice to those within thst if 1 
forth to him while that lig 
they should have quarter : if 
no mercy wss to be expected, 
is the mercy and patience

in Scripture; кросів 
in Exodus 13: 19 ; 3

ig, ve 
ver. 11
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MESSENGER AND VISITORMay 4
•inner», that He seta up light alter light, 
and walls year after year, and even in 

to Him that they
Byes Open.Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
Îtin* ro« ll to < 

mey have life
'.і. Ilr «і It no I aimіи» rhiJr. But will 

cesse His punishment as »<*>n as it ran 
lw safely dune He inlinitely prefers to 
shower bhsstnee ui>.>n them. Neither 
mill II*

Itavhie wi nt off to school, wondering 
if Aunt Amy could he right.

• 1 sill keen nvy « y ta open," she said 
to hersolf. tine stoj pi d a moment to 

atch old Mrs. В» ri, who aat inside her 
ling shoes. She was just now 

trying to t hr • *d a needle, but it was hard 
work for In r dim ey<s.

"Why, if there isn’t work for me” 
exclaimed Rachie. “I never shoo Id have 
thought of it if it hadn't been for Aunt 
Amy. Stop, Mrs. Bert, let me do that

“Iliank you, my little lassie. My poor 
old eyes are worn out, you aee. I can get 
along with coarse work yet, but eome- 
tinus it lakes me five minutes to thread 
my needle. And the day will come, when 
I can’t work, and then what will become 

юг old woman? " 
mma would say the Lord would 

take rare of you," said Itavhie very soft
ly, for she felt she was tco little to be 
saying such things.

"Ami you say it, too, dearie. Go on to 
school, now. You’ve given me your bit 
of help and your comfort, too.”

But Itachie got hold of the needle- 
hook and was bending over it with busy

*tiee!" 
threaded six 
with, and wh 
some more.”

"May the sunshine l>e bright to your 
eyre, little one !” said the old woman, as 
Rachie skipped away.

"Come ami play, Itachie,” cried many 
voices ss she drew near the playground. 

"Which aide will you be on 7"
But there was a little girl with a very 

downcast face sitting on the porch.
“What is the matter, Jmnie?” asked 

itachie, going to her.
n't make these add up,” said 

Jennie, in a discouraging tone, pointing 
to a few smeary figure в on her slate.

“Let me see; I did that example at 
home last night. 0, you forgot to carry 
10—see ?"

“So I did." The example was finished, 
and Jennie was ioon at play with the

Rachie kept her eyes open all the day, 
and was surprised to find how many 
ways there were of doing kindness, 
which went far toward making the day 
happier. Try it, girls and boys, and you 
will see for yourselves.

"Will you look here, Miss Itachier 
Bridget was sitting in the back porch, 

looking dolefully at a bit of paper which 
lay on the kitchen table she had carried 
out there ; “It’s a letter I'm after writ- 
ting to me mother, an’ it’s fearin' I am 
she’ll niver he able to rade it, because I 
can’t rode it meeilf. Can you rade it at 
all. Miss Rachie? It's all the afth 
I’ve been at it.”

Rachie tried with all h 
poor Bridget’s qn 
obliged to give it up.

‘Til write one for you some day, 
Bridget,” she said ; “I am going over to 
Jennie’s to play ‘1 spy' now."

The fresh air ami the bird songs and 
the soft winds made it very pleasant to 
be out of doors after being in school all 
day, and her limbs fairly ached for a 
good run. Bivt she turned at the gate 
lor another look at Bridget’s woc-begone

»Il’ ЧІ
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A SONG OF FRAME.

GOLD** TEXT.

"Bless the Lord, O my soul, ami forget 
not all His him fits.’’—TV It'S 2.

keen Hi* *»è(/er fill 
punishes ills vhі litre*, not at enemies 
to destroy them Ьсеажве they will not 
turn, but as children, mr their correc
tion , sod the moment they repent He 
ceases His correct inn ami enfolds them 
III lii* Ion

10. HalK nol lirait wit 
tin*. His retribution fn 
fallen far below our d

11. ftr a* the Araten it High abort the 
earth, *o great M Hi* merry. Ho large, 
so all-pervading, so efficient. The more 
we 1 earn of Hie mercy, the more infinite 
it aeenia. Great as are the sins of men,
—"high as heaven, deqp as hell, long as 
eternity,"—the mercy of God is greater.
It can bear up the greatest penitent sin
ner, as the ocean eon hear a atcama 
as easily ss a leaf ; and can cover 
greatest sins, as the ocean coven a 
mountain as easily as a grain of sand.
Them that fear Him. Hia loving, obed
ient children.

12. A* far at the east it from the meet.
Fly ss far as the wing ot imagination 
can bear you, and if you journey through 
space eastward you are further from the 
west at every beat of your wing. If sin 
be removed so far, then we may he sure 
that the scent, the trace, the very mem
ory of it must be entirely gone. So far 
hath He removed our transgression* from 
u*. The forgiveness of sin is the greatest 
proof of God’s love. Our sins will be 
wholly removed, as if they never had 
existence. No more punishment, no 
more taint of evil. The soul will be 
justified and sanctified.

IV. Praise for GooV Fathkri.y 
Love. 13. Like a* a (atherpitieth—haa 
compassion on. The Hebrew verb is 
peculiarly appropriate in speaking of 
parental love! The father pitieth his 

are weak in kno 
them; pities them wi

th ey arc fro ward, and bears with them ; 
pities them when they are sick, and 
comforts them ; when they ere fallen, 
and helps them up again ; when they 
have oflended, and upon their submis
sion forgives then) ; when th 
wronged, and righto them.

14. For He knoumth our frame. He 
knows how we are made, for He made 
us. Out make and build, our constitu
tion and temperament? our prevailing 
infirmity аоді most beretting temptation 
He well perceives, for He searche s oui 
inmost nature. He reviembereth that m e 
are dud. Made of dust, dust still, and 
ready to return to dust, 
forget that we are dust, and 
minds and bodies unduly by 
mental and bodily exertion ; w

grievous to be born ; but our Heavenly objectionable Baking Powd« containing 
F«lh« never overload, us, and never ”

мієГгм^: wool’s Germai • .to account when He is apportioning to »» vviun 

. Praise for God's Enduring Love

purely ipeqetable
VL/ N*TVS'-'І ІІМІСЇ^у ЬЛ«М1**Л. 
~ЩК ГО" »0 K~r.

Coughs, Colds, Croup,
X WHOOPIMG COUGH.

CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
CUBES AS IF- SV ІІАОІС.

Unprecedented Success 
proves Its reliability

AT AU DEALERS AND WNOUSALf DTOGOfTS

ir our sins hasEXPLANATORY.
I. Praise for God’s Manifold ■Per

sonal Merci ьи. 1. Вієм the Lord. HU**, 
when applied to God, means to praise, 
but with a strong implication of devout 
affection. All that it within me. Not as 
opposed to outward or mere tip service, 
but expressing the desire to enlist every 
thought, faculty, power, the heart with 
all its affections, the will, the con
science, the reason, in a word, the 
whole spiritual being, all in man that 
is best and highest, in the same heaven
ly service. Blet* Hi» holy name. The 
name is the outward expression of all 
that is in God,—His goodness, His 
character, His attributes. Just as when 
a man signs his name to a note, all that 
the man is and possesses stands back of 
it.

8. N

forgireth all thine iniquities. Pa 
sin is the needful preparation for eiyoy- 

all that follows it. Till iniquity is 
, healing, redemption, and satis- 

on are unknown blessings.

"'\K

hip

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK. N.B.

■be presently said 
ІІХ needles for 

..en I crime

"I’ve 
>r you to go on
back I’ll thread

ow follow some of the benefits 
should not be forgotten. H’Ae 

Pardoned 0.0. RICHARDS a GO.
(i.nllrmcn,—1 hr top of my bred »»• belli for 

w vrrel yi-ari 
■ml bow bin u good • growth of hilr «• I ever had 

Mn AumHcKtT.

I uro.l MINARn-S LINIMENT
orgiven 

facti
4. Retire meth thy hife 

means delivering, but with a strong im- 
nlication of cost and risk. From (fa

ction. From death, from the /frove. 
The word is elsewhere translated pit, 
grave, corruption ; but it denotes a state 
of death in which the body returns to 
corruption. The king who showed his 
brother the dangers ot royalty by setting 
him at a table full of the choicest viands, 
but with his chair on a decaying plank 
over a glowing fire, and with a sword 
hanging by a single hair over hia head, 
but expressed the daily life of every one. 
We walk among countless diseases and 
dangers, but God redeems-our life from 
destruction. Crowneth thre with loving- 
kindness. The figure of сто 
geste the ideas of dignity 
while the absence of merit 
and the sovereign freeness 
are indicated by making the 
a crown of mercy and compai 

f>. Who satisfielh thy mouth. 
rendered mouth is of doubtful 
but probably means soul as the big 
glory of man. So Alexander and Cheyne, 
who also translate it "desire.” With 
good lhinge. Not rich things, not many 
things, not everything I ask for, but 
"good things." All my need fully sup
plied, and everything good. Goodness is 
God expressed.

E Soul. The soul is full 
longings. No 

things can satisfy them. This 
experience of every one w 
the experiment, even of those 
had the most that the world can give.

like drinking the sett waters of the 
sea, which intensify the thirst instead

Whtally HWvr, P K. 1.Redeeming

I her? need MINARDI UNIMENT fttnly on 
my brad, end now be tv » good bead ol heir, aflrr 
baring hern belli hr euvrrel y «is. It I» thr only 
heir restorer I here ever found.

Mes. V Aminov

I ca

Stanley Bridgr, P. K l.

children that 
and instructs

triad

W. Roarer Mar.

James S. May & Son,
Merchàmt Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. SL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

owning sug- 
and beauty, 

in the object, 
gift,

itself

The word
img,
heat AMMONIA

IN BAKING POWDER 18 A

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT

We too often

excessive 
e are also

er might to read 
>wl, but she was

Satisfy і»; тиі 
of thirsts and 1 earthly

ho has made 
who have • • Між Powder,15. A* for man. Similar images (Ps 

90: 6 ; Isa. 40: 6 ; Job 14: 2, etc). The 
original word here used for man ex
presses his weakness and

It іе
1 1’
ed for man ex 

id littleness 
flower. The*e are 
i the perishable, such 

is, apart from the mercy” of God. The 
grass lives, grows, flowers, falls lieneath 

and is removed

Guaranteed to contain N0 AMMONIAintensify the thirst instead 
of satisfying it. God never made a soul 
so small that the whole world could give 
it satisfaction. But God satisfies, be- 

givcu all that jrorldliness can 
rldly satisfaction in a far bet- 

ay, and, besides, bestows His own 
паї love and presence ; to be loved 

love. There is some- 
g in Him to satisfy every hunger 

and thirst of the soul. So that thy youth 
is renewed like the 
renewed, and is in streng 
eagle's. The eagle gains Iresh strength 
after the moulting of its feathers ( lea. 
40: 31 ; Micali 1: 16) ; s<> Israel recovers 
fresh power slitr distress ; so the church 
gains strength from persecution ; sot. 
body will rise glerious from the grave.

II. I'KAlrl I OK THE Bl.ES8lN(W t
Такі The l> 
experience to
■ays. "tiueh have Iwen the Loi 
passions to myaelf, but these 
samples <»f His goodness. H 
only merciful to me, 
oppressed

“I’ll do it for you now, Bridget,” she 
said, going back.

It wee not an easy task, for writing was 
slow work with her ; but she formed 
each letter with painstaking little fin
gers, and, when she had finished, felt 
well repaid bv Bridget’s w 
and the satisfied feeling of

K. Ik. e. will rellrr* eed rare yeer ІШ- 
ill*«»etl<m mereqwlrklv wied «-ІГггчппІІу 
than nay older rrrordy oh lb«> mnrkrl.fiti

emblems such as man 
of God. Thegive of wor HACKNOMOREgrass lives, grows, nowere, іаі 

the scythe, dries up, and і 
from the field ; read this sen duty well___________ I_____ ___ . ntence over
again, and you will .find it the history 
ol man. As 11 flower of the fiebl, m> hi 
flouriaheth. He ha* a beauty anti a 
comelint ss even ns the meadows have 
when they are yellow with the king
cups, but, ala*, how short-lived ! No 
sooner come than gone.-т-а flash of love 
lincse and no more !

16. The наші ]нiteeth. The east wind 
per. 4 : 11. 12) changes in a moment a 

iNos of the garden into a waste. It would not be 
rom his owi| so strange if a tempest, a whirlwind, 
people and- passing over should sweep him away, 
lord’s aim- The Psalmist means much more than 
,ese are only this. The gentlest touch, tiir whieper- 

He is not *nK breese, bears him off. 
to me, but to all who are a 17• ,M thf ,,ИГ,.У °f th*

The lAtrd erecuteth right WTHuUng 
doing mihU-outnau it rMT Him.

J'komh. The participle "doing" «ig,.i coutnU between the fading Unwer am 
11,. habitual aid ctiunt artU ; the lb« cvcrla.ti.n- Ond How wonderful 
plural form, "righteou.nm," oomplete- ‘bat Hu mercy .hould Unk our frailty 
or» and variety, adapted to all pci- wtth Hi. eternity, and m.ke ua ever- 
bu emrrgenelc. daj |,«Ip,neat. Ju.- la.ung ta." Oyer ^ain,! the brtefue™ 
tine. № off llol «re opprrwd. Thati. of man . h Ге and the traniichtiiom of al 
specially true of all the uppmeed Hi. doing, .land the enduring mercy ol 
among tiod". people ; but it i. afio true the lxmL and Hi. perpetual remcnv 
that l.ud u againat aif oppreuora every- brance of Hi. covenant people Пап. 
where. Hia l.«. and Hia providence ІШ Perowne remark, that
are sgainst oppression, and no oppres- the condition of God s loving-kindness 
sion succeeds in the long run. All in- ** thrice revealed (vers. 11, 13, 17); It is 
dividuale -or corporations who gain for them that Іеаг Him. 
w ealth by oppressing the poor are cer- To auch aekeep Hta
tain to suffi r from their course. God lews, especially the ten 
will not let them have enduring sue- which ore called the

with lie» eUeierd e gn-hl repiitetliie eulrly h|wb It» 
eu|irrletiiv mvnt» It batmeey woo lit-kr 
I,ul h»» errer btn-ii rquellrd or erre epproertird

' ii- “ Oar Meatrr h.e tiUtem HU Journey 
To e eountry libel te fer eweyr."

Aunt Amy heard the cherry noies 
floating up the stairs, telling of the ap
proach of the little worker.

“I’ve been keeping my eyes opee, 
Aunt Amy, end there’s plenty arid plenty

Studying Geography

eagle.’*. Thy youth is 
in strength like the In <eratl<r<- proprrtira, end rapidity and enfely

II» veine bee I rev a attested by the
ht»lir»t ««lirai aalbortllre, a» wr-ll aa by naun 
pvachebb" tvetlawmiele hum I hoar who hare 
ui.il it, anil It i« rtcimiwudrd a» the beat later 
паї n-m«lr tor fold#, l'oueli», Sore Threat,
Cheat and I.....g A fflre tbuia nt every dee. null..»
Лак tor IIAVKNOMORK, and let an *4tvlla- 
tlon or assilaiiaUOB Indu.-.- you to aee.pt a *b-

1. A MOOHK, 1'h.aiiat, Proprietor, 8t Joha.fl S 
Held by all drupgtata and general dealer»

Hold Everywhere
a 1 mist passes 
і that of his linage Jewett wee the envy of all the 

boys and girls in his geqgrapliy class st 
school, sir! the pride of nis їсиclier. He 
st ernal to have a genius for geography. 
He muld give the boundaries of all the 
countries on the globe, tell the direction 
of the mtsmUin chains, the courses of
Ііимівфії rivrra, tin- 1-apiUil* of the
various countries, anti was accurate in 
all the details of capes, pn>montories 
isthmuses, etc.

There is always » reason for things. 
When George wsa a little fellow hia 
mother Ixsigbt » magnetic globe, five or 
•ix inclus in diameter, oral when Mr. 
Jewett wh* away from nome, aa he ess 
much of the time during one summer, 
this little globe whs pul in the centre of 
the table nt meal lime, and the table 
talk took th^Torm ol gtxigraoby. Mrs. 
Jewett bod been a teacher before her 
marriage, ami always a great reader of 
travels, and she had that invaluable 
habit of always-finding every place men
tioned on the map s ml every new word 
in the dictionary. As she had required 
of herself, while teaching, to hear the 
map questions snsw« nd without an at
las before her, she was "up" in that de
partment.

George ami lus brother wpre encour
aged to select the country or the locality 
that should form the topic of conversa
tion, and what Mrs. Jewett didn’t know 
or had forgotten she studied up in the 
gazetteer and geography. There were 
review lessons in which. gl 
the boys retold 
venture, giving 
and pointing them out. Thus 
a good foundation for thorough acquam- 

ith the text books studied at 
school, and such a loVe for the study 
that the mastery of i ta details was not 
work, but play.

Ijater the mother taught them the 
first principles, of physical geography 
and climatoloey. ami so prepared their 
way in these branches.

Among the fine results that naturally 
owed this method of instruction was 

habit of discussing at meal-time 
ing intrinsically interesting and 
live, so that the table talk did 

ns el css bab-

A FEW DOSEB OF THE

POWDBR
\Y'«^T№Lr:it:,1ïüst3,^.s
*' Unyanwarth tkrlr nrl|hl la |aM. Th»vhalpdkpwlkvi and naaimlUllue ,.f ft»«l renx.v. lw., 

and all In. panure thaï mue І «па «Г a»«wll«f. Iblrk 
wnlrr, dluratprr. can»». ЬнІМмиІ. Sr.. «•Ногате and (Villa. Tba fb1 that Uwiarenda of pn-kaprearel 
uuually Ihrarecbont (ha M rtUma l'l. vm.ea i-rovn U.t It..

GRANGER m.u.« n<w
yuarpnrkur. AlaUdaalare.

J/onl it from 
on them that 

w vast the 
flower and

to ererhmttng upon 
Blessed but! HoiIrs or,

The

covenant. God's 
commandments 
ten covenants."’ 

They are God’s covenant because they 
imply an agreement on our part to keep 
them, on Bus part to bless and prosper 
all who keep them.

VI. A Call to Praise. 19. Hath es
tablished Hi* throne in the heaven». 
About His government there is no alarm, 
no disorder, no perturbation, no hurrying 
to and fro in expedients, no surprises to 
be met, or unexpected catastrophes to 
be warded off, all is prepared ana fixed, 
and He Himself has prepared and fixed 
it. This matchless sovereignty 
pledge of our security, the pillar upon 
which our confidence may safely lean.

20. Bles* the Lord. All Jehovah's 
hosts, all Jehovah's servants, all Jeho
vah's creatures, inanimate as well as 
animate ( Ps. 104 ; 4), in all places of 
His dominion, must take up the thanks
giving, уеілігаіве, and blessing. Rev. 
5: 13 ie Anticipated

21. Ye hi* Joel*.

Th (TBAMt МАЖЖ)

7. //- made known, etc. Generally 
by His revelation, of Himself, as de
scribed in Scripture ; specially as de
scribed in Exodus 13: 19; 34: 6. Hit 
wayя unto Мояе*. (1) By revelation on 
Mount Sinai of Himself. Hie laws, and 
Hie plans for the people, and (2) by 
what He did for Moses personally in 
training him for his work, in speaking 
to him, in delivering him from his 
enemies, and for Moses ns leader of the 
Israelites. Hi* act* unto the children of 
Israel. r.He showed what kind of a God 
He was by what He did for the children 
of Israel.

III. Praise for Gud 
Love. 8. The Lord. Jehovah 
I xml here is the fountain head. Seven 

flow from this fountain : (1) 
pbraiding, ver. 9 : (2) love that 

blesses the undeserving, ver. 10 ; (8)
love infinite in extent, ver. 11 ; (4) love - „ ...
thorough going in its nature, ver. 12 ; (5) forces of nature organized and 
love very tender, ver. 18 ; (6) love that to be ministers of His, to do H 
sympathizes, vers. 14-16 ; (7) love that to^rry,.out “le wl“- 
is undecaying, vers. 17,18. Is merciful AW
and gracious. Those with whom Ho bet specification is completely oornpre- 
deals аго sinners. However much He hensive ; all that He has made, whether 
favoni them, they are guilty and need intelligent, or not intelligent ; in all
mercy st His hands. Mercy pardons phwe* above, beneath around ; in
sin, grace bestows favor ; in both the heaven, earth or hell. Hlrts the Lord, 
Ixmi abounds. And plenteous in mercy. Оту sosil. He closes on his key-note. 
As a circle begins everywhere and ends He cannot be content to call on others 
nowhere, so do the mercies of God. Without taking his own part, nor be-
When Alexander encamped before a cause others sing more loudly and per-
city he used to set up a light, to give f«*tly will he be content to be set aside, 
notice to those within that if they come " ' 1

light lasted, 
if otherwise,

Prtff tie. S périmera SI.в».
і. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor

WOODSTOÇK, N.B.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

1, globe in hand, 
oljtravelkmd ad-Takcs hold in this order :

ocalities.Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

n’s Furoiv
The

streams

All bcings and all 
d controlled
w pleasure, 

in all places. The You know whether you need 
it .or not.

Sold by every Druggiet, and manufactured by
Donald Kennedy,
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foil
the
someth 

ble.—C
ROXBl'BY, MANN. encrate into mere ee 

Advocate.NKODA’8 GERMAN SOAP, 
“ Soft m Velvet.” “Pare aw 
Gold,” that tells the whole 
■tory. Most highly medicated 
■os» ever made. 1 ry oue c*kc. It

— Do not wait till your delicate wife 
or child is past hope of recovery ; but 
take warning now, and faithfully admin
ister Puttner’s Emulsion according to 
the directions. It will be the beet in

is elejrsnt. At Sll Druggists. 
Price, 85 et».

while that
they should have quarter : і 
no mercy was to be expected. But such 
is the mercy and patience of God to

— Nothing creates more disease, dis
comfort and distress than constipation 
of the bowels. In В. В. B. we have a rem
edy sure to remove and cure it.

forth to hi
■ЧиаШге |»reof that K.

irratrel known rare for «• 
bo bad by remaining 

n grateful pro|»lr.

vestment you ever made.
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the lot of lilt* bill 
pap**r to Build ж dit у in two last wol 
in Wolf nib
turv is concerned, the*

It

until hence 4 hall
now to make a vieil to WblMlie enjoy
aide. But to one who know* the people 
of tliat historic village, now Tent taking 
on the dignity of » U 
to one wlio lif In a etrong interest in tin 
educational interfile which centre tin re

and іі|нч іа11у

WolfviUe 
than tin •*•«.• 
when the landscape ie 'clothed in the 
freshness and heauty of June.

*« »ai* attraction* greater‘of І
U charming acenery, <

Being constantly occupied with work 
were unableduring oiir brief viail 

to do ourselves thc.ph-asurc of calling 
upon the *it«4*iiied pastor of the Wolf- 
ville church, which we had hoped to do.

pleasid, however, to hear that 
Dr. Higgine i* meeting with encourage
ment in hie work, anil that it wee ex-

Wc

ported that several pere 
baptize»! yn the liiUowing Sabbath 

Wv were Borry to lind

would he

Vreeidcilt of the college not quite in hie 
iiBual health Like many other*, he ie
eu tiering from the résulté 
of la grippe, and though courageously 
sustaining-the burdens incident to his 
important office, his health ie not quite 
so vigorous as he and liie friends could 
desire. We heg to suggest that it would 

ruceful thing, as a 
nt of Dr. Sawyer's 

long and invaluable service to.the col 
lege and; the denomination, if the guver- 

in June should vote him six months' 
leave of abseii' and a sum siilliciqnt to 
make a trip tfi Europe an agreeable and 
a profitable episode in a laborious and 
honorable сагерг -a career which we all 
hope is t > In- prolonged yet for many

be a lilting and gt 
slight acknuwlodgmu

It is very gratifying to lind that the 
‘schools are in a prosperous ixHidition. 
The attendaiiis large, and notwith
standing the year lui) been marked by 
more than the usual amaint of sick 
throughout the country, the health of
the etu lelnte lisa been remariiably g »*1.

reasonable to attribute
largely lo the systematic physical train
ing wtiifli the students are now receiv
ing A well equipped gymnasium with
сонцмчет Hull ruction is by n 
the I itagr* which are now 
offert’1 |ô" students at Wolf villi’ The

ear wlin h is approaching oompletmh 
«'•rk and steady pro 

grws, with Utile iiiU-rruplion from any 
Гін- elass which is to he gradu 
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR May 4 May 4,

Sights and Sounds in IiAlcohol and Science.Rev. 8. J. Farmer, of Pembroke, has, 
received calls from Calgary, N. W. T., 
and Wallaceburgh, Ontario. He de
cline* them both and remain* in hi* 
present pastorate.

The Jarvis street church, Toronto, 
held ite annual meeting Friday, April 
23. About 500 member* sat down to 
tea, after which the reporte of the year 
were presented. The baptisms num
bered 80 ; additions by letter, 01 ; 
present membership, 850. The income 
ol the past twelve months was $14,500. 
This church has taken a decided stand 
against tax exemption and paid $1,170.- 
20 on the building and lot. ( >n Sunday, 
April 17, in response to an appeal of the 
H. M. Board, setting apart a week for 
self-denial, the congregation laid $2,000 
on the plates, being one-half the amount 
asked for by the Board.

This scribe smiled at an article in the 
M KHHKNGEK AND VtolTOR of the 20th ІП8І., 
by Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., on pastoral 
reading and study, in which the rule is 
laid down that a pastor should read 
three hours per day, and follow a course 
mlining through astrohomy, history, 
-physics, philosophy and theology. Evi
dently Dr. Baker is differently situated 
from the average pastor who, with fif
teen to twenty visits per week, a meet
ing six nights out of seven, funerals, 
weddings, conventions, and every other 
kind of gathering to attend ; two ser
mons and a Bible lesson to prepare, and 
domestic duties that break in upon him 
by day and by night, would gladly read 
one hour per day if he could find the 
hour, but who cannot get that hour twice 
in succession. It would do some of us 
driven pastors good to see these profes
sors of pastoral programmes act on their 
own suggestions if placed in our circum- 

P. K. D.

ored profession, should have been bo far 
compromised."

Such are the views of the eminent Dr. 
Greene. In proof of the foregoing truth, 
the results of treating diseases of all 
aorta without the use of a particle of 
alcohol, in the London Temperance 
Hospital, arç conciliai re. This institu
tion was founded on October 3rd, 1873, 
with a view of treating disease without 
recourse to alcohol, and although ite 
supportera struggled for several yean 
undersevere difficulties, it has for some 
time been on a tolerably good financial 
footing. In 1889 it treated 5,890 pa
tients, of whom 789 were in-patient* ; 
of the ."1,390, 2,844 were cured, 2,049 
were relieved, 82U died, 127 were unre
lieved, and 41 still remain under medi
cal care—такі 
6-10 per cent. - 
combined, certainly a very low death 
rate for a metropolitan hospital. The 
report of the hospital for the Urn and a 
half у van ending April 30, 1884, gave 
the following statistics fur in patients 
treated in that period : Total number ad
mitted, 2,277 ; cured, 1,272 ; relieved, 860; 
died, 113, still under treatment, 43 ; 
average death rate for the ten and a half 
yean, 5.06 per cent. A state of things 
unequalled in any luipital where alcohol

Iu the вате period —the ten and a half 
years -fifty-three case* of typhoid fever 
wen- treated, and 47 of the 63 patienta 
recovered. Of the six that died, fire 
were non-abstainers, and the other one 
had been an abstainer only six mouths 
Indeed it was invariably found, that the 
patients whose ailments were most stub
born were non-abetainen. The results 
in surgical eases were no leas remark
able than in typhoid, fever nuns In 
the period from March 25. 1876, to April 
ЗО, 188І, Hr. Edmunds, of the hospital 
slalf, had under hie rare 401 surgical 
rase* ofsueh severity a* to require treat 
ment on the lieda of the Imepital, and in 
no case did lie administer alcohol in 
any form, yet only eight death* occurred 

mortality of but two pet cent. The 
results of a similar hospital in t'hicago 
reporta deaths so far as being about five 
percent. Here we have the practical 
tests to corrotwirate the utterance* of 
всійте, and both
will the dictates і if common anise, w 
they proclaim In thunder tone* tin wi*-, 
dom, gmwin-as, and mercy of God, who 
never made any alcohol, nor did He pro
duce the conditions which, loft to them 
olve*, will produce any .of the poiai 

drug. It is the product of the pp.сенат 
of death, which came by ajn ; of neither is 
God the author ; but man, sinful man, 

the cause and producer of the 
in, and receives a* a result of its 

use-aome of the punishment he deserves, 
as does the slave owner and the polyga
mist. W. H. Ron Kim.

source of anxiety. My plan is fqr thir
teen reliable men to assume the ro

ll beautiful scenery has anyitself
effect in arousing or developing the 
amthetie faculties, then the conditions 
for high art ought to be muet favorable.

peel. Tendre are being advertised for 
a building for the Manual Training 
School, which ia to be letablished in 
connection with the academy, and it is 
expected, lye arc informed, that before 
anniversary week comm the building

Will you please give to your readers 
the following deliverance* of eminent 
chemical scientiste es an antidote for 
the moral and scientific poison recently 
spread before the young people of this 
town Irom the platform of the Y. M. C. 
A., which is expected to provide sound 
doctrines and healthful moral pabulum 
for the people, to the end that infidelity 
may not be supplied from such quarters 
with clubs to brain Christianity or dis
figure true science? I am prepared to 
sustain the following doctrine with the 
utterances of some of the must eminent 
doctors and chemical scientists of all 
ages and near,!y all countries, and which 
arc in accord with scientific, moral and 
natural laws, as well as with the prompt- 

and dictates of common sense.

'sponsibility in connection with the mat- 
jtcr, each [iledging himself to pay $50 a 
year for the next five years. This plan 
is practicable and workable. It ia moat 
desirable that it should be carried out at

Pear (Urlt and Boy,—Sittii 
verandah matting, with a N. 
ment in his hands, is the blacl 
Telugu that I have yet seen, 
not for his head of hair he m 
for one of our colored boys at hi 
is always either very smiling 
solemn. He is twelve years oil 
name is John. His father is . 
liia mother is one of our natv 
tiens. Sitting side of John is i 
years old, almost aa dark as . 
with finer features, with round' 
and much better looking, 
bright boy. He ia John’s bro 
his name is David. Sitting 
David is a boy of about the e 
and same age. But he is mud 
complex ion ed. Hie face is
yellow. His eyes snd mouth 
much larger than David's; and 
lauglia they grow much larger 
ahow hie upper row of large whj 
He ia very much interested iu i 
he ia doing, and when he talk» 
ao fast that he almost stutter 
name is Timothy. Hie lather 
man (for this country). He -i 
our native preachers. He used i 
Sanford's cook. His name is < 

The big hill hack (west) of ot 
I try

time to go up every morning ai 
ing. П makes you breathe deep 
and keeps you well and strong. 
take us up on the hill with you 
John one day, and the other two 
in with all their hearts. So the li 
day, at five o’clock, when the 
gorto down behind the hill's ek 
David and John (having been s 
came into our back verandah 
and rejoicing. Timothy (liavii 
sent for too) came down from hie 
house all out of breath, with te. 
pearls and eyes tike the moon, 
oil my pith helmet to keep off 
when we got to the top ; took tl 
in my baud which Mr. Sanford $ 
to kill murderous snakes, and 
When I came out they jumped, 
were soon clambering up the fo 
of bold rocks, with bare feet ai 
heads the hoys leaped up like 
Boon we sat down in a row to n 
looked back. In front of us, o’ 
village of haystacks and houses 
the blue Bay of Bengal, soft uk 
in the setting sun. Then the b< 
me the Telugu won( for sea—si 
rumon. Each one pronounced і 
I у until I could say 
Timothy saw a Ilea 
ing closer before I knew it, down 
neck came his heathen, rougi 
fingers, arid thu devouring intrud 
destroyed. Through sad ex peri 
had already well learned the 1 
name for this social creature a 
not need to ask. Then looking d 
the white billows breaking and ft 
on the sandy shore, they told i 
name for "waves,” a very pretty ■ 
•arurtumoolu.

Up, up, up we go. John stub! 
toe, and they told me the wo 
"hurt” and for “toes.'' Up, up ; w< 
to a cave in the huge rock wall, 
were some feathers and they taug 
типе. They seemed anxious ti 
off what English they knew. _ 
stuck a thorn in his foot and 
down he called out, "Sir, sir ; oi 
one pin !” I had no pin, but taki 
my new jack knife, which I bou 
London, 1 opened th# little bla 
gave it to him. “Timothy ! Tim 
he called, and Timothy, runnii 
down close beside him, took the I 
his left hand like a mother, grasp 
knife in the other, opened his bij 
and took out the thorn. After 
with a eigh of relief, hail jump 
again, they told me the word for “t 
By this time the perspiratior 
dripping from my forehead, and the 
mb the word for that. Their face 
not wet ; for they were bom undci 
sun and were built for hot wcathc 

Coming down Timothy was bo 
come one way and David wanted 
another way. Sol brought them 
my own way. At the foot of th 
they said they had had a fine tim 
we said "salaam" to one anothi 
parted in peace, hoping to^clin; 
crags together another day.

Almost every week brings a 
letter from some boy or girl at 
Yesterday afternoon a sprightly n 
came from a girl who used to he 
preach at 
as neat a hand a* hers. She at 
correctly that question about the 
where Paul went ashore at Malta, 
a true, brief description of the В 
saw aa our ship went past the 
shore. She aiiya, "People tbir 
landed at a small rocky inlet i 
northern shore of the island. Thii 
inlet is now called St. Paul's 
There, in the morning light, wai 
"rocky inlet" with the waves sti 
pling on the stone*. But before I 
it,some ofyou put ten cents in я 
on your letters. But within tli 
year a change has been made 
postal law, so that now a lette 
come from Canada to India foi 
cents. Perhaps the govemmen 
made the postage cheaper on purp 
enable the boys and girls to write 

"Do they treat little girls kindly

Other building operations

Also, tin- school must have a library. 
There are now perhaps one hundred 
volumes, forming a nucleus. There is 
nothing more save an excellent oppor
tunity. Will -not some brother start us 
<wi our way to prosperity in this depart- 
'mentf And will not many more, who 
have hooka of value in their (юавеааіоп, 
remember us ?

Again, the course of instruction mu*t 
be strengthened, ao as to make it of im
mediate practical benefit in certain di- 
rectiona. For ibis purpose more atten
tion should be given to such subject* aa 
short-hand, type-writing ami telegraphy, 
and a thorough business course estab
lished. Additional facilitin in this re
spect need not mean additional expense, 
as these brAUchce may be made to pay 
for themselves. By such a course the 
I nit provision will be made for any 
young people who may be debarred 
from the privilege of study along other 
linn. I wish it to be distinctly under
stood, however, that the fundamental 
aim of tlie school will ever be to direct 
the footsteps of student* toward Acadia, 
since it cannot lie doubted that in our 
day 'a college training is the fittest pre
paration for any calling in life.

With care and prayer and liberality 
the future of our institution will be one 
of steady and permanent growth.

Auntkn K. dkBi.oib.

will lie up and at such a stage/>f pr* 
that iss general character may hi
to advantage.

THE OBSERVANCE OF THE LORD S 
SUPPER

, Intimations come to us from time to 
time that in a number of our churches 
tin- lord's Hi і p| XT ia observed only at 
long interval*. This may be partly ас- 
v..unfed for by the irregularity of the 
І май таї oversight enjoyed', and the con
sequent difficulty in bringing the mem 
ben into full working order when there 
Is a pastor But in any case we regret 
I list any such" irregularity exists. Christ 
said " I bis do in remembrance of me," 
and Paul eaye in olwrving this Opm- 
itiand "y* proclaim the Litd's death till 
He oorue." From this statement of the 
* I" ill. a v infer that it was the original 
intention of our L>hl to institute a rite 
of perjij trial and universaj obligation." 
Thi» ordinance waa intended to be ob
served. As the churches are qareful to 
■ .bey the command to baptise believers, 
so the celebration of the l>>rd> Kupjier 
should he secured. In partaking of the 
elements the assembled church gives 

token of ite constant dependence on 
the once crucified, now risen Saviour, 
as source of its spiritual life ; or, in 
other words, gives token of that abiding 
communion of Christ'» death and resur
rection through which the life begun in 
regeneration is sustained and [erfected.” 
The great truths thus set forth are con
stantly needed to stimulate the ■ nil in 
its religious life. The weak<it and the 
strongest believers cannot afford to lose 
the blessings of obedience to any of our 
laird's commands. The fr» queney with 
which the Supper is to he administered 
“ is not indicated cither by the New 
Testament precept or by uniform New 
Testament example.” “A few churches 
of the Baptist faith in England and 
America celebrate the Lord's Supper on 
each Lord's day." Many churches make 
the observance monthly. But every 
church should secure the administration 
of the Supper

crating and no "sanctifying power, 
is the symbol by which the relation 

of the believer to Christ, his sanctifier 
iq vividly, expressed and strongly 

■ firmed." For the believer to apprehend 
again and again the blessedness of this 
relation to his Lord is to gain new cour
age and strength for the time of waiting 
“till He come." No church can afford 
to live beneath its privileges ; nor should 
any believer willingly ignore the ap
pointments of Christ.

a death rate of only
for in and outqiatientsDigs

Ftelix Oswald, M. D., LL 1)., says 
One of the most lAietinutc 

a successful propagation of total abstin
ence principles is the drug tallaey-— 
a delusion founded on prwisely the 

hich leads the dram-dri 
e n process of irritation I 

process of mvigontiion During the in
fancy of the healing art all medical 
theories were biased by the idea that 
sick пене is an enemy whose attacks 

t be repulsed, a main porte, by sup
pressing the symptoms with fire, sword 
or poison—not in the figurative, but in 
the literal sense—the keystone dogma 
of the primitive Sangrados having been 
the following heroic maxim, * Wlxti. 
drugs won't cure must be cured with 
iron—the lancet—if that fail» resor 
lire.' But with the prog nia of tl 
physiological acienen the truth grad 
ally gained ground that disease iisv

clive process, and that the 
suppression of the symptom» retards the 
accomplishment of that recons 
And ever кіпсе that truth has 
upon the human mind the use of poison 
drugs ha» steadily declined among in
telligent people 

"Alcohol lingers in 
» la very lingers in 
torture in the oourta of 
Quacks prescribe it because it is 
cheapest stimulant; routine doctors
scribe it because its stimulatin< . ___
is more infallible than that of other 
poisons; empiricists [inscribe it at the 
special n-qur»l of (heir patients or hi 
cause they find it in the roady-niade 
formulas of the dispensatories. Obser
vant physicians, however, are beginning 
to iocogniic the fact that vimlent dnigs 
can at best only .force nature to ptistpoiie 
the crisis of a disease and intermpt the 
course of a prooeae wliinb >/ііт all, is 
the saftit and often the пи«ПН*ЧЧЧ path 
to the goal of definite recovery.

“ The necessity of alcoholic drugs has 
been disproved by the strongest teati 
mony ever aci’ilmulated on any medical 
question. Alcohol, as a me 
lie rejected iu favor of eaf< r 
more efficacious tonics 
should he thus rejected 
doilbt, from a moral po 
eidering the facts that, : (1) Fiftoei 
cent, ol all confirmed topers owe I 
ruin to the after effects ol medical 
script ions, and (2) a single dose of 
alcoholic drugs is sufficient to reawaken 
the dormant passions of a reclaimed 

or lo kindle the fuel gathered 
ie transmission of hereditary ten

dencies. I remember the case of a hab
itual drinker, eaye Dr. Murray, who, in 
an interval of coritrition, took a solemn 
pledge that he would touch no more 
spirits for 4<i years, never doubting, 
however, that 40 years would place him 
in the grave. His health improved and 
he actually kept his vow, but at the ex
piration of the stipulated period, ven
tured to take a tittle liquor, as it seemed 
no mftc than a friendly salutation given

olitacles to

for"same error w 
to mistak

is a great hill to climb

If “s
a rcconstru

miction.
dawned

St. Martins, April 26.

Ontario Letter. stances.
Strathroy, April 28.

our hospit 
nth Amiri 
Eastern іKurujic.After a season of storm we have been 

having fine weather—such weather as The Bristol Tune Book.
tempts ambitious gardeners to dig and 
plant and sow. The 
Uncertain as a basis of

The subject of recent correspond! nee 
in regard to the new music book is Of 
considerable іmportance to us just now. 
I have been away and "busy or would 
have asked your permission to say a few 
words in approval of the warning by 
"Chorister," in your issue of 16lh March. 
I also note the remarks of “Essc.ll,” in 
yours of the 13th April. I have been in
timately identified for over thirty years 
in church music, and have known the 
“Bristol” for more than fifteen years, 
"Esaell,” whose experience covers three 
years, appears to think that after a 
while the book in question will furnish 
our church music, while the fact is, four- 
fifths of the tunes found in it ate iua[>- 
propriate to our hymns, the few good

ere is nothing more 
prophecy than 

the weather, but one may be sure that 
somebody will make a garden long be
fore there is any reasonable prospect of 
growth. For a few days the sun smiles, 
the breezes are balmy, the sky is cloud
less, and the gardener’s heart rejo:
But some night the wind sweeps d 
from the north, the Frost King is re
crowned, and the over zealous gardener 
stands mute with amazement at the ruin

m entire harmЖ

■ le іof his cherished plans and the destruc
tion of his early peas. In this matter 

amount of experience avails to teach 
that as “one swallow does not make a 
hummer," so one day of sunshine does 
not make a spring.

"f simÎ

and that it 
admits of no 

ml of view, om

it has in itself no re-

inventif it as they 
on me, And

ones are, for the most part, borrowed. 
The collection appears to have been got-

WOOIWTOCK COLLEGE
is to have as successor to the lato Prin
cipal Huston, Prof. Joseph I. Bates. Mr. 
Bates is a son of the late Rev. John 
Bates, one of our most honored pioneer 
isstors, and І6 a brother of Mrs. A. V.

ten up for use in Episcopalian churches. I 
know a Baptiet church, cfaeof the largest 
in the provinces, it has had as pastors 
some of our ablest men, everything was 
favorable for most successful services, hut 
unfortunately they have been using the 
Bristol for tlie last sixteen years, the 
congregation have failed to catch the 
inspiration and a pall appears to have 
fallen upon them—Me people do not $іпц. 
The choir of that church still persist in 
singing Bristol tunes, and this depart
ment of worship is confined wholly to 
themselves ; the only hearty worship aj»- 
pears to he in the Sunday-school and 
social meetings, where the Bristol is un
known, while in evangelistic work the 
selection is absolutely useless. HowA*, 
some choirs ap|»ear to be determined to 
force this music tin helpless congrega
tions, and will not suffer a word ol pro
test against the proxy worship. It is not 
"let all the people praise Thee, 0 God," 
but wait, the choir are going to do it. I 
do not condemn choirs—as leaders of 
Ahe worship they should do good service.

I am convinced that our pastors are 
at lault in this matter. They should 
insist upon the use of tunes in which 
the people can heartily join. Never 
shall I forget a service I attended in 
Talmage's church, where five thou sand 
joined in the familiar tunes. Many 
were in tears (the selections, however, 
were not from tlie Bristol tune hook). It 
reminded me of the remark once made 
to me by a good brother attending one 
off our churches, at which I was also 
present, "Why, teat grand old time 
fairly lifted me up 
don’t move people in this way.

Don't let yuiir correspondent "Ksaoll” 
think the “Bristol"’ is growing in favor,

surprise
him. Sure I am no congregation would 
adopt such music after experience in 
the grand old tunes. An effort has 
been made to liclp the harmony of the 
tunes in question by throwing in an 
•straordin 
fiats. Wi 
audience,
them, the accidentals would be a help.

“Easel i" hopes that at least “two bun 
dred and fifty Bristol’ times” will be 
found in the new hook. At this, with 
the faithful churchman, I can only ex
claim, “O'Wd L-ml, deliver us." What 
have we done to merit such punish
ment? The new hook itself would die 
under thu calamity

— Kkv.C. W. Corky wishes us to say

HOME MINNIOVN.
inebriate, Receipt* from March IS Ie April IS.
& Con. Fund—West Yarmouth church, 

$14 ; do., New Germany church, $9.82 ; 
First Kinged car church, $17.50 ; Con. 
Fund—Mrs. J. 1). Keddy, WolfviUe, 
$2.50 ; do., Third Horton/Church, $7.21 ; 
Collection West End church, Halifax, 

,$2.47 ;T. R. 
- ; Collection 

-land County, 
Parent, Upper Queens- 

Con. Fund, $46.33; 
an-’s church, Kent Co., 

James McKccn, Second St. 
Mary’s church, Guys. County, $2 
W. M. Meeting, Brookfidd, Col. County, 
$4.69 : Clement* church, $7.65 ; Mrs. D. 
F. Parker, Okelanda, Newport, $2 ; Con 
Fund—Deerfield and Pleasant VaUey S. 
8., $27.11 ; Mrs. Jane Schofidd, Chegog- 
gin, $2 ; Con. Fund—Shediac church, 
$2.50 ; do., WaterviUe church, $8 ; Upper 
Stewiacke church, $1.70 : Newcastle 
church, N. County 
(amount retained) $ 
lore reported, $2,6(4.'.

I»
тралу (Mrs. Booker) and of Mrs. 

John Mel-Aurin, of Bangalore, India: 
He is a graduate of tlie University of 
Toronto,"and also of the poet graduate 
dc|*rtment of Ann Arbor University 
(Michigan). He spent an extra year in 
England studying dassics, after which 
hi- assumed the classical mastership in 
Woodstock. Mr. Bates ie stiU a young 
man, anti we hope for him and the col
lege many years of mutual and happy

Rev. It. Sankord and Mrs. Sau- 75c ; do., Cape Tormcntlne, 
Black, Esq., АтЬсп^ЛМ 
Greenville churchfCumberl 
$2.85; D
bury, $2; Trees.
Con. Fund—St. M 
$1.48; do

ford, with their son and daughter, have 
arrived from India. •They passed 
through St. John cm route for Cornwallis, 
N. Hv on Monday, and were met at the 
station by several members of the 
Foreign Mission Board. Bro. Hanford, 
though in delicate health, had stood tin- 
journey well and was already feeling the 
better for the change. Home of the. 
party were suffering from colds. < iur 
readers will heartjly join with us in con
gratulating Uni. and Hiati’r Sanford and 
their family on £heir arrival and 
bidding them a kindly welcome home

vid C

to an old acquaintance, and in a 
time he died a sot."

“Alcohol can in no case be considered 
an indispensable means either of main
taining or restoring the normal condi
tion of the human organism" ; “ alcohol 
is neither a food nor a generator of force 
in the human body," says Dr. N. H. 
Davie, ex-president of the American 
Medical Association, and “J have, found 
no ciite of d і trout- and no emergency arie- 
іпц from accident that / i-ouhl not treat 

form of 
an with."

Dr. Andrew Clark, of Ixindon, court 
physician of tlie royal family, confesses 
that alcohol is not only not a helper of 
work, but a certain hinderer, and every 
man who comes to the front of a pro
fession in Lmdon is marked by this one 
characteristic, that the more busy he 
get* the less In the ahs|>e of alcohol ho 
take*, and 1ib excuse la : “I am sorry, 
but 1 cannot take it And do my work.'

"The banishment of alcohol," says the 
editor ol the Boston Journal of < hem it 
tri/, “would not deprive na of a single 
one of the indispensable agents which 
modern civilisation demands, neither 
would eheifiical science be retarded by 
its loss. In no instance of disease is it 
u remedy which might not he dispensed 
with and other agents aulwtituted."

Dr. H. E. Greene, of Boston, reminds 
us of nu additional reason lor renounc- 
ing the aid of tlie treacherous drug :

"It needs 
convince IIS 
profession"

; do.,

THE HOME MllWION HOARD

held its semi-annual meeting in Toron
to, April 12. Reporta were received 
from about 100 missionaries, and $4,ІХЮ 
were granted for the coming months. 
Forty students from McMaster—theolo
gy and arts -will be employed on mia- 
*i«n fields during thu long vacation.

OHITTAMY.
We have hardly done mourning lor 

the late. Principal McGregor, of Toronto 
Baptist ( 'oUi 
newed by C 
pasai.-d away at her home in Toronto 
after five days of suffering, caused by 
pneumonia. She leaves three girla, 
who" will be cared for by relatives. No 
npirê worthy couple could he found 
than Prof, and Mr*. McGregor, and their 
early deaths make a sad chapter in 

"domestic and denominational history.
ALEX. MACKENZIE 

died April 17 at his home in Toronto. 
Coming fifty years ago from Scotland a 
pour aud olwnire stone mawiii, he took

, $4 ; Con. Fund 
9.25—$192.87. lie- 
93 ; total, $2,697.80.

MANITOBA AND N. W. MISSIONS
Greenville church, ('umh. Co., $1.35; 

Brookfield. Col. Co., $8.92 ; Tress Con. 
Fund, $47.50 ; Rev. R. H. Bishop, East 
Point, P, K. I , $4 ; Lunenburg church 
(Mahone Bay), $15 ; Brookfield, Queens 
Co, $4 ; Caledonia, $8; Tiyon. P. E. I., 
$7, Weymouth. N. H, $5.15; O'Leary 
iUad, P. E. I, $1.86, Mias \ unie Trask, 
Hebron, $1 ; Curb-ton church. N. B, 
$7AO; Wcst[iort. $6.70; Lawrencetown 
ami Valley West, $10; New Tusket, 
$3.75; Up|H>r Stewiacke, $1.54 , Germain 

HO; Margaree, #2; -pringfirld, 
Co., M . Mactnaquac. N. B, $8 ; 

Itev. s. I). Krvine, Keawick Ridge, $1— 
$ 188.20. Before nq* irted, t"iS.48. Total

OTIIKR MONEY нтжіУКП AND I.LCORTKO 
AT THE RKqt'KHT ОГ ТККА». ( ON. FUND. 
Foreign Missions Mrs. D. F. Parker, 

ids, Newport, $2 ; Grande Ligue 
Mission. Mrs. J. D. Keddv.- Wolfville, 
$2,60 ; I'racadie church, N. H„ $2 ; 
per Htowiac.ke, $1.75 ; Brooklyn chu 
Kings Co., N. S, $1. A. Coin on,

H. M. Bd

morr Huccettfully without imp 
fermented or diatilled liqtiorn th

The Union Baptist Seminary

This institution is $15,000 better off
than it was one year ag" Tin • riais in 
Its let : ry is past Til-••friends who 
rallied so loyally ti. our rail last autumn 
an wortliy of all praise Th* 
lettirs which I hav<

when our sorrow is re
tire jiealh of his wife, who

*
received, more 

[xirliciOarly of late, from every |*art of 
the province, convince me that our
acliiMil lias a firm and deep hold 
tin- affo lions of the [xxqile Ass 
its very diilivultiia havi

u redly.
-t

ТІ
proved lib.sa 

ings in disguise. To tixiae who aid**!
mi in my [Kirtiiai of tlie canvaaa for OUT 
4'1,1 1 v'**h in tide [ail.lie way to return 
nty tbanka. Brea. Crawley and Nobles, Genuine Bristols

ther with tlie Ht. John psatoni, were 
» vedingly kind and helpful, all of’ a turn at journalism, entered politics, 

and r-«- slap by step to the Pn-mier- 
ehlp Tlie funeral w as ope of the largut 
ever seen in Canal і

Xthem giving liberal donations
tin- us< ./

even with choir members ; pt 
vote in his own choir mightselves, huidiw allowing і 

their pulpits.
Now. Hire sigh the leading of Pn.vi- 

dem e I have been put iu charge of the 
асіииіі, in place і A pr. Hopper, wh**e 

at and untiring lab.rs in its he 
half have rnulteil in such prostration 
us to make his resignation a necessity 
I hesiutiil ti. take thi 
several " prominent husiiuss 
John and elsewhere, wh

On Wednesday, 
April 20, the In sly waa taken to the Jar
vis atn-el 'Baptist church, of which he 
hail In-on a member for the past fifteen 

ra. Tlicro Dr. Ttiom a, tin

Tress 
April 19.Hebron, N. 8.

1 wish I could
Meeting.—The 28th stiQUARTERLY M КЕТІ NO.— lhC 

if the A Ihert Co. quarterl > 
was held with i 
i’niser Br.xik, on Ap 
ing Chriatian confer 
uarticiiiated in. There we 
J- H. Haumlers, of the Mjuhevgkk 
Visitor, S. W. Keirsti-ad, W. W. Corey, 
I. B. Colwell, J. C. Steadman and the 
writir present. The quarterly sermon 
by Itov. 8. W. Keiretead, founded on 
1 John 5: 1, latter clause, was a very 

of the meeting. We 
favorwl with a dia- 

H. Saunders, on “Sal- 
" detluccd from 
tees appointed 

і reporte»! ou the 
igned them, all in

no argument," he say*, "to 
tiiat it is upon the medical 

to a very great extent that 
пите Her dent mis tv maintain the 

restiecuhility of hi# traffic. It reqi 
only your own experience and ohsi 
lion lo convirics you tli 
The uieilioal proiis» 
pre suintions And 
the habitual

ning re sjie.-tability off 
ing habits. As a result of thirty y*-iui 
of professional experience and practical 
ohservatiort, I feel assured that alcoholic 

liants ar«( not re*|Uired us inwli- 
iea, arid lu-lieve that many, if not a 

majority, of physicians to-day, of edu
cation and experience, are SAtiefitd that 
alcoholic stimulante as medicines are 
wane thon ияеіеня ; mi l physicians gen
erally have only to overcome the force 

abit and of prevailing fashion to find 
a more excellent way, when they will ail 
look back with wonder and surprise to 
find that they, as members of an hon- |

; Co. quarterly meeting 
he 2nd F.lgi n church, 
April 12. The open- 

rence was largely 
re the Iteva.

followed held
by Dr. Gregg, of tin- lYnliytertan Col
lege.. Tlie procoaeii.ii then turnud to- 
wani the < Irani! Trunk depot, whence by 
sjMH-ial train the Vi niaiia were taken to 
Hands, 190 mibi wist, and interred in 
the family burying ground, the service 
Ix-lng held iu the I‘re eliy ti rian church, 
of vHiieh hie eotvin-law

iary supply of shar[« and 
th a highly cultured musical 
with the “Bristols" before

at it is u|kiii 
upon their 

rccunmxi militions, that 
dri nker depends for 

if Lis drink-

ti ruled in our work, guarantied m<
their liuancial and moral *u| 
nection with tlie undertaking

vation hjr Suhetitiitioil."
1>!V. 1: 3. The commit 
at the previous session 
different subjects asei 
harmony with Convention schemes, the 
reixuts being followed by pleasurable 
and profitable discussion. We fully he- 

e our quarterly gatherings are nelp- 
ful to the cause generally. #11.82 waa 
collected for Convention purposes.

W. MiXJregok, 8ec.-Treaa.

• a ting part ( 
also highly 

ic by Rev. J.1 !iii aou і» piat< і Mi M.u k, nxie 
ire at politicians (Canada 
ччі. Ilia bitterest op- 
barge to make again»!

Ліеп! are іч-rtaiu ікччів and i •У»* "1
the matitution which make theniaeh iw 
aplrfireiirt ami invite attimlion. A hul- 
ance of the lloating indt-htixlm w 
таїна, which is not met by sulocrip- 
lions. Furtiier than this, in order that hi» public life.

r pr.
TUAVEIJ.KK

Dr. Fulton has resigns! the. laatorate 
qf Grace cliurdh, Montreal. Rev. W 
F. Graliam, of Fonseca et., Ottawa, will 
succeed him.

our seminary may be a completi
the interest on tlie mortgage must 

in Mime way be secured. It amounts ti» 
$650 a year and has always been a

that the tint of the serii s of Fore ign 
missionary meetings in Lunenburg 
County will be held on the 10th inst., 
inatewi of the 17th, as announced in 
last issue

of li lies

• .. . . ,.t . ..

f



you »ref" їв one question asked by a i 
girl at home. See that infant playing in 
the dust in the middle of the road f See 
that carriage coming? See that heathen 
boy running with all hia might.towanl 
hie baby brother? He ріска him up in 
hie arma and ruahea off to the aide of the 
road till the wagon ie gone paat. Hear 
that child acreaming ? There it ia ! A 
little midget. Its mother baa it lying 
flat on ita face, and ahe ia splashing it 
from head to foot with steaming hot 
water. Ita feet are kicking, ita tone are 
curling, and ita fingers are clinched. It 
aeema to be Buffering very much. We 
aaketl our munahi about it. He said 
that they all do that ; tltat the child ia 
veçv " happy ” afterward and will lie on 
ita mat and coo like a dove.

Thfiy aay that when the child ia very 
young-fits stomach ia branded with a 
hot irÀi. Even Chittiah told mo that 
hia boy Timothy had been branded that 
way. Hia heathen grandmother waa 
eet on havimr it done to keeji »ff disease. 
You see if it -ia a cruel miatake, it ia 
alter all mistaken kiudneae. They 
think it guarda the child from many 
ilia. They teach their children bad 
wonla, and some beat them cruelly ; but 
on the whole, ae near aa I can find out 
now, heathen mothem love their chil
dren very much and try to be kind to

Lame Horses. — Some of the revelations of the 
aua, the New York Teibi 
startle a good many people, 
stance, there are now more than half a 
million almond treea actually bearing 
in the United Statee j there are hundreds 
of thousands of bearing cocoanut trees ; 
there are more than a quarter of a mil
lion olive treea, producing fruit equal to 
the best Mediterranean varieties. There 

more than half a million bearing 
banana planta, two hundred thousand 
bearing lemon treea, and twenty-one 
million pineapples. And the value of 
tropical and semi-tropical fruits grown 
under the American nag ia nearly twen
ty millimi dollars.

'іог’І' Straws show which way the wind blows '

»
.— Watch 

J them -anti be 
convinced.

When you see all sorts of
washing powders, pat-

---- - terned after Pearling;
when you sec it imita

ted in appearance, in name, 
in everything except merit ; 

when you find three persons using Pear/ime 
where two used it a year ago ; when you 

hear it as a household word with the best 
housekeepers ; when you find its former 

\ enemies now its Staunchest friends:—then 
>"ou may know the' wind is taking you 
along toward /'carlint.

Why not go with it? You are losing 
. money by trying to head the other way; mon- 
/ су, and labor, and time and patience. Go with 
! the rest—use Pear І і не and you stop losing, 
l and begin to gain. Millions realize that there 

is everything to gain and nothing to lose— 
with Pear line

ba.

7
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FELLOWS’
Death*.

LEE№NCe Л
March 28 
aged f>) y va re

Victorпа, Anna. Vo., N. 8., 
Jeremiah V. Berry,

Ріскггга. — At 1‘ort H il ford, N. 8., 
April 23,- of consumption, Nancy, wife 
of Isaac Picketts, aged 117 years She 

hue band and eeven chi 
mourn their Idea.

Mi Lkan.—At Wentworth, Comb. Co., 
X. 8., March 25, Ixmiee Beatrice, 
daughter of Roderick and Mrs. McLean, 
a^«xl 1 year, 10 months. "Of auch ia the 
kingdom of heaven."

. of cancer,
\

-----CUItJCS —
Sp*vle«, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, Sprains, Swellings, 

Braises, Slips and Stiff Joint* on Horses.

Numerous teetunoninli certify lo the wonderful 
e.ûrncy of thb a rent remedy; nod етогт day 
linn»» fresh testimony from horsemen In all pens 
»f the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
І.ККМЮи-8 ESSENCE Is without n rtvhl ht ftil 
-■-nses of Lameness In llorses for which It la pee-

PRICE 50 CENTS.

\k>N
Idren to

■id
Fi.iri.KMiNU. — At (innpcri'itux, ipieeua 

Co., N. B., April 18. J. Wesley Fleming, 
aged 16. years. 'I*hia young lad waa 
taken quite suddenly ill, and in a few 
days summoned to anpear before hia 
Judge. Be у в aleo reatly.

Fox.—At Windsor, N. 8., March 9th, 
Kathlee n, wife of Frederick Fox, in the 
80th year of her age. Our late aiater 
wan a happy Christian. Her huahand, 
her little family and a large circle of 
friends greatly mourn their luaa.

Vann.—At Ohio, Yarmouth Co., April 
16, of heart failure following typhoid 
fever, Hugh E. Vann, aged 54 years. lie 
leaves a Borrowing widow and three chil
dren, who mourn for a kind and loving 
husband and an indulgent father. In hie 
death the Ohio church baa sustained• 
heavy lose. May the Master grant con
solation to the mourners and raise up 
others to take hia place in church work.

Last/..—At New Казав, N. 8., Jar 
Lantx, in the 80th year of hia

her haa been for many years a 
thy member of the New’ Roes Bap- 
church. When with him during lue 

ices I frequently heard him quote the 
rda, "He’s the shadow of a great Rock 
a weary land." At timea during the 

laat days of hie aicknees our brother 
would have seasons when he would re
joice in hope of the glory of God.

McDonald. — Ascended, after long 
continued suffering, patiently endured, 
Ida, fifth daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

LS, New v£Blowing r'-b««lier* and some gruveis wilt lell vow, "this i« ■« good 
.is I "car line ’ IT’S FALSE—bet what «ne ft lot F 

tv* 1AMK.NVV
m

ll Is a sett sin eiM .(*e4. саде hr
feu mu* li.s.leiwi.ianl.1!. slliie ----T H E---- 5However, after 1 know more about it 

you more, ami if ! have told 
that ia not true I will correct

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cun, Future Impossible. \ Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. I

fl r

I will tell
anything t 
it There are ao many eidoa to Hindu 
life that many contradictory statements 
about it might yet all be true. More* 
over, the deepest aide ia the ineide and 
ia hard to be found out.

Other iutercating questions naked by 
the вате |азгві «і muat be postponed 
until next letter. This letter is already 
too long. The editor will begrudge.it 
room in hia paper.

Hero ia a question for you who hare 
a globe in your school When it ia 
noon on our mission field (say at Chica- 
oole) what time ia it ut Halifax or 8t. 
John? Or what time ie it at your pwn 
home? Those who want to work this 
problem out for themselves will need to 
do ao at once ; for I may let it all out in 
my next letter.

What a good time 1 have had writing 
thia epistle. I am eorry to atop. * 

Yours aa over,

**4Ц ваді ta I i.Us* «аде of
M*U. wel lu will, h.ul.uf 4,4 «pli.

SU/ ОІ UtaSS « fabl.l'i .1 B, lupMUM. , ..U. ha» і .un h, ВП.1 BhoaU les# uo 
lm* Is №mns| s Int.Is of Мвввь 
Sium. Be venta I» Urns, eeetaMta wfal la Seal nssli. I» Ueiu». U 
U—ta by eouenmull -n sod 6.sUu 
Sbssl in* їв aerita ill «restate,aaisasasiraS

IPortland, Maine.
1

ll
11 X<"Olt 1*0 It ATF.IP 141*

Ц Assets, Jan. 1, 1892,
|s Surplus, estimated by the American 
» o Experience Table of Mortality with

$6,301,010.18. ||
FULF0R0 â CO, 

■rwià.We, OnL
age. Our І1I

H $713,000.00. I

$25,813,432.94. 1
list
illn interest at 4^ per cent.,
inBnuadSin 8tmkkt Church.—The aer- 

ghout yesterday. in Brussela 
aptiat church were deeply inter-

vicea throu

preachiil a aermon on 
text in Acta 8 ; 35-39. 
cuaaed in the sermon 
baptise anyone? (2) 
jecta? 18) What ia the 
After the 
baptised.
Render therefore unto Guar tl 
which are Grsar'e, and unto 
things which are God’e. Man'a duty to 
hia country and to hie God waa the 
theme. After the aermon seven persons 
were received into the fellowship of the 
church. The audiences were large and

. » «Ü ™-‘Ь of t’rngSriÆ мГуТ”1 “itf&tSSÈSk да*- Srd^rom Їьв*Вет
seven bv baptism, two by experience mieaiom and read a card from the Itev.

Wllli T'faSl* h“ been quiet and min> eincethis year came in. Thepae- 
we truat of God. C. H. H. ^ requeeted thJBt each of thoae present

First Baulk River Baitist Church, would remember the mission, and also 
N. B.—: Yesterday, April 24, wiui a moat that the offering of the church yesterday 
glonoua day for the church, thirty-two would be devoted to missionary pur- 
willing converts put on Christ by Chris- poses.—Sun, May 2. 
tian baptism—converts varying in age
from 78 years down to the child. Sixty- personals.

c have been added by baptism and two 
letter, making 71 "added on my field

1І*‘ply
the organization of the Company,the morning, the pastor 

baptism from the 
The pointa die- 1 I
me pointa dia- 

were: (1) Why 
Who are tit auh- 
Scrip'.uval ... 

undidatea were 
і the evening the text waa, 
fore unto Guar the things

God L_ _
a duf 

God W;

LIBERAL TERMS TO GOOD AGENTS.siWilliam McDonald, aged 18. This is 
the third recent bvr.-av. im nt in this 
family and the eecnntl during the present 

nth (April). May Gmt sustain and 
comfort the thrice-stricke 
three departed once were all consistent 
members of the E. P. Baptist church, I*. 
E. I. Happy the reunion in the bright 
beyond.

! Ion two c'taU? j C. B. WELTON, Manager,
ЮЗІ РКШ0Е wiluam street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r vL. I). Morse. n home. The4P
theBimliipalam, Madras Pres., 

India, March 19.
8
1S

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
WEW* FROM ТН1І ГІІГНСНІА.

PUll WASH. — fpîbj>

MILLER BROS.’ EXHIBIT.
А T lbs recent вхМЬШош MILLS» BROS. (Oiauville t», HallTaa) erta»ls« a Urge ***** (меее*е •* 
Л wtmle of the aouth end g slier,), sad ibeir show pntaeoted e ft a* «мм/ем*. ll ... .ll leeeS faf 

ж nice Best railing (of lamed banisters), and the piece raised shout eight inebee, which wee ell covered hf 
e aloe carpet, the walls and tailing being nicely papered. Mid suspended ft* the veUieg were thee* 
electric Liante, and their whole piece tastefully end rtehly draped end MSB# alee p4cta.ee h„ eg Thee 
showed fifteen ft ne Organe end Pianos The Sam < Irgealn church end perl* etytee, esse nf -hveft we* 
very fta# la both appeereoee and tone, ranged In price no* ffTS to |4» Alee eoeee ftee Earn Pisnee la 
■ ahogaey, elroeeelan, walnut and to as wood ftnleh. The Kvaias llroe Plane In Mahogany, wale el and 
rueewood finish ; both of tboee Makes of piano# are beeoaalng very popular PHees of Ptenoe shewn iin*i 
ft* ftw to S**J i looaeionally жоме very sweet Mnste oonld be heard ft* their dsparf sat They Uee 
showed In e eepermU booth * of the celebrated Ray mu ad Hewing Ma.-I.lnee Ie dUTWenl etytee ef el *4 
wsleet Among the* wan n very âne oeblmet msvhine, which eitraeted aeeeh ettseih.e, tt beta 
•impie to epee end doee end to ope ret#, end when elueed harms the «psserenai ef e wnueg detB. Me 
machine bee Ьеооме ef let# years a general favorite with the public Thie forM Iseem. seedii for eta* 

le and ennenee they did la making тім an sshibll They received three dtplsm.s on tti» 
pteeoe—the High* award gteee, ao prie## ware offt.ad They hove new 
year*, and durian that terra have worked ep e eery large ьusifts* In *

/Rev. W. H. Richan having removed 
from Digby to Deep Brook, An nap. Co., 
N. 8., wishes all correspondence address
ed to him at that place.

We were pleased to have a call the 
other day from Rev. C. H. Cornwall, of 

Albert,

) my settlement in January. To 
God be ell glory. 1. W. Carpenter.

Camrbidue. N. S. — pie ряв 
Cambridge church baptised eeven last 
Lord’s Day (April 24) at Prospect. The 
two laat to receive the ordinance were 
an aged aiater—received by vote of the
church during the pastorate of Bro. We are sorry to learn that Rev. G. F. 
Price, but prevented by illness from Mainwaring, of Kentville, ishtill in very 
yielding obedience then — and her delicate health. The church is at pr.e 
granddaughter. A very much larger ent dependent for preach і ag on euppli'i. 
number witnessed the administration of Bro. M., however, hopea to be able to 
the ordinance than could afterward find preach again before long, 
room in the school house, where they Ei w. Kelly anti family will
are accuatomed to worship. Com. teach (Mina, N. It., Mr. Kelly a native 

Grand Mira. C. B.—I spent yesterday, place, it ia expected, about the tint 
Sabbath (April 24j, and two .preceding week in June. Mr. Kelly went to Bur- 
days at Grand Mira, held four sendees mah in 1882, anf^hia wxork mi a miasi- n 
and did what I could to encourage and ary during the ten years has been m ich 
stimulate the little church there. They blessed.

Rev. G. W. Sehurman dropped in to 
eve ua the other day on hia way to Yar
mouth, where he ia about entering щмп 
pastoral relatione with the West \ ar 
mouth or Chegoggifi church. Bro S. hue 
been aucccaaful in hie work at Vetitco- 
disc, and we truat that a large blessing 
may attend hie labors in hia n -w r l«-

II, «
Bro. C. haa been 

work during the
Su c°h-îch^ bleaa 
paat winter.

We wfll send half • potted of N .tale's,Food

Two*»» ucsie* * Co.. Wosmitaft,

SHARPE S PRICES ARE LOWEST.

The Great Strength-Giver.WATCHES AT LOW 
PRICES !

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED1
ш One pound of JOHNSTON'S 

FLUID BEEF contains as much 
real nutrition us fourteen and a 
quarter lbs. of Prime Beefsteak.

are building a house of worth!p sod 
have the structure well under way. We 
held our aorvices in private dwellings, 
and bad good meetings. Tliia church, 
aa well aa thoae atGabarua and Fturche, 
are depending upon the co-operation of 
our H. M. Board to help them to secure 
a paator. A hopeful field awaita the 
coming man.

Wolpvimjl N. 8.—Rev. J; E. Goucher,
M. A., of Truro, preached twice l»et 
Lord’a Day, the aermon in the evening 
being given in College Hall. The ser
vices of Mr. Goucher were very accept
able, Hie sermons were thoughtful, 
spiritual, practical, and the whole im
pression of the man and the preacher 
very pleasing to the Christian heart.
How precious ia the gift of faithful 
pastor* who have an unction of the Holy-
One. How gracious ia the Saviour to notices.
grant ua auch men! Hie Wolfville Lunenburg County District Meeting 
friend, will hope for Bro. « loucher the holds ita nextaeeaion at Tancook, Tms- 
beat kind of a settlement. Five per- day, May 10th, at ten o'clock. Boata 

baptized here on 28th ult. will meet all the delegatee at Mahonc
N. 8.—It lias been some on Monday night at в o'clock for con-

time since you have hoard from Spring- veyance. C. W. Corky, Secy,
hill. We have been working along The Queens Co. district meeting 
steadily. Our aervicea have been veil be held in Greenfield, on May 19. 
attended. About three weeks ago wc moruing session will be given to (l)de- 
began aomespecial services, and we had votional exercises. (2) Reports from

S&S EEœDSH ШШАШт
із. Lust Sabbath evening, in the following eubjecta: 1. Needs of our

presence of a large congregation, it waa Sunday-schools. 2. tXhjy; the lay cle-
my privilege to tiaptixe four happy be- ment more. à. Yvwig. People’s So 
Hovers. Oihers, I trust, will follow soon, pieties. Evening,—1. Total abstinence 
The ministers ot Cumberland county are in our church covenant 2. More sup
in ilding missionary moctinge throughout port should lie given our Convention 
the county. Un the 14th inst. wc had committees. 3. This jubilee year of 
nil encouraging Faceting at Amherst, missions. The following brethren arc 
This week wo go to Oxford. Different expected to be present and take parts: 
parte of the county will be visited soon. Revs. I. E. Bill, C. 8. Stearns, D. H. Mc- 
As Bro. Warren, of Sack ville, kindly ae- Quarrie, J. E. Blakncy, and A.T. Kemp- 
eista ua, we expect to visit Sackville ton. Each church ia entitled to aend at 
May 4, and hold a similar meeting. We leaat two delegates and each Sunday- 
hope much good will be the result. Our school two. Come, brethren, let-us rally
topics cover the mission labors of Carey, and have a good meeting. Collections K D gl er,„ lllte —r.. „„
Judaon, upper province men and lower at each meeting. ^ ц,.ііо*іігЬ.«êu u *u»r«nir«i to <-ur*
province men. IL B. Smith. A. T. kkmfto.n, Sec. | «-very г»имеп»аіЕ*ііоп#г«іу*|н-г»іа-

ЛІ» A Valuable Ftol lor Athletes ilea ігатц.

The Karn Organ é Plano
STILL ТЕ UNIVERSAL FAV0RIT ES.

Eiœl all Others io Tone, Tonch, Durability aul General EraUm

NK HAVEN іЖ»ї),
KK TUBK KTANDAUDlhlewl Ik. 
WALTHAM ur hLUIN (Xryi He.
Г ft НА ШТ LETT I Key)
P * Il AHTLKTT і Мам)
P * ВАГГ1.КТГ (Н«мп)1І-уті1оМ fttlnli eae.tl 
11'I'LK TON,THAI'EY AVe |1UB) Ik.

Wa1-і

Mr. W. G. MacFatlane, of Acadia Col
lege, eon of Dr. Foater MacFarlaoe, of 
Ht. John, liaaliecn electi-il editor Ui-vhicf 
of Uie college monthly, the Агшііа 
Athenaeum, for the eneuiug yewr. Mr. 
MafacFarlane haa a strong liking for 
literary pursuit*, and haa already c-.u- 
tributed to the Dominion llluttruleA n 
number of very readable articles oo New 
Brunswick authors.

Л

Three ere only e Few of Ihr Be.eeinl we glre.

Silverware, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Spectacles, &c., rJwTrtiîl

WAKHANTF.» ГОП SCVM.TEAIUL
fJKT THE KAHN OROAN I» point of merit eawti tal lie .xiepetil 

unchkUcn«eJ la the mvUlcel werld a. » high- Ie* Plano ЯШ' «tend for taleletftr.

L L SHARPE,
42MSM, - St John, N. B.

D. W. K A R N 8c CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.Organ and Piano Manufacturers,anna were 

Sl'KIKOHILL,

will SURPRISEFINE GOLD WEDDING RINGS.The

\

is stamped on every cake ofa NEWTON CENTRE, MASS 

Anniversary We
Surprise Scap. It’s there -o 
you can't be dect ived. There 

Stc to
Umcalnuirtt* Sermon,

MON DA v. May 1 в,—Examinations, efttmoon. 
TUESDAY, May 17 —
WEDNESDAY, Mey is.—Kxaiftination», mom .hr

is only one Surpri-e. 
it that your soap bears that wordr-I nniiiim

NBSDAY. P. M et« o'clock, Alom
ui Adilieee, by Dr. lUorge llulleo 
K8DAY, V M , 7 «1, A Ml* before the 
Knowlrejthetorlenl Society by Dr. » 8.

THUBHDAY, May SURPRISE.Wreiluatlng Kxer-

’T1S THE BEST.

P c

For ■•ye and Шрів ІВ leaeda.

Dear Girl» and Boye,—Sitting on the 
verandah matting, with a New Testa
ment in hie hands, ia the blackest little 
Telugu that I have yet seen. If it were 
not for hie head of hair he might pass 
for one of our colored boye at home. He 
ia always either very amiling or very 
solemn. He ia twelve увага old, and hie 
name ia John. Hia father ia dead and 
liia mother ia one of our native Chris
tiana. Sitting aide of John ia a boy ten 
увага old, almost aa dark aa John, but 
with finer features, with rounder cheeks 
anti much better looking. He ia a 
bright boy. He ia John's brother, and 
hia name ia David. Sitting aide of 
David ia a boy of about the aame else 
and aame age. But he ia much lighter 
eomplexioned. Hia face ia almost 
yellow. Hie eyes and mouth are both 
much larger than David’s ; and when he 
laughe they grow much larger still and 
show hia upper row of large white teeth. 
He ia very much in tores toil in anything 
he is doing, and when He talk# he talks 
ao last that he almost stutters. His 
name ia Timothy. Hu lather ia a tall 
man (for thia country). He ia one of 
our native preachers. He lued lo be Mr. 
Sanford's oook. Hie name ia Chittiah.

The big hill back (weal) of OUT house 
I try to findia a great hill to climb 

time to go up every morning and even
ing. П, makes you breathe deep breathe 
and keepayou well andatrong. ‘‘Will you 
take ua up on the hill with you ?" said 
John one day, rod the other two chimed 
in with all their heart*. 80 the last Mon
day, at five o’clock, when the eun had 
gorte down behind the hill’s skyey top, 
David and John (having been aunt for) 
came into our hack verandah puffing 
and rejoicing. Timothy (having been 
sent for too) came down from hie lather’a 
house all out of breath, with teeth like
pearls and eyes tike the moon 
tin my pith helmet to keep off the sun 
when wv got to the top ; took the cane 
in my baud which Mr. Sanford gave me 
to kill luuniuroua anakea, and started. 
When I came out they jumped, and we 
were soon clambering up the foreheads 
of bold rooka, with bare feet and bare 
heads the Іюуе leaped up like goats. 
Hoon we sat down in a row to rest, and 
looked back. In front of ua, over the 
village of hayeUcke and houses, rolled 
the blue Bay of Bengal, soft and lovely 
in the setting aun. Then the boye told 
me the Telugu won} for aea—eumudk- 

pronounced it cloar- 
it as th

rumun. Bach 
ly until I could say 
Timothy saw a Ilea 
ing closer before I knew it, down on my 
neck came his heathen, rough little 
fingers, an'd the devouring intruder waa 
destroyed. Through sad experience I 
had already well learned the Telugu 

for this social creature and did

ey said it 
on me, And spring

not need to aak. Then looking down at 
the white billows breaking and foaming 
on the sandy shore, they told me the 
name for “waves," a very pretty word—
-•arurtumoolu.

John stubbed hisUp, up, up we go 
toe, and they told me the word for 
“hurt" and for “toes.’" Up, up ; we came 
to a cave in the huge rock wall. In it 
were some feathers and they taught the 

They seemed anxious to show 
off what English they knew. . David 
stuck a thorn in hie foot and sitting 
down he called out, “Sir, air ; one pin, 
one pin !" I had no pin, but taking out 
my new jack knife, which I bought in 
London, I opened thé little blade and 
gave it to him. “Timothy ! Timothy!" 
he called, and Timothy, running, eat 
down close beside him, took the foot in 
hia left hand like a mother, grasped the 
Itnife in the other, opened his big eyea, 
and took out the thorn. After David, 
with a aigh of relief, had jumped up 
again, they told me the word for “thorn." 
By thia time the perspiration 
dripping from my forehead, and they told 
mb the word for that. Their faces were 
not wet ; fur they were bom under a hot 
aun and were built for hot weather.

waa bound toComing down Timothy 
come one way and David wanted to go 
another way. So I brought them down 

At the foot of the hill,my own way.
they said they had had a fine time. 80 
we said “aalaam" to one another and 
parted in peace, hoping to climb the 
cray together another day.

Ainust every week brings a bright 
letter from aome boy or girl at home. 
Yesterday afternoon a sprightly missive 
came from a girl who used to hear me
preach at--------
aa neat a hand aa hem. She answers 
correctly that question about the place 
where Paul wait ashore at Malta. It ia 
a true, brief description of the Bay we 
saw aa our ship went past the north 

8he aay a, “People think he

I with I could write

landed at a email rocky inlet on the 
northern aliore of the island. Thia little 
inlet ia now called St. Paul's Bay." 
There, in the morning light, was that 
“rocky inlet" with the waves at i'll rip
pling on the atonee. But before I forget 
it, aome of you put ten cents in stamps 
on your letters. But within the last 
year a change has been made in the 
ixstal law, so that now a letter may 
come from Canada to India for five 

Perhapa the government hu
made the postage cheaper on
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nt off with the own manufacture—to be «lire the hand 
particular pro- would have to be deformed to lit them— 

in which waa an ode to her workman 
FJint'a fleet MU' ahipalao. ‘1 he efclin hood waa tried on, 
Itrd. if they were woman fashion, and pronounced " the 

on Parmi її thing. Baby Babcock's comforter was 
ran'nta Іжікічі, tell a beauty, and all her prraenta “just what 
to have the dona he needed." There were other omenta 
чііі to the church, scattered through the house, ail useful 
that if they could and pretty, 
muta and aaueag- * Ariminthiarwaaa poet and geniua, and 
ga uken that were such cannot be crushed unto death. On 
to the minister м the study table ahe had put a bunch of 

r«d paper tiowers, that reminded one of a 
l>eet on a skewer, in which was another 
«ale. ■

good. How true it is that some fai 
or flaw, aome admixture of evil niinghs 
with the attractiveness and pleasantness 
of otherwise beautiful characters' We 
can only take our instances at random, 
for they arc as numerous as the impuri- 
ti< a of water, hut some of the lauds 
which mar pleasant characters ere rmle- 
ness and irritability, selfishness, coarse
ness, parsimony and egotism — had 
waters in pleasant plain a.

“An ungovi rm d tenij>er will mar an 
otherwiaeilelightfnl companionship, and 
selfishness w ill intrude like a dart sha
dow over the pleasant scene ; u 
words will rankle long after they are 
apoken, and rudeness will drive friends 
from the door. We may thin* three are 
small infirmities, but what wretched 
work they make of our lives ! We may 
call them by other names, but they 
work mischief all the same. Home are 
blunt in their feelinga and rough in 
their manners, and ajiologixe for 
coaraeniM by calling it honesty 
rightness and plainness of speech ; butia 
it not іи «Bible for one to be explicit and 
open, and yet courteous and considerate 
oj the feelinga of others ? The Apostle 
did not think it beneath the dijmity of 
an inspired epistle to write, ' Be cour
teous.’ If people are ever to win friend - 
ships and win souls, they must be win 
some as well as wise, lovable as well as 
loving. The things which are lov 
and of good report must go with 
things that are nonest ; if these beauties 
of character are subordinate, they are 
not insignificant. Attention to the 
wants of others, care lor their welfare 
and consideration of their feelings, are 
Christian graces as truly as faitn and 
joy are, and for want of them many per
sons spread a barren Jericho around

^Mise

tion, not

look spruce,' 
black mere, 
l*rty.

Hhè wentU 
Flint liked to 
not so lore-1 
V r. Omlldi 
lug how she
and e\i«* I 
їм* have a

hey are giad |»cople, ami generous, 
here, h t a man be hampered, with a 

and he can't afford to їм? ‘over- 
ms Nancy, I waa never jms- 

debt. A ml aa to 'Minthy

“Thj

t< rtd with a 
‘'lit.ssoni. sin la a good woman, but 
elimsy, ami doti'l anw things. I was 
thn. you kh'.w whin she waa eick, and 
her і haiiilx r waa juat plaati ml over with 
iM|M i Itowem, aonu dangling froln the 
nu I poata, S' un juat lit on tins furniture 
і >ue phi. < ahe hail a big damlelbm, ami a 
blue butU rlty ni-Ai it hanging from the 
plaati ring t.) a tbrvaif It tetend when 
any пін o|m ind a d«sif or winder, ami 
Miuili) wrote a norm about

Finit- nog Fly am| the Ilaiwleliim' 
motherVI" «idit to no when I wall bid 
tbin A • I aa> , alio nn ana well, ahe
liki» soi I. tbio,'a * ."oaatrs others do 

- -• ’ ■' "
tin ii bait In С4ГІ ai і* w eurla aninriliriy 

•
aenae \ nil you n member when that 
wild man waa lecturing ahmn, ‘Mintby 
bad aunfioweni all over her room big aa 
саЬІммг'а < tmr (a mil» meeting with 
ійіі' pinned on If! r gow ltd

llnl. was a tamer and I hell the old 
laity said, ‘"We've got to take folks aa 
they In , Nancy, ami m 
'em There a Iota said 

I doll
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IIY USE MAMA READ. I?
Springtime hloasirtits, gra<4-ful growing 

VicMvt nm#апетит 
Tanned by breeiia lightly hi 

Sent from God lor you 
Dnsiping lowly,
Faded slowly

In the morniiig of the year
Hunk on m-eay ......i hm, dying
Ami the moiirnlul /• ph) r, aigl 

Wliisj h red low, " Th.

У »

у аг.
w transcendent 

mb ml il wave 
■pâendeiil, .

"thiMight jlMt SO,'
ke her I the minis

MU' dram 
ami added, " 
ter'a wife | a 
give someth 

Now tide |

waa made wi 
horrors a re 
tiling block, і

»i", u

•nee with gt 
aide, ami n

Bummer sect

air and n»e r<s 
j our wise ( Vei 

Glory 1 ailul.
Yet liny lath'd,

Ami the мііііі f song of praiai 
Broke ii" nnire u|**n tin nmriilni 
When t|ie golden llgh 

In the fhilly autun

What pleased the jiaator moat of all, 
allowing true refinement and delicacy of 
fwling, waa that no mi me* ire re appeal
ed to the quite gem-roue sum of money 
in an envelo|>e he found on hie study 
alter the company hail gone, evidently 
left there by the last of hie guests. A 
few kind

“What a relief he said 
they sat in the parlor counting out 
money, "now I shall not be conacio 
tin time who gave the most - 
Grandma Brown haa been dead many a 
year, but to the last ahe loved to tell of 
"that donation party / managed, one 
that no one could pole 
there was a newspaper 
about it han'some.”

The pastor's wife has since had many 
gifts from larger and wealthy churches 
but she looks back with real pleasure to 
her first one, where everything was done 
so well, the thoughtful gran’ma sending 

tout woman the day after to clean the

li*'

res how it 
a Brown's 
irty stum 
ail no cor

es apjietite. 
nrthing our mili- 
house Hhecame 
ng," gran’ma be
ll ashamed <
ami at tha___
rou' ever eat tnrh 
Flint makes' so 
like to be able to
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lmet» a lot of mean oms. all 
a little асові ami aome one to

amt there's 
for want of 
manage,

1\> this the deacon's wife »gr«N*l 
wondered who could or who would ■ 
ag« Tlie old lady a aid no more 
kiiillid faster and abut her ОДШІІ 
tighter, itire aigns that ahe was "con 
jnring up somctfiing."

As she went Іютс from her s hop, Pa
in iic.' Bitti* looked in—the village mil
liner who mflietid her head coverings 
on all unfortunates who Were forced to 
employ home talent.

Sin- brought я hall-made bonnet of 
pink velvet adorned. or to be adorned, 
with grim scntinel-lise feathers, sugges
tive of the ham-yard. This she exhibit
ed with professional pride. The old 
lady eyed-it well, then said : "Patience, 
oink and yallar never go together. Mis' 
Babcock (the minister's wife's) liai 
y aller, real candy color when ready to 
[mil. Hhc won't look well in pink, and 1 
bate cock'rill feathers if they lie fashion
able. I wish you would give one of 
your sleigh-riding hoods ; you are 
master hand at making nice hoods, 
never put mine on but I say to Nancy, 
that it in 'ntiff sight handsomer than my 

bunnet."
“Do you think she would like 

hood?" exclaimed Patience, in aaton 
pient, “if you do I wifi give her a nice 
black satin one I've got in the shop, 
trin.т<ч1 with fur ; lined and «milted.

"I know she will,’’ both grandma ami 
.hat the little 

scanty were 
she receivi-d

M ed Mia' Flint. 
"I can't make what I call good butter 
:«i save me. 1 was telling Cyrus only 
the other day I had got my hand clean 
out, didn't tnink they would take it at 
the store at no price."

•Gran’ma Brown praised the butter and 
Mis' Flint run it down but at last de
cided, fer a change not to make her guess 
cake that yeay, but give the minister one 
of her ten-pound boxes of butter "poor

“That guess cake’s smienched," said 
gran’ma, as she mounted her chariot am I 
was—not exactly whirled away by the 
elderly mare.

She had a busy day of it, and on Ahe 
whole was satisfied with results. Of 
course some,—those who intended to get 
off cheap were mad and thought Mis' 
Brown was meddling and fussy, others 
liked the good old way of taking always 
what they had taken and run the risk "of 
its being what the minister wanted. The 
younger portion ol the church fell in 
with all gran'ma's plans and promise! 
to do as she wished.

The last place gran’ma called was at 
Mrs. Cole’s. She was at her door looking 
anxious as usual, and calling to her hus
band to "come in and not stall' talking 
wjth Mr. Webb in his shirt-sleeves."

" Whose shirt-sleeves shall I elan’ in?” 
was >he reply which sent 
Jane Amelia into the house drooping. 

i.'Cole “hail no luck with cake, never 
’cause fat covered her

Zharms again In gin 
raillant vision
aprihgtinir, long ago 
a lit Ida elyaiun j 

mA such visual 
Though it never 
( "omis, forever,

Havi in recollection sw • і 
All its blossoms fad id lying 
Wild thy heart within thee crying 

Ami thy castles at thy feet ’

I m menage

A Modern Jericho.
Prissy's eyes were wide 
bolt upright in her 

a feather on her b

open, and 
earnest atten- 
onnet quiver-

Miss Prissy waa assuredly a good 
woman, no one could doubt that ; but it 
was equally true that she was a brusque, 
outspoken woman, whose tongue all 
sensitive people feared to encounter, and 
whose usefulness was seriously impaired 
by her sarcastic, bitter speeches, which 
were forthcoming upon every occasion. 
"Cranky,” people called her, and if the 
adjective was ever peculiarly appropri
ate, it was so in Miss Prissy’s case.

She was a regular attendant upon all 
the church services ; no rain was too 
drenching, no storm too cold, to keep 
her away from the church when the 
bell rang its sweet-toned summons, and 
the minister always knew that she 
would be in her place just as regularly 
as he was in his. She was a liberal 
giver, and no one was ever turned away 
empty-handed wjio went to her in be
half of any charitable 
a well-known fact that every on 
from going to her, because of 
pleasant personal remarks with 
be, or she, would be favored 

The worst part of the matter waa that 
Miss Prissy actually gloried in her repu- 

on. “ I'm always plain and outapo- 
i,” she would remark complacently. 

“I'm one that always tells people right 
out what I think of them and their 
ways, and I don't care whether they like 
it or not. If people don't like it, they 
can keep out of my way.”

Міна Prissy forgot that iq forming and 
expressing her opinion of people she left 
entirely out of account the charity which 
“hopeth all things," which “suffereth 
long, and is kind,” and I am not sure 
but that she really made it a matter of 
conscience sometimes to express her 
adverse opinion of other people's doings.

( >ne Sunday the pulpit waa occupied 
by a strange preacher, a yonngman, and 
at once, after her usual custom. Miss 
Prissy began to criticise him. "He was 
too young, he hadn't much dignity, and 
she didn't like either his voice or his de
livery.” Thus far she had already gi 
in her criticisms when the young 
anee to preach.

"What on earth can he make out of a 
text like that?” she queried scornfully,

1 he day of the donation party Mr. and as the minister announced his text 
Mrs. Habcook and the one juvenile Bab “And the men of Jericho said unto 
Cock were invited over to Dean u Par- Elisha, Behold. I pray thre, the situa 

► to dine, and remain until time tion of,the city is pleasant, яв my lord 
to go tu.the party. The jiaraonnce was sceth, but the water is naught, and the 
ti«k<n j ieeteaion of by gran’ma Brown, ground barren."
The first thing she did was lu lin k every ,'xt [Jut tho preachi r 
drawer and vlvevt shd et-nd the keys beautiful city ul Jericho, lying like an 
over to thetlninietvr, so there would Be smphitheati r upon the hills which sloped 
no "raheuckm’ ' іц lue r-areolittge nor eenlly upward from the level of the Dead 
helping thi msclvi a to the minister’s Hea, divided by a strip of wild; miss 
tablecloths and chiny. Everything of from the Jordan—Jericho, in the time of 
that tort was borrowed and hind by the Christ, the new city built by He roil, al 

folks. The tables were in their though the beautiful landscape whs the 
se, as gran’ma Brovn said, same that flashed upon the eight of 
bin the city and knew the Mima when he climbed lisgah’s heights 

to see the land he might not enter. In 
spite of herself. Miss Prissy was і ntr resell 
as she listened.

Tin n
C(!re

When the summer brought us nearer 
To the earnest toils of life,

Then ambitious dreams were dearer. 
And we hailed the- coming strife ; 

Half regretting,
Half forgetting

That our hopes‘Would finie away . 
.Thinking of the future, diet 
Pressing on with pace persistent*

Ever nrrwanl, day by day

Memory, with magic sweetness, 
Binding us to pleasure past 

Through thy [tower in its repleteneemt- 
ething of our joys may last 

Fade .they slowly.
But not wholly.

For to life they oft return 
Then we hush c ur spirits grieving, 
From the [>aat new strength receiving 

While our hearts within us hum.
Srlertril

thought to her, that1 
bluntncsH and a disregard for people’s 
feelings were in any way reprehensible, 
and as she had the root of the matter in 
her, she grindV resolved to herself, with 
a full knowledge of the task that lay 
before her, that'she would pluck up her 
indulgence in unkind speech by the 
root, and cast it from her once and for

She did not heed the rest of the ser
mon, as she sat there revolving in her 
mind the new thoughts which 
to her. She was contrasting her own 
life *th that of others whom she knew 
had always been tender of ^others' feel
ings, and marking the“results. She had 
always rather despised Mrs. Owens, for 
instance, because never under any cir
cumstances had that lady been heard to 
say aught but what was kindly, or put 
any but a charitable construction upon 
other people’s actions ; but everybody 
loved tier. Little children and their 
mothers alike went to her for sympathy 
and comfort in all their troubles, and she 
always had some sweet w 
ne es. instead of the trium 
you how it would be," w 
Prissy’s pet phrase. No oue ever went 
to Miss Prissy for help, and suddenly her 
eves seemtxl opened to the bar 
cno she had spread about her 
війну» tongue and disregard 
feelings. The verdure of 
which made some lives so 
beautiful had all been laid 
become a wilderness ; bad waters 1: 
been found in «hat should have hi 
pleasant places, since she professed to b« 
h foUowt r "і tin mi. • k and lowly Jesus

It is a hard task that Miss Prissy hail 
si t herself to break off the habit which 
had become a part of her life, hut she 
conquered at last in the" strength which
■he knev how to seek, rod snèwa* no 
longer the anomaly of an unchriatlike 
Christian.—Minnir H. h'rnnri/, in Chris 
Him Intel!

was a new

і ng і 
had

Horn

isle
Mr. Cole's yet it was 

me shrank 
the unmade dong!

all, up ; they hadn't killed yet, апЦ she 
hadn't any tiling to give, and besides 
they got out sifliltle (the thought they 
paid lor all the preaching they had.” ,ц,- 

Hhe shouldn't go was another reason . 
she gave for not giving. When Gran'ma 
was війті to go Mr. Cole came in and 
wanted to know "what was tin.

Gran’ma Brown ехріаітчї her er 
and gave her views on the subject of 
donation parties, and told how the papers 

•d fun at 'em. saying the chief 
ga given were “doughnuts, 

and beans, and tha

“I know she will,” 1 
Njiney said so heart 
milliner whs
the wunlh of commendation she received 
—and decided to "donate iho hood and 

nk velvet and cockriil ft

HOW 0ВАГМА BROWN MAN 
AGED. IT

( » TKt’K trrOHA
eclUh,m/ll girl whi helpful 

nphant, "I told 
hich was MissParmenUr was old-fashioned, or j 

she would not have been making a. 
cheese It was going lo be a good one 
if cream, care and extra quirking* of her 
mouth, amotmlixl. to anything Mrs 
Parmentvr's mouth alwny* Went all 
sorts of Way# when doing lu r hut, 
folks said and ah< did hit tuât so mucL 
of tlie time they tiail a rhunei to know 

“Yt-r отого anxiiai* biail that < he<»< 
than if yrr whs making a ton on 'em to 
aell ■' her mother said with an approving

that's
Mims

w“»lMr-
at h hand you are, motlipr ? 

lh< deacon'* wife, as Patience h.ippi 
with her cricket little gait, «hlmining 
along, well [ileaaixl that Iht himils at 
leael were a sucre#*.

'There is another g 
grandma, “but a çeal pnm mi 
would not такі pink velvet look w 
тоїнааіа candy hair, and aa to 
leathers, they 
walk along on

,*ulr

ii’lf by her 
for other's 

love and trust 
bright and

t more w asоті soul,” said 
— illitierher sausHges, amt 

’Ctjban left.”
Mr. Co|e ''iiateii 'em 'cause they were 

such acrimnt up shows, but would go 
and have tier gq, and would denote « 
turkey, a couple of chickens, not Me- 
thualah’s neither, and put in a little 
cash into the bargain, 'cause once in its 
life'the church would do a decent thing 
if Gran'ina'ltrown was a steering of it.” 

Gran'mn thanki-d the jolly man, who
....... er,"*ml agkin mounted

iot and drove off, leaving sister 
re drooping than ever, hut then

cockriil- 
tided to badwere never тії 

brade, specially b"

visitor whs "John's girl," 
way from school Btopwxl to 
'ma what ahe waa going to 

istion party. Hhe liw! и 
Jr her arm, which ahe opened 

wnl a roll ol sheet wadding. t>n 
чі surface '‘Johns girl" рго[н«іч1 

a lew flower». One or two 
ftwma, wi n sketched to show 

•t known to grandma 
Grandma cult!valid

“îi.* an extrv <F-.aaion anil it 
an extry cb. <*e, yon see, mother 

"So u* wof the answer " 
right. Nain \ II. iv a neighbor,

her ciirfi- one aid* ahe a*k< d in low,

tuk. toff Mis'

tell her gnui'ma 
make for tin «loi 
bundle unde 
and ahn

shapes, or 
lier plnll, tl

anil wna л self 
l ut she was forced to і деї 

"What lie they, f. >r land 
'iiie names were given, uml then J grandma looked over her spCn at "John’e

called, "hand me my

brought, ahe gave

I" wadding. Ніні на 
can buy,” telling 

і, "snd
ifort* r, for bab)

w hs not a "am mb< 
her chari 
Ciile inn:
1 V, tv 0111 km w sister Cole WMF 111 II!

plaint і vi| loin 
“W hall an- y 

Pamirntjer
-і. r Hiltircd out 

tir donation, "Min- llow t botanistanswer AS
Uiy

Arimiptl.iH lo[.|M-d her heed 
«1 her curia, dr . ped їхнЧІсаіЬ Vbe

dticribed the
Sd Mr"lav -VM 

fnilil l.-uti tL1 
rrtmethieg more but ahe waa.a ift acot/s 
wife, aiul if ahe got to going ahe might 
aay ton rnuvh 

Griindlim » .v 
"hw

7 4JV\
"■

irnieuU
i-dtoa, XS bvui i r wallet 

luhn'e girl" «оті 
Now ” she said.

•. ■ ' .
two more rolls 

pretty енЦі о as you 
lu r tin- number of

j Biibco. k * . rib" and you
t vic'ualM or drink ' 1 the w adding 'fi r | titling «m't in. 
and a* !.. . o’trv I "* <‘-ng e* you live s[ end time, in 

мій makr hi* own i»g місії a slimsy thing as a wanning
I i-v ,| i, t eoet і ib psititing when you can't paint,

' і « iti.* r. to be tori' to bits if y ou look
“t'an і \1 r\ , writ. JiH try Mi* “1 *' anil catch all the smoke and 

Brown, мій tin - * wiUi .' High. ''| M .
“it's a gilt "Johns girl Fcnfftd a gixd deal and

"The kin.l of gilt t. keep "1 say tb. '*>*<>' F-.me low indistinct re mnrkjs, but'
old la.lv r.-pli..: and an t рам r ifi.w. r* giro'ma еГОррічі that by saying, "Hpcak
the mîhiater * wifi won't want *„. h | out, child b-.w do I know but you are

ljgk_.cuing young 
I will charge 
baby “ните

not h. hold* n to any I 
ii»g a snug littb property 
so did not I. el Ilk. bolding h

iif yard*
"ніуріс visitcu in 
gviitcelist way."’ 

Every thing wi

»
ievritonkin

she aald wiili aniri:
as done quietly and by a 

ft w, ct nimahder-in-ebief Brown saying 
“her experience іц such ‘dtJiigs’ was 
that a lot of women did poorly what a 
few; would do well ; some got flustered, 
others would set the table tin ir w ay and 

and j« rk 
was all

tab
ddi 1r« sted upon the 

ed, the fountain of inp 
n the hill, pouring it* 

strinnisj through the beautiful 
city, exhaling1 the seeds of disease Іл- 
day, ai'.d by night giving biitli to the 
pistilencc which walktth in darknis*

"It всі n:s to mo," wint on thenreach- 
( r. "that this ancient Jericho is tne typi' 

kind of spiritual plans and 
There are churches ht a 

all their circumstances 
yet are rendered barren by aome 
or fault. There are homes, pleas-

Ihe curse which 
was mention 
water дірі

reckon p
I

Rev James P. Stone
of l.uwvr Cabot, I t., furnivih vl 

Dalton. N. II.
another sister would сете alvi 
the dislus this and that way, 
of a miss and their feclinrs toe. As for 
hi rr if she had a big day’s work to do,she 
for one didn’t want ma 
foot.”

The supplice wi re sc nt in, in the after
noon ; that w es one of "Gran'ma Brow n’s 
notions.” She thought it looked ehiap 
“to be a lugging along in y<r prtsi nt 
so‘s every one could see anil speculate 
cn’t."

Whin everything was in order the 
minister's family was escorted to the 
parsonage' by Deacon Parmcnte 
wife. The su[ per was very be.untiful 

indeed taste. As fast as the di*brs 
were used they were stowed into 
kets and taken to a neighbor's to be 
washed. An hour was spent hi pleasant 
grot tines and ee ng, speeches anel presen
tations being happily lelt tut, and then 
the minister anel wile had their he me to 
tihemsclvi s. With no feeling of fatigue 
they -ktktd through their rooms. • A 
pri tty pictute was on the psrlir wall, 
tho gift of the choir. A smslble (?) tidy 
t-n their e nly small chair, a few new 
bet ks on the table. In the din 
was a centre-lamp, frt 
and a high chair for 
Babcock whe 
liis і are tits,
A barre I of 
was in the come 
wliirh eat Mr. Cole’s turkey. The 
c ns we re prop ри d up in the window-st at 
each side of that beat spare-rib. Mis’ 
Painic liter's cheese was there, and Mrs 
Flint's butter, “peer as it was," a peck 
of oranges, a barrel of apples and cne of 
pxitatexa, a box of acap. The best cake 
and a few nice pice, a loef of bread and 
a plom-puddieg (plums near neighbors) 
were in the pantry, no dovghnuh, anel 
not а мьsage. Ariminthia gave her 
pastor's wife a piair of silk glov< a, of her

"It

A Faithful Pastor
la he ld in high esteem by his people, 
and his opinion upon temporal as well 
as spiritual matters is value-d gi 
The follov 
Influential 
spending well euir 
“Є. 1 H.H..I & fo

ur.d under <r,
olmut'ring, sassy ? '

Gran'ma was a power”in hi r family 
.. and < hunch, In ingkind-hearted, scnaihle 
1 I and gi mroue, so "John’s girl” knew she 

must obey and eiartid her sculling feet 
tin direction of the eU re. t?be 

у j sj. i t tb. nipbt at Aunt Nancy's and en- 
j ji yed^makiiig the little ci roforter with 

Toms ! gninnia’s help a fid luaiiug ersn’-nta's 
ation wi ndi rful stories of "how she did whin 

had “ a a girl.”
human і That night, whin the- house was 

■ spoke of pig- ! .gran'ma rat by jÿéx орт fire thinking, 
had set outf..| f^he loved hi r church ami loved end rr-

k and in

as a rule t^i у 
Frtm the rx-

"can't Ido

characters. 1 
fill « nougb in

ant enough in meat respects t 
«ніtidy paradise, white there 
trouble which taints everything 
are individuals whcee otherwise beauti
ful ehWactir is marred by se me і ndi* 
crcticn or defect which eroila all its 
beauty. Tin *c are spiritual Jeriedn*- 
instanete of had wale r in pleasant plan s, 
which needs to ho healeeliiy aome power 
fre m above.

“It is a pity, to say the leaat, that one 
haimlul tiiii g should distr.y so much 
gecd, and r« ndi r void all the plessnnt ad 
vantage.* ; but the worst of it ie that it is 
a great sin. Every man, every wi man, 
every child, e/wes it tohisci m[ianion* to 
excit a wholes! me influence, e.ne which 
will produce hi nlth instead of sickniss. 
Certainly the Chriatian, the follower of 
the Saviour and great healer of men, 

lit to ft el that duty pre-eminently ; 
t trait of character we can have is 
me nets. The sweet stream of 

pid wate r, not leaping up» he.t in the 
geyser, nor dashing into spray in the1 
cataract, hut ejuieliy flowing on with 
sober face and noiseless foot-fall, 
diffusing health and beauty all around, 
is the typie of the whole acme Chriatian, 
the man or we man we can not help lov
ing juat for the absolute sincerity of 
their character, for the solid goodness of 
their lives.

"Such characters arc-' ra

lier parler niant 
ahe- m-'ks at Vn 
donation 
look at il
' fAt

Tb- bext visitor whs neighbor J 
He canoe in to talk over the- don 
narty lie owned ’to having і 
leetle bit of a tussle with the 
natur’ in him. Tlien he 
killing time and how he 

from that

mid, hut she'll stir 
and groan •
It i.« течіп 

nil carry nothing, a*

Ariminthia, in tears, left 
nvtihing luit ' я і-aim and heavenly

go t4 ig i* from a clcr^ymi
by

tbi. l.»w, tl. Mi»**. :
We have ii'i'.l IIimwV* s,iH:i|nrtlh In «ur

with srral kni-

” :
family for пишу year* імені, 
r*i. We have wtlli mnfl.leli.i* геемп- 
nifll.lf'l It to ollieoi Tor Ulflr Vllriou* „II- 
fnetib.. almnst *11 of Whom Imva NittM fa» 

IkiihüU by ifai mw. We eau
Honestly and Cheerfully•till

! "be rerommrnil It M !?»«■ k«l MeeH

but non* with lh<- hfwttvlal effiul* of 1I.**V* 
Alio, we il.-vm llooil'* ГІІІ* «о»I eMU*1 oint
ment la*alnitblr. Mi . »n>* Ml*
cannot .1.1 without them."' Hi v. J. Г. ni»M..

pig of his'n, 1 rpntfd her pastor and his wife 
seem to take t>. victual*. In ve d the y were Gc d's loved 

to th« minister, hut finally had decide el T hey su r* jei r, liael l i e n 
to carry the very best ріече he ever! debt. The churrh w 
ГЯІВ.ЧІ, ! W»r< they potr. Th

at'* religion. Mr. Jones." eaine 1 ing di ration
graudmfs corner, “лоте folks ! bud 
tliink Hud can see the mean spar. - | j.e lie nee 

r s. -me on

trl.'.l, пИіііік u*<give a spare-rib 
which nev. r did

"î'T Better then Coldwcie list
“TTiat

neve r tllll 
ribs folks
'em so si-an y,,n can' 
hut God run nil tin

Neighbor Join -, 
minister anylliing. 
to raise,.ami siekne 
another, and money tight so li
ed upon to be keeri'ul.

“Tuait if ail right h.el gran'ma 
Brown, "but I'll be lumnd you'll never 
miss tlnrt rib."

He thought he 
off "chirk,” promising to 
could to make the donation

“Mr. Jones is a real good man, mother, 
and quick feeling. I’m glad he got'the 
better of that ri!»," said Mrs 
emerging from tin pwntry 
generous," she added

in t Ьге u a suer Mr. e;.*i. r. « l»|ip, nf Kastefadr.li , M . ■*. 
snyi: “I am H- years .if auel fur Зі» 
yrsr* lint* * uffrrwl v. Itli ruiiiilnuwiWMim iW. 
..Іл.) i.-a*. \ lew jeun .ni" 1 I- • і 1 1 1 ■"•*атітії.і.чі. |ihynHiui* **vIuk 1 was sun» 
tug fr.ua gam;r.4io and Ini.l Hit

JpMhlil « і
war (Wing to the ig lie rar.re ar.d 
tact e f the people.

“Why,” she ask 
ei metbing to he lp in,tie is. I’ve squi ncli- 
fd a p ink bonnet anel xxckrill ft alhrrs. 
jajir flowers are! a <chon-batting ile1- 
p.ielure, to say milling of helping the, 
minister to a rib with flesh on t—why

hhe arswVrcd the eiiustien the next 
morning, whin the aeliid Nancy’s hus
band if she could have the "Llaik i 
hile hi d up, she wanted to do some 
arranda."

Gran'ma Brown was a diplomats, 
knowing how to adapithi r words to each 
a* aa lo orodure the desired-effect. She 
dv« used neraelf in hi r mectin' brat,tell
ing Nancy that “when ahe waa about 
to sort of dicker folks she wanted to

young Master 
hen he decided to eat with 
fre m the babie s of the parish, 
flour (кіп the voting

r of the Kitchen, on

A Short Time to Live
Klieht month* ago a* a m-lglibeir urg»-.l i 
began taking Har*»|>ao:ia. T
wh.ib» biwrr I'i.rt <•( ttiy try end f.F-l wn* л running wire, but II hn* піт..-і (••iliipU'l»-!f 
brnlr.l Hint I ran initlifully *ну ili.il 1 їїm lc 
faritrr farwlifa than 1 have Інч-и f..r many 
у СИГ* I lisvr Uk*M no Ollier lurdl. III.- Hill
ewnetder Thai I owe *11 my Improvement la
Hood's Sarsaparilla

n’t hegretch the 
he liad a family 

thing and 
fi ll САІ1-

the be si 
whole ee 
lim

Mild and went 
do What he 
party a real

a
It Is better Uian gold." " I rbwrfsllr 
verify U.o він» 
whom I have known 80 years, 
жар, Druggist, Itaatondale, Mass.

Hood s Pills *»• nr*iy .«.uu.

M. І». Є. Ib gssrssuwl IS rsre 
tores sf IMlfMlIss er

of Mr. Clapp

rare, but Jeri 
chcs are numerous, one bad influence 
ruining much that ie beautiful and pira
tant, and that might be a.power for

Farm enter,

•t

і

і

тиб\т (|
mit-iis 4,

CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

тю m
Шиї 12 110

A «AIN OF A POUND A DAY IN ТИХ 
WIIO HAS BECOME “ALL 
D HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 

THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

CASE OF A MAN \ 
RUN DOWN," AN

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphltes of Lime * Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. Till* FEAT

NPaERPOKMKU OVER AND O 
ABLE AS MILK. 
IIYS1C1ANS

up only in Salmon 
Sold by all Druo-

DORSXD BY P
Emulsion is put
COLOR WRAPPERS

at coc. and fi.ao 
SCOTTfr ROtVNF., Belleville

GATES'

ІРіИАТШв Strop і
rpHIS preparetton I* well known throughout «fan 
-L oonstry *• в safe and reliable Cathartlo and

FAMILY MEDICINE.
superseding *11 pills, snd should bo In every bouse 
For Concha, Cold* end Uflrlppr,

A little night snd morning will mon break them up
’’r.'JÏÏr.Kîîiuu^.r.
Fer 1 rrrgwlaritlee of «hr Howrle,

Nothing can be found to excel, u It osa 
griping nor pain.

For Anttamio Л Paslpltatlon of Um Heart, 
One swallow give* Instant relief. 

NlrkHeiuUrhr, Slam*rb Л Flu Worm*

It Is an Invtgorntor of the whole ij-itam, whereby 
» regular and healthy circulation Is maintained ; has 
been well tested already, end will do aU we say of IL 

Only 60 cents a bottle—$6X0 per doaen.
**" For severe сам of LaOrippe, use the Bitters 

lo connection with the Syrup, and for Son Throat, 
Pains end Sonna** use Oats*' Uniment snd Oint
ment else. Always take e few bottles of Bitters end 
Syrup after an attack of Grippe.
C. GATES, SON t CO, Middleton, N.S.

Intercolonial Railway.
1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1892.

N AND АГГКН MONDAY, 
V/ OCTOBER, 1B»1, the Trair 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

Ihe^ieth day of

TRAINS WILL LKAVK ST. JOHN—
Day Expresifor Halifax and Campbell ton, . 7.06
Fast Exprès* for Halifax, ...........’. .. }«.oo
Express for Sussex, ....................................... is.80
Fast Kxpress for Quebec and Montreal,......... ISA*

.•AiiiwSK ж .TVs
o'clock, l'asaengers from St. John for ljuebec and 
Montreal leave St. John at 16.66 o'clock, 
sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving HI. John for Quebec and 
Anal on Saturday at 16.66 o'clock will run to de 
tiou,^arriving al Montreal at 18.0A o’clock Sunday

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN—
ка.йй'і.

ЕжНїїїЕ:
and Montreal (ax

Th* trains of the Intsm.Iouial Railway to snd 
from Monlrrel snd Quebec 6re lighted by electricity, 
and healed by «team from the locomotive.

run by Eastern Standard Time. 
». POTT1 NIIKIi,

V Chief hu|wriotend*ul
Railway IHB.-e, Moncton, N. B., 

16th Dot., 18*1

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO..
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

2 TRIPS A WEEK

BOSTON.
/TOMMKNCINO NOVEMBER 2nd, the Steamer•> 

of tide Company «rill leave MAINT JOHN

Eastport, Portland and Мов
EVERY MONDAY -------

AND THURSDAY
MORNINGS, at 7.26 Standard.

Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.6» 
a. m , and Portland at 6 p. an., for Eastport and St.

Connections' at Eastport with Steamer for St 
Andrew*, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
Through first and aacond-claas tickets can be pnr- 

and Baggage checked through from all Book
ing étalions of all railways, and on board st 
City of Montlcellu between St. John, Digb 
Anna|«llr Also, Freight billed through 
tremely low rates

Ti *»<*

Ç.F. LARCHLKR,
Agent St. John, N. B.

K. A. WALDRON, 
Gvueral Agent,

J. B. COYLE,
Manager PortiauA-

You Are Not Eipected to Read This,
Because It Is an advertisement ; but lo ses If you 

make the following offer
yon one doaen of nlce-luroed, sqaare 
LUSTERS for $1.00; regular price,

W* will aeud

Cash to accompany order, and will be
funded if not sail «factory

Mouldings mailed fre* to

10Г and 105 CITY ROAD, 
ST. JOHN, rvj. B.

•KODA’S LITTLE TABLETS. 
HIM, Male, Efficient, rarn* 
pcrlor to aa/ pill. For II end- 
•ehc and Liver Complalat 
■otblBK «nn equal theme Tnh- 
IHs. Wllh the DieCOVBBY 
they cure then nanti—. M I» 
» box only to eta.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. May^46
May 4.

The matter whlchthla page contains Is oa 
selected from various sources; and we gui 

Intelligent farmer or huusewi 
this single page, from week to weicontents of tl

th* year, drill be worth several times th
ivriptiou pries of the paper

THE LITTLE FEET THAT FOI.

BY MARY B. SLEIGHT

One mom, aa through the
In eeltish haste I made my way, 

Papa, Pm walking in your steps,” 
I neard a voice behind me say.

And turned to sec my little lad 
Come hurrying on with eager fei 

Each footstep to the utmost stretch 
The measure of

‘I’m walking in your steps, papa !'
The words still haunt me «lay by 

What if some hmlhns step of min 
Should lead the little feet astray

What if. as on we fare, I drop 
An idle oath, a careless jeet,

Who knows what fruit the seed

Thus planted in that childish hr 

What if the path 1 take should loti 
In ways with doubt rad error ra 

And, following in my devious com 
His feet should misa the path of

drifted і

my own to meet

lad, whise untried feet 
So trustfully are following m 

God help me closer, for thy
illow in the steps divineTo ft

the Home
I«1m Lew la al lluiur.

Running from the mai 
city of Newport, Rhode Island, inti 
west side of its harbor, is a lag, stai 
ly built wharf, says Ellen lx* Gan 
tne Ladies' Home, Journal. Were 
to find your way tq its tind, you » 
ere long see from the light-houei 
yond, a woman appear and glam 
your direction. Presently, with 
step, she runs down the narrow la 
fastened to th

nland o

Z
a boat, unties

e wall, jumps i.„ 
it from its moo 

ad with a be 
”r own, pulls with a 
ull that sends her fl 

eps of the pi 
er hack is as eriK't as 

her powerful être

into a boat, u 
takes the heavy 
of stroke all her 
and a strong p 

ard the st< 
wait. Hi
young girl, her jioi 
feet in the great stride* the 

and yet, when ehe d 
and you gi t a good 

seen that it bel 
an in middle life, but i 
e has left few tell-tale m, 

She puts out a welcoming hand wi 
beautiful while Wrist, adding a ch 
smile and word of greeting, as she m 
ready to take you over to Lime Rot 
her guest. You have cause for 
ulation in being 
heroine—Ida Lew"

oars, an

boat makes, 
turns it a; 
at her fac

от tim

he?

round ana you 
;e, it can be see

to
wh

you nave cause lor con 
being time favored by

heroine—Ida Lewis.
Life on a light-house, situated i 

Lime Rock life, is not the gruet 
g generally imagined. With я 

roomed house there are cares that til 
day, and like any other “gude wife,” 
Lewis has her pots, kettles and 
attend to, rooms to sweep, beds to n: 
papers and magaxincs to read, lettc 
write, and all the various et ceter 
manage which fill the time of n 
woman. A devoted church woman 
spends Sunday on shore whenever 
brother is at home.

As the only woman light-house ke 
in our country, and the last one that 
be given a light—for such is the vei 
of the powers that be—Mias Lewii 
other duties that are unique. Exact 
sundown she must light her lamp 
precisely at midnight another min 
substituted. All through the nigl 
muet he watched, and Miss l»ewis li 
the constant care to that demand 
an infant. The wick might flare 
low, the chi mney smoke or crack, 
of the hundred and one accidents 
pen that are ever taking place wit! 
use of kerosene oil. She can but 
catnaps; hence the 
sleeping-room to the 
the law requires her lamp, 
foolish virgins’, to have gone 

this I act she is an early r 
responsibility is no small one, foi 
slightest neglect of duty or aocidei 
her light or lenses would bring a rc 
from the first seaman who suffered b 
Lives hang on her vigilance, but to 
credit no light on all the coast і 
regularly or perfectly attended to, 
does any other gain from the gov 
ment inspector so high a report. 
Lewis keeps adailv expense book, nc 
just the amount of wick and oil bi 
and the time to a second of the 
and putting out of the lamp, in c 
tion, a record of the weather must b« 
-tçred daily. As 1 .ime Rock light is a i 
class light, no rations are allowed 
yearly salsiry being $750 and two toi

o”

of
light. Atlike'

sr.

Wontfii ita Honrj-Mai era.
vconon

en же a class.

The fact that win 
and money-savers is 
upon the minds of m 
methods adopted by women are sent 
and practical, sometimes ludicrous, 
often pathetic, according to the posi 
in which they are placed in regar 
the amounts which fall to theft lot 
dispose of. There are a few H 
Greene, and it is more wholesome for 

that her class is an overwheln 
minority. f

Money-savers of her kind are a d 
ment and not n benefit. One whe 
nies herself even the commonest de 
ci es, riot to mention the 
life

ditlicul

neccssanr 
ample for oil 

і is allowed a cer 
‘gular amount, » 

st be met, the 
rcciate rc|i 

accustom 
for procu

is not a good ex 
Whenever a womai
sum or earns a r. 
which all exficnscs шив 
she better able to app 
values, ami she will soon 
self to the best methods 
the most iuid best for 1 
class, women are 
ever think of being.

The wife of one of the mostpromii 
politicians this state ever produced 
the financier of the family, and 
her ambition mid faith in his ahilitk 
would probably never have 
beyond the confines of his own oou 
Her far-sightedness in real estate 
chases, which were exceedingly sma 
first,made lor them a modest compete 
which gave him opportunities in furl 
ing his political career. All the ho 
hold labor was performed by her . 
hands, and the sale of dairy ptodi 
gave them their start. One plan wi

more saving

1

■?!

5 ?



The mener whlchthl» page coutelas U carefully buy » lot ІІ1 a ГРв]>ССІаЬ1е quarter and 
looted from virions score*; and we guarantee place several hoUSCS upon it. The

there. The wife 
pawing through etreets would find 
houses for sale cheap if they were 

the place. Theee we

— It ia exceedingly caay to form the 
habit of saying, “I wouldn't do that," 
or, "What do you want to do that for?” 
The seat of many a trilling pleasure ia 
taken off, and a certain openneaa of 
action and word prevented, because one 
person does not happen himself to be 
in the particular mood to enjoy the 
plan proposed and so throws a wet 
blanket on it for his friend. If parents 
and teachers would think a minute they 
would find tl>at there are no good rea
sons for half the “don’ta” they almost 
unconsciously utter. A large-hearted 
uncle, when asked what he did to make 
1)ia nieces and nephews have such a 
good time, said, "I let them do just as 
they wish and help them to do it.” Of 
course we are not arguing for license in 
the training of young poo|de, but only 
for the spirit of sympathy which avoids 
placing unnecessary obstacles ami re
strictions in the way of their innocent 
enjoyment—Set.

Eany Intelligent farmer or hu nee wife, the 
of this single peg*, from week to week dnr-

not builtI
log the jeer, will be worth several 
„ nption price of the paper. moved from

■---------------------  bought and pla
ГНЕ LITTI.F. FEET THAT FOLLOW the cost being

*,ЯЕ- structure when new
in and a coat of p

BY MARY B. SLBIOHT. Arable to rent,
, , , . .. , fortune was accumulated

One mom, m through the drifted enow, The office„ „f the building 
In sehieh haste I made my way, associations have thousands of

■Papa, I'm walking nr your step., stockholders. Youg women
I heard a voice behind me say. im ambitiou

And turned to see my little lad of the! . . .

The meaeure of my own to meet.

ID
the lot mentioned, 

much lm than a like 
Freeh paper with- 

' paint made them de- 
and little by little the

r.

and loan 
>1 women 

fired1 with 
property and have a 
are paying weekly 

mis of dolli 
e to pnictico 

in order to meet 
The comparative 

business life lUlll

KR,
I
I

N economy

TH
What if some hmlless step of mine make them prompt, and dealers in real

Should lead the little feet astray ? estate have found them, as a rule, de
sirable purchasers. Jn an orga 

if. as on we fare, I drop recently started the plan is the
An idle oath, a careless jest, that of a savings bank. A ny eu

Who knows what fruit the seed shall be dejtosited at i 
deposits am

Tims planted in that childish breast ? û paid
What if the petit 1 takc^houhl loti ]SSioi 

In way, with .loiibt and error f„Bbi„„ible who entErfain luuid-

îvtimes as small as twenty-five vents 
r cents, occasionally as many dollars

<"i»r«* of fitblp Lluvu.

’S* uisàtion
same aa — If boys and girls are to acquire 

habits of neatness and onler it is essen
tial that adequate space lie allowed them 
in which to arrange their belongings. 
Few houses are commodious enough to 
permit each member of the household 
to have the monopoly of a whole closet 
and chut of drawers, bill even if these

What
y sum may 

any time, and after the 
ount to fifty dollars interest 

to the depositor. Among the 
who have dealings with the

Гп ers,
conveniences arc sliared by two or more 
each should have his or her p&iticular 
space and be held responsible for кічгр- 
ing it in order. If separate receptacles 
are provided for different articles of 
wearing apparel—bags lor shixe and 
stockings, boxes lor hata, eases lor 
gloves and handkerchiefs —the respeeti vv 
owners will more easily form the habit 
of putting everything in its place. A 
firm insistence in all these little matters, 
on the port of the mother, exerts a 
moral influence on a child’s character. 
There is no necessary coiuuwtion be
tween tumbled bureau drawers and lax
ity of purpose, blit, as a matter of 
the necessity of fixing one's attention 
early life upon these minor details h 
a certain ethical

IDP! O little lad, whose untried feet 
So trustfully are following mine, 

God help me closer, for thy sake. 
How in the steps divine

fifty

To f<
tablecloths and napkins it 
t to get good quality. Not 

nnoh longer, 
r appearance than 

•ior quality of linen;' Have 
Running from the mainland of the plenty of changes aud never use a table- 

city of Newport, Rhode Island, into the doth or napkin until badly soiled, 
west side of its harbor, is a lag, staunch- thereby necessitating more rubbmi 
ly built wharf, says Ellen I>e Garde, in K«=t ‘l clean and consequently more wear 
the Ladies' Home Journal. Were you 0,1* Je material.
to find veut way to its 6ml, yon would Smt put tablemen into soapsuds 
ere long see from the light house be- “cUl, “„b» “ll ■‘“м removed by war- 
yond, a woman appear and glance in mg boiling water through them. Ibis 
your direction. Presently, with agile will remove all stains but iron rust 
step, she runs down the narrow ladder that sprinkle on oxalic acid, welting the 
fastened to the stone wall, jumps nimbly fP°t Wlth cold water. Hull gently be- 
in to a boat, unties it from its mooring, tween the hands, and it will gradually 
takes the heavv oars, and with a beauty disappear, ll obstinate, repeat the pro
of stroke all her own, pulls with a long CCBB- A slam is very unsightly, and 
and a strong pull that sends her Hying upon an otherwise nice cloth detracts 
toward the steps of the pier on which greatly from itsi appearance. The scald- 
you wait. Her back'is as erect as that lnK wiould not be neglected il a six,tiens 
o( a young girl, her powerful strength expanse of white is <1евіг«ч1. 
manifest in the great strides the row- Tab e linen should be rubbed lightly 
boat makes, and yet, when she deftly 11,11 1,1 way в wrung by hand ; a wringer 
turns it around and you get a good look niakes the vreiuiea which are hard to 
at her face, it can be seen that it belongs iron out Blue lightly, but do not starch.

an in middle life, but upon Stiffened linen is an abomination ......
e has left few tell-tale marks. . >ever allow tablecloths to bang on the pufl

Mm whiî. wlteStifï 5ЇЇЛ comi-fmytTÜT r «,,™ З Uund™ «»P by ft. box of1Ю^55етЬ5Е r*l limpiHW toft. weuti. Nothing is
ready to take you over to Lime Rock as B" wearing to all linen and cotton cloth W" ' ftni1 11 W|U beoome h"d wn<1 

use for congrat- *• “ switching ' in the wind from a 
favored by the ekotiee-line

In buying 
is always his 
nly will it wear nu 

gives the table a riche 
an inferi

THE HOME
l<tn Lewie el Hollar.

g to
net.

—SeL
in mattere

more consequence.
for
the

— Clam shells are good to 
ties and frying-pans.

— ( >ld matting may still be service
able by putting it under carpets.

— Put a tespoonful of ammonia into a 
quart of water, and wash your brushes 
and combs in this, and the dirt and 
grease will greatly disappear. Rinse 
well, shake and dry.

— Condensed milk, beaten up with 
one egg and a little pulverised sugar, 
will make an excellent filling for cream

■<тар6 ket
n.N.S.

і
ay.
'. 1892.

un Daily

whom tim

last much longer.
— A bruise may be pro 

discoloring by immediately applying 
hot water, or a little dry starch, mois
tened with cold wster, and ploced on the 
bruise. f

THE FARM.

her guest. You have can 
ulation in being thus : 
-jeroine—Ida Lewis.

Life on a ligh 
Lime Rock lire,

vented from
S signs of wear appear, it is 

to darn back and forth
в gruesome threads of the liueu from the trimmings, 

ig generally imagined. With a six- which ehould have been saved when the 
ned house there are cares that fill the doth was made up, than "to put on a 
, and like any other "glide wife,” Miss P**»-, A «*ni can he so skilfully man- 

wie has her pots, kettles and pans to Aged that scarcely a trace of its presence 
attend to, rooms to sweep, beds to make, VIUI *>c, detected, at the same time 
papers and magasines to read, letters to strengthening the worn places until it is 
write, and all the various et cctenis to *■ strong as the rest ; while a patch, be 
manage which fill the time of a busy it.ever so skilfully applied, is a patch 
woman. A devoted church woman, she •«U, «?« easily detected, 
spends Sunday on shore whenever her Carving and tea clothe save much of 
brother i. at home. »«“ “ (*’« «ІК™ of the table and

As the only woman light-house keeper where there are small children cloths 
in our country, and the last one that will are made of butchers linen, stamped 
be given a light—for-took i. the verdict »"d ' (to"1 *lft lime, either white or 
of the power, that'be-Min U.ialia. volored, a, one may fancy, to be placed 
other dutiee that are unique. Erectly at under the plate a. a protection to the 
«undown .to must light her lamp and tablecloth. Very young children, If al- 
preciaely at midnight another must be towed « table, should be provided with 
eubetituted. All through the night it oilcloth or rubber bibs of sufficient sise 
must be watched, and Mise lewialibena to ailow of being placed underneath the 

conetanl care to that demanded by t'iatc. The moat rcckleft little one can
on infant. The wick might fiare or burn not smear the tablecloth if protected in 
low, the chimney smoke or crack, or any l“le manner. Household. 
of the hundred and one accidents hap
pen that are ever taking place with the 
use of kerosene oil. She can but catch 
cat-naps; hence the nearness of her 
sleeping-room to the light. At sunrise 
•the law requires her lamp, like the 
foolish virgins', to have gone out and 
from this fact she is an early riser. The 
responsibility is no small one, for the 
slightest neglect of duty or accident to 
her light or lenses would bring a report 
from the first seaman who suffered by it.
Lives hang on her vigilance, but to her 
credit no light on all the coast is as 
regularly or perfectly attended to, nor 
does any other gain from the govern
ment inspector so high a report. Miss 
Lewis keepeadaily expense book, noting 
just Lite amount of wick and oil burnt, 
and the time to a second of the lighting 
and putting out of the lamp. In addi
tion, a record of the weather must be en
tered daily. As Lime Rock ligh 
class light, no rations are allowed, the 
yearly salary being $750 and two tons oi

V house, situated as is better 
is not the

fS
— It is always safe to hitch your

— Milk and bran for growth ; milk and 
corn-meal for fst.

— Remember that it is cheaper to 
have a growl tile drain than to lose your 
crop on untiled land.

— It is estimated that last year's su
gar beet crop in Nebraska will make 
піннії і,,000,000 pound! of best sugar.

— It is better to plant vegetable seed 
pretty thick, and then thin out. It is 
more profitable to thin than it is to

— Fruit men can afford to look into 
the merits Of bees as aids in fruit culture. 
It would pay every farmer to keep half a 
dozen swarms.

— An agriculturist says that in rais
ing squashes the main vines should 
be kept pinched back to encourage 
the formation of laterals. The reason is 
that the bloseoms on the main vine are 
male and those on the latérale are fe
male. So of course only the lateral bear 
fruit. ^

'iectridty,

. CO..
T.

— A surprising amount of ignorance 
is often shown by mothers, who are 
telligent in all other matters, as to the 

rsical condition of their children. 
They commit the mental training of 
their little ones to a kindergarten teacher 
who is familiar with Fro-bel’s and other 
approved methods 
minds. But

mother's irrational ideas, 
especially in regard to diet. The child's 
system is fed with indigestible food, or 
tne food is served at irregular hours, 
and when the stomach rebels it is 
further irritated by drugs. This, too, in 
face of the fact that physicians tbern- 
lelves advocate less dependence than 
formerly upon pills and powder* and 

upon the power of rignt living. It 
positive blessing in some cases 

ious ill demands the presence 
ned nurse in the home for suc- 

ve weeks in order that the mother 
learn from her the art of keeping 

But in these days, when so much 
information on health topics is 

the medium of lec

EEK fi
N. for deve 

the child's
loping infant 
body suffers"id — The expense ol the niaintei 

see and mules in America du 
iode of enforced

passable roads is 
eighty millions of dollars 
with hsrd, smooth qountry roads not 
half the pnsent power would be required 
to draw loads.

nance of 
iring the 

idleness on account 
estimated at

from the

5r
a year,

— An expert-in the impc 
of domestic economy of curing h 
bacon, advises to park the meat in a 
sweet, clean task, and covet with brine 
made as follows : Take half as much 
water as will cover the meat, and put in 
all the salt it will dissolve ; add the other 

of the water required 
quarts of molasses and a quarter of a 
pound of saltpeter for each hundred 
pounds of meat. In six weeks the meat 
will be ready for smoking. It should be 
hung in the smoke-house for a day or 
two before the smoking begins, in ordi 
to dry off. In warm weather а 
smoke-house is necessary, to 
against Hits. As soon as 
sufficiently smoked, which is largely a 
matter of taste, each piece ehould be 
enveloped 
ened securely 
through where it is ti 
dry place.

irtant branch 
ams and

when sen 

wcli.

given through th 
and books, moth 
for ignorance on .essential point* con
cerning the bodily welfare ol their chil
dren.—»/.

SDAY
tisati

the
..ol with twoday» *1 8.90 

iport and 8t. le

mall excuse
WtHiivii iu Nonrj-Nsirm.

The fact that women are 
and money-savers is difficult to impress 
upon the minds of men as a class. The 
methods adopted by women are sensible 
and practical, sometimes ludicrous, and 
often pathetic, according to the position 
in which they are placed in regard to 
the amounts which fall to theft- lots to 
dispose of.

economical

dariîі can be pur 
uni all Book , to guard 

the meat is
— in many homes at houeeclcaning 

time the meals arc served in a hasty 
and disorderly fashion. This ii a poor 
plan, both for the members of the 

There are a few Hetty family themselves and for the helpers 
tireens, and it is more wholesome for the who come in to assist' by the day. 
race that her class is an overwhelming Perhaps the_poor woman wnd cleaned 

■ minority. f your house last year rather dreads to
4 I Money-savers of her kind are a detri- oome this season lest you forget again 

it and not a benefit. One who de- to give lu-r a luncheon. She probably 
pies herself even the commonest decen- hurried away from home in the mom- 
cies, riot lo mention the necessaries, of ing, after eating only a scanty breakfast, 
life ia not a good example for others, in order to reach your Іючно nt the 
Whenever a woman is allowed a certain appointed time. "You wondered why 
sum or earns a regular amount, with she did not work as well as usual and 
which all expenses must be met, then is why she left rather suddenly at two 
she better aible to appreciate relative o’clock saying she would соте the next 

ire, and she will soon accustom her- day and finish. Your own household 
self to the beat methods for procuring being served with only a cold bite, 
the most and best for her money. As a taken standing, it may be, it never oc
clues, women are more saving tuan men curred to you that she was faint, and 
ever think of being. you would have been shocked to know

The wife of one of the most prominent that she took the money you paid her 
politicians this state ever produced was and went directly to the bakeshop for 
the financier of the family, and but for food. Thoughtlessness in such little 
her ambition and faith iu his abilities he matters is altogether too common, and 
would probably never have been known it is hard to make these subordinates iu 
beyond the confines of his own county, our homes believe that the neglect is 
Her far-sightedness in real estate pur- not stinginess instead of sheer heedl 
cliasee, which were exceedingly small at ness on our part. Let us remem 
first,made for them a modest competency them and their children at home, also, 
which gave him opportunities in further- whenever we serve evening refri ehmenta 
ing his political career. All the house- and an abundance is left over. We eel- 
hold labor was performed by her own dom realise how much pleas 
hands, and the sale of dairy products fer by these small attenti 
gave them their start. One plan was to physical need*.—Sel

in a strong paper bag. f**t- 
so that no insect van get 

ed, and hung in a

,rn ia an easy thing to get, 
ing to get rid ol. Corns arc 
hybruises and undue pressure 

of a badly fitting shoe. Like a blood 
blister in man, they are quickly relieved 

removing the cause and letti 
blood or serum. Fancy shoeing 

and filing the feet of horses adds to tire 
liability to occur. The com can readily 
he found. Removing the sltoc, preening 
the sole of the foot from place to place 
with pincera till the horse flinches under 

locates the corn. Gently 
covering, cleanse., replace 

a* not to prise .over the 
e corn. A suppurating corn ir 

nful and troublesome affair.

hanl thi

lead This,
S. HLanted, sqesrr

se/f

nailed free to

the pressure 
l>are off the 
the shoe, 
seat of th 
a very painlu 
Remove the shoe, apply a linseed meal 
poultice, next day remove it, pare away 
the hard crust of the ooro, re-apply the 
poultice, if not able to remove the mat
ter, and then remove all hardness 
matter, and apply weak carbolic acid 
water, and let the lame horse rest till

3ÀD,
ti. Є.

£
.BLETS.

mplalBt
eee Tab- 
OVtKY 
s. И IS

ure we con- 
one to even wel

cause pain

Urkeralac VslUe.
When the horn can he lelt to be mov

able in the calf will be the lost time to 
dehorn. The shells of the horns, like 
human nails, are secretod by the skin, 
but the bony hero by the periosteum 
that covers the bone of the skull. The 
knife should lay ojien the skin over the 
coming Лот and remove the horn. 
Then Urprevent the growth of the Іншу 
part, the hot iron must be applied so as 
to destroy the prrhetoum and Іншу 
growth. If dehorning grown cattle is 
resorted to the root of tne horn війні Id 
he rendered insensible to pain by spray
ing with ether or some oth< r anesthetic, 
then the horn may l»e sawixl off near 
the head. 1‘eriulphato of iron in solu
tion, an ounce to two (Mincis of water, 
ehould be applied with a thick fold of 
cotton cloth or lint, firmly bound over 
the cut horn.

THINK IT OVER
whether it is wiser to go where they assure to have shop
worn garments to dispose of, or to come direct to us, where 
you can rely oo getting Fresh, New, Stylish Garments, all 
marked in plain figures at Rock Bottom Prices ? We 
will leave you to be the judges. As strong evidence in 
oiir favor we find our business rapidly increasing, 
more can we desire, only to impress you with the fact that
Our Goode were all purchaeed thle Spring ? w. *
have some more MEN’S SUITS at $3.75. Come Eirly.

VVhàt

'«lor of Hare! ИІН.ІІ Sabra.

U(mx1 hard wroxl ashes at twelve ami 
a half cvnU per bushel are ch 
fertiliser, hut three barrel* is scarcely 
enough |x-r acre lor potatoes, even with 
one barrel of raw bone and ninety iwiimds 
of plaster. Apply twenty live or thirty 
bushels of the aabes broadcast Uila 
spring, and then uae two harrvla of bone 
or, what wiMild be better, auiu rphiephate 
of Unie in the hills or (frills and see 
if yoiLvaniint get a better yield o 
An application of land piaster may prove 
beneficial, but not leas than three or four 
hundn-d pounds ehould he used, and 

pplied just aa the niante are ap 
pearing above ground. We do not ap
prove1 of mixing ashes, bone or siqier- 
phates and plaster unless a large quan 
tity of dry muck or loam is incorporated 
with thevomp>»t. As a rule, ashes had 
better be applied alone than mixed with 
any other kind of fertiliser.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, \ R. W, LEETCH
*7 KING STREET, St. JOHN, N. B. ♦ Prop

EDUCATIONAL.

FINIS,KING COyfcSE.

Beginners and imperfectly train- j 
ed pupils, any system. An expert |
Vitman teacher for Pitman writers. '

The COUrsp of instruction is SOP- ! Mone7 00 HwJ
1 ( oUertioaa ШЖ.ІЄ In ill,

aratc and personal—the slow pupil---------
is not hurriçd hor the bright one | ^ONT. MeDOKAl»D, 
kept back as by the class system. |
I have more applications for gradu- і 
ates than I can fill.* 4 >:
SNKI.LH BUSINESS COLtJtOK, Winraon, N. S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.= 1
this a ("able А4.ІШ*—■•Ківд."

J£ING A BARBS,
ВАННІ ST KHS, SOUCITOBH, N "TAHIRS,**.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

perte of i iniUi.
Thv Laying

There1» lots of folks that love a horse 
About ns well a* they know how, 

ain’t all built alike, of course, 
here's them that do just love a vow 

.'(*. Some folks will sleep 
When cows or horses has the talk ; 

Rut elart a word edgeways on sheep 
And see the way their tongth-a will

We KXK1USTSH, Ac,
T

Xh( vetheir wiv

ST. JOHN.

it” —

And some folks sit up hall" the night 
To paint the virtues of a hog.

f know folks, uncommon I 
Who spread tin ir love thick 
have, a* now I do rejoice.
No quarrel with my fellow 

But of all animals, my choice 
Forever is the laying hen.

She ain't so big nor yet so
As hog, or horse, or sheep, or cow.

And yet she knows what she’s about ;
She hustles well—that suit* me now 

tit) let them brag upon their stock,
And satisfy themselves— but then!

Mv mind is made up like a rock,
NS.11 can't I'ool me—I love the hen !

—Rural New Yorker.

In plowing hillsides the rows 
should run neither up nor down the hill, 
nor should they be carried on s level 
along the side, but rather with a very 
gentle slope clown the hill, in Older that 
the water may all have time to soak in
to the ground. Thus the soil will not 
be washed off; neither will the water 
run off from the field where it is needed. 
Pkiw the hills in this manner end you 
may rest rosy during even the hardest 
rains, fur there will be no washing nor 
starting of ditches or gullies

TEMPERANCE.

£)R. W. 11. STEEVKH,

IIKNTIST,And
on a dog 4 Whlukotun Row,

I
8T. JOHN, N. &

£)R. CRAWFORD, LUGP.
Umdoo, К4Ш1,

АмІ.ІмІ BoT«J Ophthelmle НцІІ»;

Key be nonsuited oely ou
RAH in THROAT.

tti CoBtmo Street, ST. JOHN. N. B.

; JUDSOX K HKTHKRISOTOX, M.D,
! ИОШКОТЛТНІ0 ГОТЯ1С1А* AWD

72 Sydnky Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
by telle» or la iweoe win

LateCUaiesl

SEND FOR CIRCULAR

j. v. v. FM.tzKi;. 1

(A W. BRADLEY,S. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,
WHIST O'NS

Hali&i COMMERCIAL COLLEGE MONCTON, N. B.

Dm*» 81Ж,—With the utmost pUaauie I looà beck
Uw time «pent »l Ml. Allison Commeratel Ool JA8. C. MOODY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * ACC OUCH BUBlege. The buHneee (raining I received under you 
wee thorough end practical throughout, end the pro
per undefined Ing of account» end ■■ of bualnee» 
paper», ae taught by you. I consider mnJuebU to 
Ml y young men І гши therefore cheerfully reoom- 
eteud Uw HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLKUE 
to ell deelroer of obtaining a complete end

— Of 40,783 commitment* 1 
during the past year 19,176 
drunkenness.

— The money paid in one year for 
three glasses ol beer a day would pay 
the rebt for a small suite oi rooms for 
one year.

— Linnivug said of alcohol: “Man 
■inks gradually by this fell poison. 
First he favors it, then he war 
then he bums for it, then he І» 
ed by it."

— Before the British began to rule in 
Burma there was practically no uae of 
intoxicants. Since their adven 
change! One distillery in Mandalay, 
licensed by the government, turns out 
500 gallons of liouor every day, and 
there are now 139 licensed liquor eh 

Ne
saloon

n Ireland 
were for dormer Oerrtsh sad Orly wisnsoB, N. ».

BUSIRESS CARDS.
Very truly yoerm,

Lamp .Good*.
AYHANDBLIERK; Bracket, Library MiloA
V Table and Head Lamp»*" Huraem. Lhhnoeoe, Wick», mi.it»», -Otobee, Laaterme, OU end SfirA

Accountant at Smith Bros.

E°*
my Ideal of what в Borin»»» 
lege should be. 
found that man in the person of 
MB. WM. PRINGLE, 
addition to hi» unexcelled

уваг» I hare been 
looking foe the RIGHTm*

J. R. CAMERON,
ГГ5 THOMAS L. HAY,llrbmenU »» » Penmen, ia 

the ablest Burin— Edom
the day. To lnear»
Mr. Prisgle will be 
partner. Thi» will 
Juÿ Irt-^ Notice

nlng (heir 
know (heir op porta 
for circulera and ran 
Pringle's penmanship lo

S. KERR,^

IU UkelMHTeSt 
1» given thus

HIDES, SKIN8, AND WOOL.
ope ("racked dorm A Middling»,

York
nhabitants. I.eav- 

int young children and 
who do not drink liquor, it 1 
that it takes not more* than seven- 
peieons lo support a saloon in

Cl tv- 
25 11ft*roT, SAINT JOHN, В. B.Z

follow 
tv-five 
that city

Chlpman’e Patentoddfellows' HaU

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
A?kdK2rwk,i<Hf0,,w' ,r*

J. А. 4НІРЯАВ * rO-
Ueed 0—rad Wharf, HALIFAX, *. S.

T>00K AGENTS—‘SPURGEON'S
IJFK AND WORER," by Rar. l)r. Northrop, 

Ir mow ready, aad we are prepared to вії o triera from 
any quarter at «hurt notice. This book will be found 
oae of the maet iurtrnetiee and Inlcrriting тої

That Tlrrd Prelleg
I* often the forerunner of S-rUMlS illn 
which may be broken i 
like Hood's Harssparil 
season. This medudne 
kidneys and liver to 
from the system, puni 
builds up the strength

ess,
up if a good tonic 
ilia is taken in 

invigorates the 
> remove the waste 
rifies the blood and

In tke whole range of Christian biography. I la sale# 
mort la era»»» ae IU mart ta become known la addi
tion to e full aad graphic narrative of Dr Spurgeon» 
Life, the booh t.iulalur a choice collection of hie 
eloquent rerwMvns, brtillanl writing! and witty eay- 

which might Ju.Uy be «titled "8purgron"e 
(1—e." The author having been loti-

aequalated with Dr. Spurgeon aad a co
res several увага In Ixuidne, la eeeecislly 
l to write the graphic rtory of hie life The 

te e Urge tcendeome volume,
96 portraits sod other llluatradonr

price, '• Memorial Kdtttan," cloth, Smrhle-edges,
$1 to, full morocco, gill, $1. Agente wealed every
where Katra spécial term» guaranteed to those who 
act quickly. If yoa want to make money, send. 1» 
rente lu poetege «tempe fur Agents’ ( lulflt and go lo 
work al once. If a copy of the complete book le de 
aired, II will be mailed with outilt for $1 extra Full 
harticuUn on application Address, H-A 11 Mur- 
row, publisher, » Harden Street, St. John, N. В

U McO. SNOW. 

GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, â ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.

Constipation is caused by has of the 
|ii rietaltlc action of the bowel*. Hood's 
l'illa restore this action and invigorate 
the liver.

Marble, Frastooe and Granite Wortt— Letters 
A. I. Rice 

gowjs.»., w

mtiiome 
, photographer, 
rites . I have much pleasure 

ng mv testimony to throe already 
given, that K. D. C. is a positive 
for indigestion and dyspepsia. My own 
trial of tiic modkinc pnived a case oi 
instant relief. I find the same i* said 
of it by all who have triixl it.

K. D. a Oo Dear Sirs -Having been 
l*«itively cured of dyspepsia by the use 
ii three packitges of K. D. C., I would 

clieerfuUy recommend it to any suffer 
ing from this dreadful diacaac.

J. Pin

- “Wea very had 'with cnetivi in»* 
hihI one bottle of Burdock itiood Hitt, r* 

ігічі me. Would not be witliout it.” 
Mrs. Wm. Fini.ey, Jr. Bobcsygcon.

r, New GIhs-
WALKER 4 SON,

TEURÔ, N. 8.
A. J.

A. J. WALKER â CO.,
ERNTVll,LKtN. в.CURES DISPEPSll 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA

ІМНЄЩ BB-AU

E3 CURRIE & HOWARD,

FURNITURE
В 0

McNuil, uf Leith,
FOR TH* TRAD*,

1ER Grant i’ROMOTES
DIGESTION.

Гіг.ди bllta. Foe ywava anil 
nan I Miffercil Пхни ,l\ «іч |гм» 
lu It* won’t Поган, end after 
lulu'**U іисоі.ч in my power 
Ю no inirp."-* « wn« |»'V4l«iM 
by frtendato trv h 1Ut„ wlin-.ж 
l -lid.ee.l after U-hlg -V UittleS 
I knvi ciiiuvlelely cuhhL

ABIISTUNT, *. S.
1‘botor and prices ou application.

HOTELS.

—If you have » barking QDUgh 
kceje you awake at night, e.-nd 1- 
iu в tan її» to G. A. M<*>re, ehiniii 
John, Pi. B., for a box of Hoekm 
loicngtv. He will send them to you 
mail. They give immediate relief.

ft»( xa
Cent* >"

"E Щ
QBNTRAL HOUHE,

73 GRANVILLE RTRKKT,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted oo rtrieUy Temperance principle».

Mis* A. M. PATRON.

Fori hurrh. ». b. h.K.le, rlc ,l.uthimv« 
■ U.I I’fulr. F..r lllor ' lh«n hull e century 
eoiinl Kir enpottovlty о.лг ulU ltu ri.

*te»liymlllyof Beib^torCbarek»^ 

BUCK KTSimroC N DBT.
Tte V Аї ВІШ & ТІГГ CO.. СИС1М1ПЛ

— To THE DEAF.—А 1>елніп СОТОЇ of
drofheei and noises in the head of 28 
years' standing by a simple nmedy, 
will send a description of ft froe to any 
.lerson who applies to Nicholson, 80 tit. 
John 8L, Montreal.

[-[OTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH HI HR KING SqUABB,

SAINT JOHN, N. R
K. COSMAN, Proprietor

5R.Sae’jgteSrSS
Baltimore Church BellsHI are IS*4 Crldinird lor Huuvrtorlty over otbeee 
ara mette only 'ol 1-urrel Bell Mvtel, (Oepeer aad 
Пп.) Rotery Mom.ilnga, ivarraoted tetiaUctery
For Frier» OrruUii- л<- a.ldn-** BaltiwoubBslA 
kcaiei- a. kKUIATES * КЄП, BelUmora. BAMinard's Liniment ft r sale everywhere.

I
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Mood Cooking
Jh one of the chief blessings of every 
чюгае. To always insure good custards, 
puddings, sauces, etc., use Gail Borden 
"Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
tions on the lal el. Sold by your grocer 
and druggist.

Minard's Liniment cures Dandruff.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. £. Gov’t Report

Ш Kfr agency for the celebrated New 
urns Sewing Machine has been 

transferred to Miller Bros., 116 and 118 
Granville St., Halifax. This gives them 
the agency of the two best sowing ma
chines made in the Dominion (the other 
being the New Raymond), and there is 
only one other make of sewing machine

The
Willi

ABSOLUTELY PURE
growing country will practically be set
tled by the best exhibit. We think this і _If you havc ft hacking cough that 

Dominion. .province ought to hold ite own against (]jBtresses you and annoys others—par-
legislatun was со™,гв: unless indeed it bo the licularlÿ church-scnd 12 cents in

— Ivowvll, the І.ІІН ral «uu»di.l.u. "as {|1 n th.iroughlv fine exhibit to
elected! I. th- .ommoiih in N "land on b, raised. -Sn,- Star.

% *’• 11 'r l" "1Ul; I —By a personal inspection of the
— Hun. <1 8, 1 umer do.1. ні \ let tm («ublishnient of W. H. Johnson, Esq., 

hospit.u I r- d.iri. tun M. 'U.I »> Apri. i2i nwl 12.'$ Granville street, Halifax,
•Aer anillpvM « lU-mltog м * weeks Wf. tllfll this house deals in first 

— The l.ibi-гаГ n-pieimii! i^r F»«t ! elans gtVlds, for which Mr. Johnson ob- 
York was tendered I- t- H ! : .$• but tained a ebtvial diploma at the late N. 
he dielin.il to accept it, tl.-rtigh etr-ug | provincial exhibition. Tlie one price

f trade is to be commended.

NEWS SUMMARY.

— The No\ a Scotia
A. Moore, chemstamps to G. .—---------- -------

John, N. B., for a box of Hacknomnre 
Lozenges. He will send them to you by 
mail. They give immediate relief.

s' Pink Pills arc a 
cs arising from over- 

excesses of any 
eim, Montreal, 

pleased with 
Wil-

— Dr. Willi

writes : 1 am more than 
the results of the use of your I)r 
liants' Pink Pills. I was suffering from 
a loss of mental faculties, arid they havc 
completely restored me. Sold by all 
dealers,- or |K*t paid on receipt of 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Ad
dress Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, 
< hit., or Morristown, N. Y.

>uMtrull 
1 wntal worry, or 

G. A. Pelll'-'-* ! dans 
c. hut і tain. ^

représenta u

Huuse >.f Commons Sir Al- 
Woman Suffrage bill was 

■■.І m second reading hv a vote of 
t I7v The debate was conducted 

ivitirvly without respect to party lime.
\ hau francisai dispatch of Friday 
Steamer Belgic which arrived toi, 

br-«tight advice from Japan of a\ 
jgr«t і o at Токіо April loth. The lire 

* urte.1 early In.the morning from a casi- 
}dl* «-\ertumiiiK in a house. It spread 

the densely 
lire was ex-

:!.. 1b.
If bef(is about to roll 

in order t<> b 
daugbt- m of tl

bis inle

■at tb

there 1

tb Marriages.K*legisb.H - os-.inbty tl 
in the r.|.r.sei.'Attoli 
place . ni F ridât
dati* two of them representing lab. і I j 
and annexation. N. < < Hunlow (IJl I,, 
was еІ.чЦіІ by ssi majoril) 
pull.-d by the labor ai * 
candid,.'. ' wen* insignl 

ll ha* been arrai

B a s Kfr-J Aiivia. —At the Parsonage 
Bridgetown, April 11, by Rev. F. M 
Young, John A. Banks to Eunice Jarvis, 
both of Bridgetown.,

Itowx ixg-Blackm.irk. — At Onslow, 
April 20, by Rc\\M. W. Brown, Alex
ander Downing, of Belmont, to Susan 
Black more, of Onslow.

Mktvai.k—Kn.t.AM. — In the Baptist 
church. Hpringhill, April 26, by Rev. H 
B. Smith, В. ;Л., Duncan Metcalf, to 
Estella A. Killam, both of Springhill.

keshire-Ramsay. — At Clemcnts- 
vaie, Anna. Co., N. 8., April 14, by Rev.

It Minard B. A.. James F. Dukeahire. 
of Clementsport. to Mary L. Ramsay, of 
lx* Perott.

lim’tions thr

by noon, after eonsum 
hull.lings <чі "AI sire, 
estimated that 17 

bed in the liâmes 
Al the Ravachul

•d Vis criminal hisU

i^thr.aighI
. і

•r consuming 
Is.' It is van- 
to 45 репюпя

fies і thr

Britain shall 1■
London next week, ins

4 ігіїїГ in I* 
il.nl manner

“шї-

<■ Gun ask.xl 
fourni in his 

tinier of

V..s
■ton’s» ortgil

act of neg-.tintions 
Minister І.ніііфі wil 
act on behalf <>f tl 
l«ord Salisbury will a. I («.. 
government 

— The a 
University, 
alterno.,!! we 
Wm. Dnwsoii Hun.huh 
year had been the moat 
history • !' th. univc 
one hundred nn.f ninety .1. 
been out erred. Til. pr 
stand thin McGill hud 
hiMH.rarv digrw of 1,1.. 1) 
Von Muli-r lb. 
naturalist 

— A Winninvi:

Dt
vale."'■« '■'"•r ::7,і.........

.m|s'W.'. і ,| , ,.j,i nisn at Ctuunbles "Precisely,"
Di. , intend

ii .mi. staUun.il in front Htevksh-Sawlkk.—At Tancook, Lun 
n - stati‘«n at « itchy the lirst enbtfrg County, N. 8., April 16, by Rev 

" *' ' ' " 1 *4‘ 1,m A. Whitman, assisted by Rev. R. E
' " ! • "HI'V! P-T’ V'e- GuHieon, Wesley Stevens, of Taneook

"'I'1!' ' ' V"! mf l,n to Salome Sawler, of Gold River
*-------  , . i: uao.hu.and Simon were Don..van-Saxf<.кі>,—AtClementsvale.

Г’Му -t th. , rimes with which Anna. Co.. N. 8„ April 20. by Rev. C. R. 
charged tu II.. indictment Miqàrd, В. Л., Michael H. Donovan, of 

*' uU "V •' r‘ I1""11 •‘‘rvltiide lbwion, Mass to Zillah < daughter ..f 
' "*hw I'rtsonrra were sc Edward Sanford, Esq., of Clemetotsvale 

Bkvka-Keibxtkad.—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Presque Isle, Me. 
April II-, by the Rev. H. L. Caulk і ns 
William A. Beyea, of Hampton, N. B. 
t.i Amine E. Keirstead, of Presque Isle

rt* coiivocati.di Mct.ill 
which took place on SahinjaA I bu 

n brilliant alfiiir Sir | It., 
that ll.<- pa*

life Ті
ulirç.il til#

A l>«ndon d-s|*tvh of May 1 шцуа : 
і .hmumatrnti..ns were held today

ii- various manufacturing and 
trids Th. unthorilin in 

inentat citiis adopt.il sir 
IH-.’cautions to prevent or suppress .ml 
or- akF Thus iar lulvi.. a receive#! hi 
show that in m-et plac e the day pusa 
harmlessly, if riot .quietly. In many 
plan* where pr.h .sai.ma w. re forbidden, 
workingmen with their lamilns sja nt 
the day quietly at suburban resorts. The 
Hyde Park gathering was the largi*t 
deiii.tnstration of workingmen ever or- 

ixe«l io thii city. 'I he proewsion 
occupied n. urlv three hours entering 
Hyde Park. The number of 
who took part is variously . atit

ii 300,(МИі to .'tOO.tmo. The sssemblagi 
persed qui. tly

I.
Ii. №<M of the large «’iti.li

mining dis 
all cut

says Rep-’ris from vari- us purls 
province slii-w that Thursday nights 
storm wns'i-n. ..f the worst m, record. 
Telegraph and tclcplion.' <. .liiniuni. a 
tion is badly tut. mipt.il, but i • doubt 
great ilamag. tu property line bn nil.me. 
So farS* km nil two liv.s w.-re lost in 

"ge E. Lundy, formerly 
was taMigbtln the storm 

-- It* $buni and perished from ex |k 
Jas. Taylor, a farm, r r. siding near 
seuain, Inat his lift* in the same wav

Deaths.

WNikix.—At Chipmnn, N. В 
Man li, afU r a lingering illness, Frances 
K , daughter of James H. and Deborah 
Wilson, aged 16 years. Our young 
sister was a great sufferer, but she bore 
her pain with calm resignation. She 
longed to M«-part and be with Christ. 
She was a member of 2nd Cambridge 

where also she was buried, the 
a being attendixi b

26th
the st. irn 
of P 
off 1

14m- Phi tv Siuii.I col iv.vomuatmg 
d 17" bead ОЇ

cattb arri natuxl at
church,
funeralved all safe at Port 

rta after being sio
one cow died. Tl 

til welL These peop

>r, M. P. King.
MftiAV.illY. — At Keswick Station, 

April 20, of consumption, Miss Lizzie 
McGaughy, aged 33 years, leaving her 

e«l parents, three sisters and one bro- 
to mourn. Her illness was linger

ing and by times painful ; but she mani
fested great patience and resignation to 
the will of her heavenly Father, whom 
she trusted. Her end was peace. 0 to 
die the death of the righteous, that my 
last end may he like theirs ’ f Wrekfy 
Tclryraph please copy.)

McDonald.—At l'ugwnsli, April 18, 
Nellie, relict of the late Duncan Me 
Doiutid, aged 82 years. Sister McDonald 
was converted wlien quite young, and 
was baptiz-xl ahmit sixty years ago by 
the late Father Hurding. This sister has 
always remained firm in the doctrines 
ofX'hrist ; her faith was strong and un
shaken to the end. She leaves 
dtuighU*6 and two sons to mourn 
pea A a kind and loving mother. 
r‘Bhwee«l arc the dead which die in the 
Ixird.'*

Parent.—Suddenly at the residence of 
her son, Dea. David ('. Parent. Upper 
Oueenshury, York Co., N. В , A prti 16. 
Elba, widow of the late Dea. Is 
Parent, aged tiu years anil two monl 
She was baptized into the fellowshi 
th.e Cunning Baptist church, tiueens 
by the laU* Rev. Elijah Kstal>n>oks. 
af.out 7o years ago. Sixty-two years 
ago si..- moved into the county of York, 
and there remained till death. Her 
Bible was her constant companion 
through life. Sermon preached by Rev. 
J. K. Filmore.

!Їі,1 "t:
nl NUtn.

reports from the register of 
in Chicago, for the past year, 

that out of the *8,000 births, only 
>,2S<j are the children of American par- 
•nte. More than three-fourths of all the 

Iren are h«.m of foreign parents.
— Roswell Smith, the president of the 

Century Publishing (iimpany of New 
York, died on April Id in the sixty- 
fourth year of his age. He has been 

sly ill for a long time. He was a 
of Connecticut, hut for about 
years, from 1851 to ls70, practiced 
Lafayette, Ind.

.nd four hundred emi
grants says an American paper, were 
«jailing t.• lie landed in onë day, at New 
York, last week. The Yaloce line has 
decided to reduce its immigrant рамен- 

to $7 from Italy. The number 
mded s. > far this 
t. la

ment 4>n tie « ana- 
ari.1 ah delight..і with tl 
Dowkt r. і Г. ІГ land < van 
Johns ’,11 Dominion 1 —

T. Ii.

’ US
of im mb-

Word and didji

Ж r
people. The 
cial trains u 

clics. L ... 
the colony*

■ legislature assembled 
ril 2.1. a large attendance

і of 
Mr.

— Five thousa

, A|

rung contrast to til." frpen- 
: ago when Mr Mercier 

The « X i.remitS-k.-nt hisif ex j.r.-mltS- kept lus 
r.’tne to the capital to 

tie і r.-wiring triumph of hi* vie* 
encmi.a. It is. believed the 
ill I ', ex polled (rom In* seat 

d in Bonn; mmigrant* la 
is fifteen per con 
ou* year.

Si
• u. ha- not resigned. 
M A f. r Ln u1, was 

.i t- iu. >rr- iw Lieut.- 
i I deliver his sj.eerh

rg.«r than any p'revi-

— It is said that a bullet may be easi
ly followed with the eye from the muz
zle of tb.- pun to the targ. t if it he well 
“libbed with vaseline before- loading, 

vaseline is ignited as it leaves the 
and leaves a track of smoke behind, 
•It remains visible for some time if 

flight of the can- 
ir ved by” persons 
the gun when it

И SË
TheE; suff. re»

So..
the air be quiet.. Th. 
non ball is easily оічн 
standing in the гонг of 
is disT-hargrd.

— A Washington despatch of April 
-7, any* There i.- a very dete'rriiined 
etr.rt on the part of the Secretary of 
War and tip other eminent military 

to istablisli * chain, of military 
along the Canadian bonier. Re- 
•■ndationa to this effect have been 

«■'"•ntly made to Congress. They have 
no t with unexpected opposition from 
the Farmers' Alliance m. 
h..iii«’ of the professional economists in 
tie lirais.. <m Saturday a Senate Щ1І, 
nnauimouslv r.-ported by the H.aise 
Military OaiiOiitU’.» fur a pest in -Ver
mont on the Canadian bonier, came up 
in tb. H.aise. The people of thatsUiU’ 
ar. in donate three hundred am* lof 
land for the poet, which i* intended a* a 
pert oi the chain of military post» on 
tÇ northern border. The bill was 
viciously attacked by Stockdale, of Mis 

I.iiingston, Jerry Sim|won ami 
and was actually 

time Ім-ing in the

Sprin

would
for

point

1ІАКГКМ..—At Jerldore, Halifax Go., 
April 15, Elisha Horpell paeseil away to 
the spirit land, aged 22 years. Our 
young friend {irofvMed faith in Christ 
nine years ago and was baptized by Dr. 
E. M. Saunders, and united with the 
church and lived 
life until remo 

consumptio

,ex|H.*.l t:
r,,;;

“i-i'ü

Ctxqwral
I" a l.oiid* 

7V.il» * sn\> «1 a consistent Christian 
>ved by death. He died 
*i. He had 

full

n and from life
of

rigor. <la 
hail < '.ma
ing sign of loyal goodwill 
menso difficult), a to be Гне. 
preclude til., reojii l)ing of tl 
nntil we see more dearly

» є eoul.l not lor a 
h ’ : . renting a differential 
advantage of the Canadians

I looked for- 
of hscfulnees in the 

ter s service, was very quiet and 
■h in study, and always able to give 

a reason ot the hope within him^and 
now these earthly scenes and lid ніш are 
over, he has gone to be with bis dear 
Saviour and to enjoy His presenc e and 
reap the fruit* bl his labors. "Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Lord."

Ethiuihie.—At N. E. Margaree. V. B„ 
April 18th, after a brief illness, Wilburt 
hmmerson, aged one year and six 

ot T. E. and Sarah 
і fourth child that

Mus

the van !
SIPHlppi

dffeatv.
Houke.

— Bl.axl poisomil by diphtheria 
grij., typhoid fever, scarlet fevi r, etc., is 
mmlc pure and healthy by Hood's Sar
saparilla.

— Baird’s Balsam of Horehound. Es- 
tatdished over 50 years.

Minard's Liniment cures Bums, Ac.-

think

‘ґі:nee orators mdntbe, iutai^f son 

Ethridge. • ІГ
the sorrowing parents, since marriage, 
have had cause to mourn. But one, 
an interesting little girl is spared to 
gladden their hearts. They have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community, 
win-b. indeed, was manifested by the 
very large number who attended the 
funeral. Wilburt yet lives, not only in 
the memory and affections of his 
parents, but in a higher and loftier 
sense, with brothers and siiteis in the 
upper and better and brighter world, of 
which the stars and the sunlight are the 
faintest and the distant emblems.

a Scotia
Jmit Growers Association held at Mid
dleton on 'I hursday. one of tiu* most 
important matU'rs to be dealt with was 
the making of arrangem. nta to pro- 
vide a suitable exhibit of Nova Scotia 

x ff»11 for the World’s Fair. We hope 
the aaso. iati. ,n will leave no atone un
turned in collating a fine exhibit to 

- , uphold the enviable nariic the province 
lus already won as a fruit growing 
oountry. At the World’s Fair we will 
have to compete with the world, and the 
question ns to which Is the best fruit

-Pure juice of the grape for Com
munion purposes on sale at Baptist Book 
Room. Send for prices. G. A. Mc
Donald, Sec.-T re as.

Vacohan.—At Waterville, Hants, N. 
8., April 3, Elizabeth Vaughan, iu the 
77th year of her age. Our sister gave 

ope was in Christ 
Di cess. <1 died OAK HALLyear oi nir age 

proof that h«r h
“f"u

good proo
the everlasting Rock 
sudilcnly of In grippe. Only the we. k 
previous her « omranion in life bad been 
called homo to his reward 

Melvin.— At Hammond Plains.March 
John Melvin*, after a long illness pa- 

_ itly borne, parsed away in his 85th 
year. Heleavis a wife and four chil
dren to mourn their less, but not without 
hope. His fojnicr_pastor. Rev. E. N. 
Archibald, visited him in his illness and 
found him cherishing that hope which 
maketh not ashamed. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. J. W. 
Manning, who improved the occasion by 
preaching from Romans 14 : 12.

Mitri-hy.—At Argyle Hound, N. H., 
April 16, Mrs. Cynthia Murphy, aged 76 
years. Sister Murphy had been afflicted 
with incurable sickn. на for

Onl

Was established for the purpose of domg a LARGE 

TRADE in MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTH- 

Thc methods used in gaining trade arc all to the 

advantage of the Customer. LOW PRICES.

Variety. One Price. Plain Figures.

Our stock for the present season is the largest and best 

we have ever yet shown, and the prices (which take every 

tinic> arc right down low.

5, J<
ING.

Large

■cv« ral years,
at timrs being a great suffer, r. But 
through all her illness her trust in Jesus 
was unwavering and all sustaining. Hhe 
was a faithful member of the Argyll* 
Baptist church, having been baptized 
by Rev. Dr. Bnulshaw about eighteen 
years ago. She leaves a husband and 
five childri n.

Lewis.—At Lake George, April 2, of 
typtibid fever, Thomas D. Lewi*, aged 
56 years. He leaves a sorrowing witlow 
ami six children. Truly a good man 
lias < ntered into his rest. <tur brother 
was a noble type of Christian manhood. 
Naturally of a retiring disposition, yet 
equal to almost any emergency, he 
shrank not from duty ; one upon whom 
his pastor could lean, in whom hie 
neighbors could depend in ціскт-ss and 
distress. His songé " of praise have 

(d many a weary pilgrim on their 
way heavenward. May the bereaved 
havc sustaining grace liberally given.

Hicks.—At Clemi ntsport, April 0, of 
paralysis, Mrs. Elizabeth Hicks, widow 
of the late Nelson Hicks, aged 87.- 
Hicks was baptized by the late It 
D. Cox about twenty-three years ago, 
and remained a consistent member of 

to the end. She retained 
physical health and mental 

ties until the morning of the 2nd inst., 
when one side became paralysed and she 
at pi.ee sunk into a deep slumber Irom 
which she did not awake. She was 
heard, however, to say : "1 am а |юог 
sinner, but my trust is in my Hnviotir." 
She was first awakened under the minis
trations of Rev. Aaron Cogswell, who 
was present at the funeral.

Eaton.—At his home in Granville, 
April 1, of la grippe, Dea. Stephen 
Eaton, aged 82. in the death of Deacon 
Eaton we are deprived of the only dea
con in the Waaeville section- of Un
church. For 40 years or more ’the de
parted has been a consist, nt member 
of the church, and for about seven 
deaco

s'b OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
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>n. Of a retiring dis|H*ition and a 

man of few words he live a in what he 
did rather than in wlmt he said. The 
community in which he lived ha* list 
a-valuable member, the church of which 
he was a member an esteemed officer, 
and the home an hon- -red husband and 
father. Our aged brother ent.-red tin 
valley without a fear because the th*l 
Whom he loved was with him.

Tins.—At WestjHjrt. N. 8., April 7, 
Henry B. Titus, aged 71 years. In the 
.death of our brother the church hue 
lost one of htr standard bearers, the

111 I KM* aim al Ik* Old SMnad.
« Cor. Main 0 Bridge Sts.,fr Indlantown,

|trr|>«rv«l and naanutwaa 
IU ІІІГМІ1ІІ y uii will*І Hals, Caps, Bails, Shoes, Tills,

> And Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
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My *iiwh of Cluth* l. llw Іагяеаі en,I be*. . ____

I Wave rrtr aWuwn, and aial.ra- r* the lelaal річній- 
"""• "I Kugluli, -.oui- and Cana-Uan mak.e, In 
lulHi.»*, Tmuwrlng*. . Ui-romulnge, 4r , and Iho 
In-1 .h*. U,i. -Irpa,lw.nl romain. In . berg, of Mr 
John .1 Mrlfoaald, .. . uller, і. «пвііпімо warrn.il 
me^ingnaranlroing.every aaltofecltun In Style, fit

community one of ils best citizens, 
and his family a true and devotetk 
husband and father. The lait time he 
crossed the threshold of his own door 
wss to go to and return from the house 
of the Lord. The congregation will not 
soon forget the testimony he left at the 
two last meetings he attended He 
seemed to stand <>n the border land of 
heaven, as he declared that his title 
deed to the inheritance above was clear. 
He will be greatly missed,’ but our 
loss is his gain. “The memory of the 

is blessed." May God sustain the 
wand many relatives left behind

. in 1806

rosgщт%й C. B. PIDGEON.
і LIFE INSURANCE AT COST

Mutual Relief Society
«!»l ou. Tr.J* Mirk - A MAHIHCR t COM'

PASS, It as each ga- kag.

SKODA’S REMEDIES
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

YARMOI TH. !W. N.
wnuo wanci many relatives 

MacGrkuok.—Deacon Donald Mac
Gregor was born in Perthshire, Scot
land, in 1806, and died at South I liver 
J^akc, Antigonish County, N. S., April 
3, 1802. His parents and neighbors In- 
longed to the Established CJmrch 
Scotland. From boyhood he 
student, and xat the age of 
was led to Believe in 
Saviour, and at the 
vinced that ord"

immersio 
baptism 
MacNau 
list churc

llonit- Office 

A C. Rob».»., I’ro.ldfot T. B. Csosev, Man.gtr
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J. H. HURLBERT, 
General’Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.

of sixteen he 
Christ ns his 
time wm eon- 

t ordinances should follow 
hrist. After deciding that 

.1 m was the scriptural mode of 
he was baptized by a Rev. Mr. 

ughton and joined a smnll Bap 
urrh in I'erthshire. In 1832 he 

onish, N. H., and wss

list churvh

MKOIt l'M MLR « I HR
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in ( rwrt-a Pile. Prion

Rubber Belting
I* inr-llinl-Ml МІЯ-І.' Ті V )r-l
i’."V rei' hl" I bn III. ,r nnrwry h

Seamless.
t «MEAT IMPROf KNE3T on Old Myle 

Bel., nllh warn In ocn.ro
came to Antig 
married to Mies 
East Point, I’. E. I., in 1838 

of the Goshen Варт 
sine- its organization, and »s 
church seldom had a pastor, he con 
ducted the services for many years. He 
was always ready to take part in social 
meetings of any denomination, and al
ways emphasized the necessity of the 
new birth. Ii the home <-i the afflicted1 

at the bedside of tlie dying, he was 
alw-ays welcome, and we have reason to 
believe that some were led to Christ 
through bis faithful exhortation- and 
prayers. He was a man of strong faith, 
and had often been heard to say he be
lieved all his children would be brought 
to Christ, though he might not live to 
see it. He lived to see all his children 
converted—four sons and four daugh
ters. Two of them are preaching the 
gospel—Rev. D. R. MacGregor, of Wau
sau, Wis., and Rev. P. S. MacGregor, ol 
Hantsport. N. S. During bis last days 
he often quoted the words of Simeon, 
“Lord, now latest Thou Thy servant 
depart in peace, according to Thy word, 
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." 
The funeral was largely attended. A|>- 
propriftt.* won Is were spoken by Rev. 
Mr. Maclxnn (Presbyterian). All who 
knew him could say of him, “Blessed 
are the dead who die in the Ixml."

Elizabeth HU
MHOIct'M M.RIK4RTM.

The- Ureal llerman- Imerlean *|»- 
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— We are indebted to the ! 
of the Foreign Mission Board o 
and Quebec for a copy of the 
the Carey centennial meetingi 
the Jarvis street church, Toro 
15 and 16, 1892. The address 
were delivered at the meeting a 
some in full and others in an 
form, and form a pamphlet of 
pages. Some reference to these i 

made by the Meksenoer asi 
at the time the meetings we 
They are now placed in a form 
they may be'conveniently read 
served, and as, they deal with a 
of different phases of the forei 
they should be received with it

— The preaching of the G 

the Jews in New York by 1 
Warszawiak, a young Polish J< 
ing attended, it is said, with
markable result*. This young it 
from Europe in 1890, to escape 
tion. He'haa been preaching і 
tion of New York which ii 
crowded with Jews, and the a 
which were at lirst small soot 
so large as to fill the DeWitt S 
church in which the services h 
held. Dr. Schaufiler, head of 
missions, si»eaka with enthusias 
work and says ; "Such a sight 
been witnessed anywhere in ( 
«loin for a thousand years.">

— The father of Rev. Dr. Ot 
merly of the Park street church 
was a wealthy man and a Pros 
of the Reformed or Covenan 
suasion. Whe.i his son left th 
he promised to disinherit him, 
been as good a* his word. The 
lli-man has recently died, and 
will Dr. Gregg is cut off with a 1 
ten dollars. Still he is hardly i 
of commiseration, since he 
.-«'ived 875,000 from his fathe 
living, is receiving a modest i 
$10,000 per year, and his chil 
Cieive by his father's will I 
I'ndcr these circumstances thci 
no Immediate «langer of Dr. Gi 
his family coming to want.

— Dr. G. W. NoHTHkur, n 
l»een for twenty-five years thee: 
head of the Morgan Park The 
Seminary, which has now 
afliliateil with the new Chicago 
aity, has resigned from that pm 
order that he may give hi* ti 
strength wholly to the duties 
professorship 
long and distinguished servi- 
board of trustees has granted 
Northrop a vacation till Jar 
1893, and 81,000 in addition tot 
lar salary, that he may be able,
- inbarrassment, to spend some 
abroad for recuperation and sti 
paratory to resuming his work 
chair of systematic theology 
divinity school of the university 

— The anniversary exercises - 
I'd with the completion of anotl 
at McMaster University were t 
w eek. Very little in the way of 
of the anniversary proceedings 
work of the year ha* reached i 
Montreal ll’ifneis of Wednesday 
following Toronto despatch : "1 
lists had a great educational «laj 
'lay at McMaster Hall. The 
dinner took place in the afterm 
the convocation at night. Bot 
ings were very successful and 
great impulse to the now varied 
the denomination 
that Dr. T. H. Rand has been ap 
chancellor of the university. I >r 
many friends in these provint 
unite with us in congratulating 
his appointment to a position so 
sible and so influential in refei 
the educational policy and work 
brethren in the Upper Provinces 

- "A xvmiiei; of excellent pe 
«■ell as the Tammany news]іяреї

In considvratioi

It is am

Kreally shocked at the cour-e ] 
by Dr. Parkhurst in going into
"f evil reputation in order to 
evidence to show that the police 
magistrates of New York were fa 
their duty to enforce the law. 
three good people was Rev. 
t'osta, of the same city, who, in > 
rorroct the evil example of Di 
hurst, went himself to the same 
K'ithcred the inmates togeth 
I-rayed with them. Dr. Da Co 
quite sure that his method wai 
superior to Dr. Parkhurst s, and 
iwtnetic description of the met 
his people ; but tiie woman wh 
the house ridicul*-the goal doc 
his visit. All this reminds the 
nationaliat of an incident that o 
during the border warfare bet wet 
sas and Missouri :

The Missourians repeatedly 
the premises-.f a Quaker who liv 
l-awrence and carrieti^ff his crc 
tie and hogs. Each time they а 

ed permission to pray wit!ask
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